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Perhaps you've heard about 'o~r Go6d ' 
Cookin', Good Prices and Funky Decor. 
Park in the High Street lot between Spring 
and Congress. Then you'd only be 85 steps 
from here . Actually, the woman who 
counted the steps was not particularly tall 
(vertically challenged). Perhaps YOlt should 
count the steps and let us know. 
High Street 
Sat 5pm-ll pm 
® 
Have fun and save money while 
creating your own jewelry! 
At Caravan Beads· you'll find every-
thing you need--and more! Tools, worktables, 
stringing supplies, and most importantly, friendly 
staff who will guide you through the beginning steps 
if you are a novice or brainstorm with you on more 
ambitious projects. Our dazzling colleection of beads 
and findings offers infinite possibilities to help you 
design and make your own beautiful earrings, neck-
laces, bracelets and anklets. 
Take all the time you like. Enjoy your visit 
in our relaxed atmosphere. Bring friends or family and 
spend all morning or afternoon creating beaded jew-
elry. Our customers tell us they find beading "fun, 
relaxing, stress-relieving and therapeutic." 
The perfect gift! Whatever the occasion--a 
birthday or wedding anniversary or just to show your 
love--there is nothing nicer than a unique gift you 
design and make yourself. At Caravan Beadse you ' ll 
save 25-75% off the retail price of jewelry while 
making gifts that will be treasured for years to come. 
Gift certificates are available in any amount. 
Beads from all over the world. American 
art glass, African trade beads, Czech seed beads, bone 
and hom from India and the Philippines, Chinese 
cloisonne and porcelain, old Bavarian glass, semi-
precious from the Orient, ceramic beads from Greece 
and Guatemala. As direct importers we offer an ever-
changing (and expanding!) selection of great 
beads at reasonable prices. 
No bead store in your town? We 
offer licensing opportunities for qualified indi-
viduals. At present there are Caravan Beadse 
stores in North Conway, NH, Chicago, IL, and 
Wilmington, NC. 
We welcome wholesale inquiries from 
indi vidual craftpersons as well as stores. 
Store hours: Mon - Sat: lOam to 6pm 
(Thursdays till 8pm) and Sunday 1 to Spm. 
Caravan Beads· is located at Forest Avenue Plaza 
449 Forest Avenue, Portland, 04101. We' re on the 
I st floor next to CVS. 
Tel: 761 -2503 FAX: 874-2664 
toll-free in Maine: 1-800-761-2503 
",_0. , 
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A conversation with Allan Witwer 
"When Kennedy was shot, I was contacted by Life magazine. They gave me a $10,000 advance .... Hoover found out, and got the IRS to put [Life owners) Claire Booth Luce and Henry Luce In Jail for Income tax evasion. Over the years, I've had probably $100,000 In advance money, but the FBI always came out to see [the potentIal publishers) about something." 
July 13, 1995 3 
Allan Witwer, 81, of South Portland is a 
former screenwriter, a former theatrical 
agent, a former contractor on a top-secret 
defense project during World War II and 
the former manager of an exclusive resort, 
the Hotel Del Charro in La Jolla, Calif. In 
the 1960s, he witnessed curious events at 
the hotel that launched Witwer on a 
lifelong crusade. 
What did you see? 
One morning at breakfast time, I looked 
out at the pool . .. and here was Carlos 
Marcello, the Mafia boss, having breakfast 
with [FBI director) J. Edgar Hoover. [The 
hotel's owner, oil man Clint] Murchison 






he'd invite them to the hotel, and he'd 
make sure they sat near Hoover. Hoover 
would have something on them . And they 
made their deal or else Hoover would 
move in on them. [Hoover] didn't pay any 
bills. I've got $54,000 worth of his hotel 
bills. 
I heard [Democratic presidential 
candidate John] Kennedy was coming to 
La Jolla on his campaign, and I wanted to 
invite him to the hotel as our guest. His 
father had once produced a movie of some 
of my father's short stories. So I went over 
to Murchison's bungalow, and he was 
sitting there with Hoover, [FBI deputy 
director] Clyde Tolson and Marcello. 
Kennedy had just announced that if he 
was elected he was going to retire Hoover 
and end the oil depletion allowance. 
I asked Murchison if we could invite 
Kennedy. He blew up, and so did Tolson 
and Hoover. "Shit, no, we can't have that 
son of a bitch here," [Murchison] said . 
" And he better never come to Dallas." And 
Hoover said, "We've got enough on him. 
He better come to Dallas sometime." 
Do you really think there was a 
connection between those remarks 
and Kennedy's assassination? 
Murchison owned the school book 
depository where [Lee Harvey] Oswald 
was [when he shot Kennedy], and Oswald 
had come to the hotel about a month 
before to see Hoover and Murchison. 
Do you have any evidence? 
I have hard-core documents that I keep 
in a safe place away from here. I' ve been 
harassed by the FBI for more than 30 years. 
It's a bad thing to be the man who knew 
too much. 
By Al Diamon; plwto by Tonee Harbert 
John, Hiatt ." y ~-
Me, Discover 
LOOK FOR: 
Dokken July 15 
David Bromberg', Big Band 5ept B 
John Tesh Sept 20 
An Evening with Gregory Peck Oct 8 
Cu,tom Umou,ine i, the official 
ltim,ou'i"e,ervice of the 5tate Theatre 
Mo,t tICket, available at thm outlets 
Record Rendezvous. Kennebunk 985 J870 
Play It Ag"n, Yarmouth 846 4711 
Thu 7m, Sal 
Cabaret. $35 (. $1050 entree ticketJ 
Reserved Seats: $40. $29. $25, & $15 
TIt .. Cab doors & dinner S:30, Rsv. doors 6:30. show 7:30 
Sat Cab doors & dinner 6:00. Rsv. doors 7:00, .how 8:00 






Cab doors 6 pm 
GAdoors7pm 
Sh!7N8pm 
fAr~O~ . ....., 
~~++".'" keny • J~y l~ •• 
Mon., August 14 • 8pm 












Brought to you all 
summer long by 
Casco Bay Unes. 
Check jt out! 
• -------------
Casco Bay lines 
Time Departs Adults Sentors Children 
Music Cruise 







3 hrs. SUndays, 5 PM 
(Over 21 orIy; State ID Aeqt.ired.) 
3 hrs. FriJJuly 14: 8:00 PM 
3 hrs. Sat.lJuIy 22: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. WedJJuIy 26: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. FriJJuIy 28: 7:30 PM 
$10.00 $9.00 
$10.00 In 3dvance 
$10.00 In advaroe 
$10.00 In advaroe 
$10.00 In advaroe 
$5.00 
AI prices are round trip. Seniors 65 and CNef. Children 5 to 9 years old. Chil<t'en under 5 ride free . 
And much more scheduled throughout the summer season. 
Tickets available at Casco Bay Unes Ferry Terminal. 
Cash bar. No One under 21 admitted. Official State ID only. 
casco Bay Unes, Casco Bay Ferry Terminal, ComlTl6fClal & Franklin Streets, Portland 
L 774-7871 ONned and operated by the Casco Bay Island Transit District. .J --------------------------
This Summer 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Gets Fresh! 
INTRODUCING: 
-a fresh neUJ look ::~.:::;;:};: :::: ... ::::::::::::::~:: :;::{\;:::::.: 
-a tabloid format 
- editorial changes inclu~Iog :::]i(.::,$:·:i::. 
~~~elii~t~~::.t~;:il"~~ 
75-6601 
.. ::;:~:;:::):;::~:;{:~:)~:::::~.:.:: .. 
561 Congress St. 
Portland. ME 04101 
NEW AD SIZES 
Page Fraction .. .width ...... Depth Page Fradion .. .width ...... Depth 
Full .................. 1 0.167" .. 12.75" 1/ AEXV .... ....... 2.A 1" ...... 12.75" 
3/4R .. .. ........ ... 10.167' .. 9.5' . 1/6R ......... .... .. 5" ..... ... .. ,A" 
3/ AV .. .. .. ........ .7.5" .... .. .. 12.75· 1/6V .......... .. ... 2.41" ...... 8.5" 
1/2R .. ........... ..7.5· ........ 8.5" 1/6H ............. ..7.5" ........ 2.75" 
1/2V ............... 5· .......... . 12.75· 1/6EXH ..... .. .... 1O.167" .. 2" 
1/2H .. ..... .. ...... 1 0.167' .. 6,25' 1/8R .. ......... .... 5· .. .... ..... 3" 
1/3R .. ..... ....... .7.5· ........ 5.5· 1/8V .. ..... ........ 2.A I" ... .. . 6.25" 
1/3V ...... .. .. .. ... 5" .. ..... .... 8.5' 1/8H ............. ..7.5· ........ 2· 
1/3H ............... l 0.167· .. A" 1/8EXH .......... . 1 0.167" .. 2" 
1/ AR ........ ..... ..7.5· ........ A· 1/12R ... .. ........ 5· .... ....... 2" 
1/ AV ............. .. 5· ........... 6.25" 1/12V .. .. .. ....... 2.A1" .. .. .. A· 





FAlMOUTH 781'3860, 1·800·244·3860 Co BRUNSWICK 4A2·8111, 1·800·339·8111 
Independence 
Day Special 
• Tune Up 
• Coolant Flush & Fill $ :::sg; 
• Lube, Oil, & Filter Change 
• Fuel Injection Service (.WW& 
• 14 Point Safety Check 
neuusreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland 
July 5 through 11. 
Portlanders will speak out against hate crimes July 13 at 
the "No Place for Hate" rally sponsored by Portland's Bias Crime Task 
Force. The rally is in response to the recent rise in local hate crimes, 
including the beating of Somalian refugees by white youths and the 
harassment of gay bar patrons in the West End. 
One person who won't be attending the event is Concerned Maine 
Families (CMF) chair Carolyn Cosby, who was herself the target of hate 
speech recently. On July 6 Cosby received an anonymous letter that called 
her a "fucking bitch," accused her of encouraging attacks on gay people 
and concluded with a threat: "I would like to blow your brains out." 
CMF spokesperson Lawrence Lockman said this threat suggested that 
CMF opponents were more interested in hostile rhetoric than in debating 
the issues. "It seems to us they've made Carolyn Cosby an object of hatred 
and contempt," he said. "They've personalized this whole campaign and 
attempted to demonize her." 
Lockman was unaware of the Portland rally, but suspected that it was 
being staged to advance the cause of CMF opponents. "I would take 
issue with the premise/, he said . "Statistics from the police show that 
hate crimes are on the decrease, not on the increase ... [Gay activists] 
want to pump the numbers up and show themselves as victims." 
The rally will take place on the steps of City Hall at noon . 
The sound of music In Portland nightclubs will be 
a lot softer because of an emergency ordinance governing 
concerts approved by the city council July 5. Owners of 
establishments offe.ring live music will be in violation if 
the sound emanating from the premises can be mea. 
sured at over 50 decibels at the nearest residence after 
10 p .m. And licenses will now be required for concert 
halls. 
The new regulations, which affect the entire city, 
were adopted in response to complaints about loud 
music from neighbors of The Garage, an all.ages 
dance hall at Morrill's Corner. The noise ordinance 
will take effect immediately because it was introduced 
on the grounds that" the lack of controls over concerts 
cons titutes an emergency." 
The Garage has been closed since late June, when its 
dance hall license expired, but owner James 
MacNaughton had hoped to reopen in August. He said 
he was frustrated by the new ordinance, since sound 
from his club had consistently measured between 55 
and 60 decibels, well within the previous 70·decibel 
limit for the industrial zone where it is located. "Since 
I've been playing by the rules," said MacNaughton • 
"(police chief] Mike Chitwood and his gang had to 
change the rules." 
The message on the answering machine at The Garage urges 
would·be patrons to contact their city councilors, since "with the 
exception of Dick Paulson [who cast the only nay vote on the ordi. 
nance], I believe they've been doing everything in their power ... to make 
sure that we stay closed." 
County commissioners protected their paychecks when 
they got the Legislature to approve a new law creating a county manager. 
Although commissioners pushed for legislation requiring them to hire a 
manager, they already had the power to do so. Under the Cumberland 
County charter, commissioners could have hired an administrator, but 
only if they accepted a pay cut from $6,200 per year to just $75 per 
meeting. 
Commission chairwoman Esther Clenott denied commissioners sought 
the new law to avoid losing money. ''I'm ticked off at the question," 
Clenott said. " It implies suspicions about commissioners' motives." 
According to Clenott, Cumberland County pays its commissioners less 
than some other counties, but requires them to put in many hours of 
work. "It's not a part·time job anymore," she said. 
Commissioner Gary Plummer argued there was at least one legitimate 
reason to seek a new law rather than hire a manager under the old one. 
Plummer said the county charter merely allowed commissioners to hire a 
manager, leaving the door open for future commissions to abolish the 
post. The new law requires the job to be filled permanently. 
Commissioners have not yet set a salary for the managers position, but 
Plummer expects it will cost between $45,000 and $50,000. He said that 
money will corne from cuts in the existing county budget, although not 
from his salary or that of his fellow commissioners. 




dog days 8 
letters 19 
The Portland City Council is a political body so it should 
consider political issues, according to Councilor Charlie Harlow. That's 
why Harlow is bringing a nonbinding resolution that endorses campaign 
finance reform before the council July 17. Mayor Jack Dawson had 
removed an identical resolution from the council's June 19 agenda, saying 
that it was "too political." 
. "When you're elected, you take positions," Harlow said. "It's a political 
job." Besides, Harlow said, the resolution was written by the nonpartisan 
Money and Politics Project, a campaign finance reform group. 
"Unless it's absolutely ludicrous, I'll bring anything before the council," 
Harlow said. "And this isn't ludicrous." Harlow believes spending in state 
races is out of control. "Some [state senate candidates] spent between 
$50,000 and $70,000 on their last campaign," he said. "People might feel 
beholden to their contributors." 
And Harlow would also like to see campaign finance reform on the 
local level as well. "I spent $3,000 on my last campaign," Harlow said. 
"The cost of running discourages people from becoming involved in 
government." 
~ ', ' 
, , 
./ 
The bond issue that wouldn't die is back on the 
ballot. This November voters will be asked to approve 
borrowing $2 million for a project on the Portland water-
front that's been rejected twice before. 
In 1994, $21 million in bonds for port and railroad 
improvements went down to defeat. About 
$3.5 million of the bond would have financed an 
expansion of container cargo facilities near the 
International Ferry Terminal. A similar port 
development bond was rejected in 1992. 
If voters change their minds and the bond is 
approved, the money will be used to acquire 
10 acres of land next to the ferry terminal 
currently owned by Guilford Transportation 
and Northern Utilities. The terminal will 
expand on the western end of the site, and the 
container operation will take over the eastern 
end, including the current ferry parking lot. 
The city would need to find another 
$1.5 million to finish the expansion. 
Old seats but more leg room was the 
compromise in the latest installment of the City 
Hall Auditorium saga. The city's building 
renovation committee voted unanimously on 
July 5 to accept cuts in the budget to bring the 
total project to under $9.2 million. Initial 
bidding by contractors overshot this mark by 
$2 million. 
The revised plans call for retaining the old, 
narrower seats but increasing leg room between 
rows. The new plan also eliminates air condition· 
ing and decreases the amount of backstage office 
space. "It's like settling your eye on a Porche, but 
the bank says you can only buy a Volkswagen," said commit. 
tee member Cyrus Hagge. He added that these amenities could be 
reinstated if the project comes in under budget or additional funding is 
found . . 
The Novator Isn't going anywhere until the Coast Guard 
reinspects the Ukrainian fish processing ship. The vessel has been riding 
its anchor in Casco Bay off of Long Island since June 30. The Coast Guard 
cited the vessel for 13 safety violations and one health violation after a 
routine boarding, according to Lt. Andrew Tucci of the Coast Guard's 
Marine Safety Office. 
Spencer Fuller, owner of the Resource Trading Co., the Novators agent, 
said that it's "no problem" the ship was stuck at anchor. "It's was just 
going to stay there anyway/' he said, "taking on fish .. . This happens all 
the time. The Coast Guard often finds problems with foreign vessels. It's 
no big deal." 
weird news In Lancashire, England, Ian Lewis, 43, spent 30 years 
tracing his family tree back to the 17th century, traveling 
all over England and interviewing 2,000 relatives, before he learned that 
he had been adopted when he was 1 month old and that his real name 
was David Thornton. He said he would immediately start researching his 
new family history. 
Reported by Chris Barry, Wayne Curtis, Al Diarnon, Sarah Goodyear and Roland 
Sweet; illustrated by John Bowdren. 




and MASSAGE THERAPY 
Special Introductory Offer 
FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION 
through July 21 ($8000 value) 
76 Main St. Yarmouth 
Come Enjoy the'.Seabreeze Deck 
MOq¥pg, Noon, ~tJite, 
7 "Oays of the Witik. 
5.erving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
"jt:em:~'~!:~::,sY~:W_~r 
ShoWCa.ling on the Stardust D"k Thll,,:SlIn Nite: 
'T . 1.L. _ IV... .1. ,_L .I. •• , ·.ic 
WID LlllJItas ~,.~Jt Ul1IlI. UlCJ re ~B::=;:«.· 
'CbiIIed Smoo PIliilr with dill CltlDe fnXj,figrilled \~S 
• S~ GrilIId Swordfi.h or Sarm& wilL • rropD1 salsa 
• Fried Clams - if. dam can !It bautilu1, OllIS att 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Open Seven Dav, a Week 8.9 
RI. 7i • Cape Eli:aheth • 799.GOOD 
846-6100 
Food *** ),2 
Service **** 
Value **** 
Cheap Eats, SI1 MlS, Por1Iand Press Herald 
MON-SA.T llAM. -9PM 
Umited Radiul! Delivery llNl-lJlJ M-F 
22S Federal St .• Portland· 774- 6404 
tyJt£L SJiIPS 1995 
Call 443-1316 for more information 
and to purchase advance tickets. 
MAINE MARITIME MUSEUM 
243 Washington Street· Bath, Maine 04530 
Give me a bug light 
Bob Crowley is declaring war on the 
brown-tailed moth caterpillar. The 
pesky pest has made Crowley's 
summer a real bummer. He can't visit 
his house on Stave Island in Casco Bay, 
just north of Cliff Island, because all 40 
acres are infested with the leaf-eating, 
rash-causing caterpillar. 
But when the caterpillars turn into 
moths and head for the mainland, 
Crowley will be ready. He expects the 
moths' nocturnal exodus to start July 
14. He plans to be out in Casco Bay, 
aboard a borrowed lobster boat and 
II"' ...... ""''' .... ~ shining a I it41,It1 t£l I ~;~e(~~ 
the sky as 
the moths fly overhead. He hopes the 
light will attract the moths, like a giant 
bug light, to the boat. Then he plans to 
kill them. 
"I'll wash them overboard with a 
hose or we can stomp on them. 
Whatever," said Crowley, a physics 
teacher at Gorham High School. 
"We've just got to do something to get 
rid of them." He is trying to convince 
barge owners to lend him barges and 
bright lights to help with his personal 
eradication program. "The more lights 
we have, the more moths we'll get," 
Crowley predicted . 
The caterpillars, which have 
plagued the Casco Bay islands since 
Ma y, are responsible for the near-
epidemic proportions of the dreaded 
itchy rash. The rash, which has effects 
similar to pois~n ivy, is the result of 
contact with the caterpillars' poisonous 
hairs. Both islanders and tourists have 
been affected by the rash, which lasts 
between seven to 10 days . 
''I'll try anything to get rid of them/ 
Crowley said. "We can't go back to the 
island until August." Although he has 
made several trips to Stave Island this 
summer, he's made them by himself. 
His wife and kids won't go. "We'd all 
have to wear long-sleeved shirts, and 
long pants and respirators if we want 
to be outside," he said. "It makes 
laying in the sun uncomfortable.'" 
No bug light 
Dick Bradbury, an entomologist 
with the Maine Forest Service, doubts 
Crowley's plan will work. " It's not 
very practical," he said. "People get 
pretty desperate when dealing with 
the moths. They'll try anything from 
lights to a high-intensity nuclear 
device. The best thing to do is to start 
planing to spray next year." 
Bradbury believes that the only way 
to get the caterpillar problem under 
control- besides letting nature take 
its course - is to to spray Dimilin, a 
pesticide. While Dimilin takes care of 
the caterpillars, it also affects other 
insects. And because they're related to 
insects, crustaceans could be killed as 
well. That's why Bradbury believes in 
limited spraying. He suggested that 
island residents should collaboratively 
hire a licensed pesticide applicator. 
Residents will have to pay for the 
spraying because, as Bradbury put it, 
"this is a local problem, so the locals 
will have to pay for it. Besides, the 
state doesn't have any money." 
Or islanders can just wait a few 
years . 
"These things work in cycles," he 
said . "In the natural biological cycles, 
declines start on their own ... though 
they are helped along by mechanical 
controls." In the early 19OOs, for 
instance, the Northeast was inundated 
with a similar plague of caterpillars. 
But after viruses and fungi attacked 
the caterpillars, and beetles (the 
caterpillar's natural enemy) were 
introduced to the islands, the infesta-
tion waned. Bradbury predicts that if 
no other action is taken, the ca terpillar 
population will return to normal by 
1999. 
The unseasonably dry summer is 
one reason the caterpillar situation 
seems out of control, Bradbury said. 
"With heavy rains, the [caterpillar) 
hairs are knocked down out of the 
trees," he said. "But the [recent) 
weather patterns have kept the hairs in 
the foliage." Thus, he said, on windy 
days the hairs are flying everywhere, 
causing the itchy rash. 
Bradbury himself has had the rash. 
The last time was a couple of weeks 
ago. ''I'm not immune to the rash just 
because I'm an entomologist," he said. 
"People get pretty desperate 
when dealing with the moths. 
They'll try anything from lights to 
a high-intensity nuclear device." 
- Dick Bradbury, 
state entomologist 
Kill or scratch 
Bob Crowley is immune to the 
caterpillars poisonous hairs. He used 
to get the rash, but he said he's built 
up a resistance. 
And he's known the caterpillar for 
awhile. Back in the 70s, before he 
settled down to teach, Crowley was 
part of a federal program working to 
eradicate the brown-tailed moth. The 
program was doing well until 1980, 
when Reagan took office and elimi-
nated funding, he said. During the 
winter, Crowley and his co-workers 
would travel from Old Orchard to 
Brunswick, on foot, looking for the 
caterpillars' webs. 
At the time the program was cut, 
Crowley claimed that the only cater-
pillars left on the East Coast were on 
House Island (southwest of Peaks 
Island) and the tip of Cape Cod . But 
since the program was eliminated, 
Crowley said, the caterpillars returned 
- with a greater intenSity. 
" A friend of mine blames me for not 
finishing the eradication program," 
Crowly said . "He says if I went out to 
House Island in 1980 with a gallon of 
DDT, on my own; we wouldn't be 
having any of these problems now." 
Bradbury disagreed. First, he said, 
he doesn't think the eradication 
program Crowley worked for was all 
that successful. And as an entomolo-
gist, Bradbury doesn't think that any 
insect should be totally eradicated. 
But Crowly sees it differently. Even 
if Bradbury doesn't believe it will 
work, Crowley will be out in Casco 
Bay shining his light and trying to kill 
the moths. "We've got to do some-
thing," he argued. "We can't have 




• By Al Diamon 
Thin line between 
love and hate 
Republican Sen. Olympia Snowe 
has gone all warm and fuzzy when it 
comes to the Federal Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission. Snowe's 
newfound respect probably resulted 
from the commission's recent decision 
not to close the Portsmouth Naval 
Shipyard in Kittery. But relations 
between Snowe and the commissioners 
weren't always so affectionate. In fact, 
she used to hate their guts. 
Snowe rushed out a news release on 
June 30, after word leaked out of the 
White House that President Clinton 
was considering rejecting the commis-
sion's recommendations on which 
military bases should be closed. 
Clinton, it was said, was worried about 
his chances for a second term if he 
a pproved a list that hit California (and 
its 54 electoral votes) hard . "It would 
be a sad statement indeed," Snowe 
was quoted as saying, "if the President 
capped this troubled base closure 
process with the cynical and inappro-
priately political move of rejecting the 
Commission's final report. The 
Commission was ostensibly designed 
to remove politicS from this process." 
The senator went on to attack the 
very idea of turning down the list as 
"an unprecedented notion that would 
be unfair to the workers, families and 
communities who have been forced to 
live with the consequences of past 
Commission recommendations. Such 
an action is both ill-considered and 
politically motivated ." 
It's hard to believe somebody whose 
release claims she's concerned about 
"the integrity of the base closure 
process," and worried about setting 
dangerous precedents, could have 
forgotten about her own actions just 
four years ago when the commission 
was calling for the closure of Loring 
Air Force Base in Limestone. Then-
Congresswoman Snowe not only 
attacked the recommendations as"a 
particularly vicious brand of poli tics," 
and" a travesty of justice in which 
legitimate military criteria were 
disregarded in favor of unquantifiable 
conjecture," she also lobbied then-
President George Bush, a fellow 
Republican, to do exactly what she 
criticized Clinton for even considering 
- rejecting the list. 
After failing to convince Bush to 
take actions she now considers cynical, 
Snowe co-sponsored a resolution 
calling on Congress to turn down the 
closings. She also cranked up the 
rhetoric. "Maine people were unfairly 
- and I want to em phasize unfairly -
victimized by the commission's 
proceedings," she told the Bangor Daily 
News in July 1991, "and my colleagues 
in the House will have full reason to 
fear the same treatment in the future." 
Shortly afterwards, the House over-
came its fear, and voted 364-60 to 
approve the base closings. 
"Unfortunately," Snowe told the 
Associated Press, "I think many people 
took the parochial view that since their 
districts weren't directly affected, they 
had no reason to disapprove the list." 
This year, with her district now in 
the not-directly-affected category, 
Snowe appears to have developed a 
new appreciation of parochialism, and 
a new fondness for her former foes. 
Monkey wash, 
donkey rinse 
We'll never know how close Gov. 
Angus King came earlier this month to 
inadvertently forcing a shutdown of 
state government. King's every action 
- from announcing he'd veto any 
budget that contained tax cuts, to 
announcing he'd veto any continuing 
resolution to keep government 
operating if a spending plan wasn't 
passed by the start of the fiscal year, to 
announcing he'd go on television and 
take his case (whatever that was) 
directly to the people - had the 
unintended effect of screwing up 
deliberations that were otherwise 
moving along pretty well. Fortunately, 
legislators noticed King wasn't making 
any sense, and ignored him. Shortly 
thereafter, a budget passed easily. 
Observers of the political process 
have been quick to dub the governor's 
performance "irrelevant." That's an 
oversimplification. While it's true King 
had virtually nothing to do with 
getting a spending bill passed, his 
efforts to inject himself into the process 
nearly resulted in its collapse. He 
wasn't so much irrelevant as danger-
ously ignorant. 
The consequences of playing politics 
without proper safety eqUipment ("Do 
not operate with brain disengaged") 
will really hit home next session. 
Although King has promised to spend 
more time talking to lawmakers in 
1996, what he really needs to do is 
spend more time listening. He might 
also consider reading the operating 
manual entitled "How to Install and 
Maintain Your New Administration." 
King clearly didn't understand he 
was in no position to issue ultimatums. 
He didn't seem to comprehend how 
budget negotiations proceed. And he 
misjudged public opinion. As a result, 
he's left himself with less authority to 
influence the Legislature, which now 
regards him as a severe drag on 
getting anything accomplished. Better 
to leave him out of the loop. 
King has said he doesn't care who 
gets the credit for improving state 
government, as long as it gets done. So 
he should be happy to know he 
deserves almost none of the credit for 
what little was done this session. Next 
session, we'll be able to drop the word 
" almost." 
No pain, no gain? If so, then high levels of 
political discomfort must mean we're either 
way ahead or seriously ill. Let us know which 
by writing to this column, care of Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101 . Or call 775-6601 for road maps or 
aspirin. 
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Yes, we have the diamond she desires. Every woman engagement 
ring she dreams of wearing someday ... a diamond which speaks of your commitment and the love 
you share ... a diamond which is with her always to remind her of your love. 
We understand and have assembled an exquisite collection of diamond engagement rings in the 
styles she most desires. And the price. you've just gol to come in and take a look. you'll be pleasant-
ly surprised. 
eroS&) Jewelers 
The Upstairs l ewelry Stou 
570 Congress Street. Portland, Maine 04101 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
Public Health I Lead Safe Housing Project 
LEAD SCREENING CLINIC 
When: Saturday ~ August 12, 9am - noon 
Where: Cummings Center, 134 Congress Street 
Who: Munjoy Hill Residents / Ages 6 mo.-6 yrs. 
This screening is being provided free of charge in 
collaboration with MHNO Public Safety Committee. 
For more information about this, 
or other neighborhood clinics 
Call 874-0833 
C95 
~~Ar A100~, /f\y frit~~ ?o~r 'c~r told ..,(" the- l~\~hd 
~c~~bo~rd &cd 'ti~I<1 tI1R~~ to IAn(h~rtcd w~r\r$. 
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• By Wayne Curtis 12:36 Heading past Tommy's Park and up Exchange Street toward Portland's City Hall. Photos/Colin Malilkie 
Casual visitors to Portland often slip into the city 
tentatively, as if into a steaming bath. Out-of-staters 
will speed by a few times on 1-295 en route to "real" 
Maine destinations, like Boothbay Harbor, Camden 
or Mt. Desert. The city looks attractive and inviting 
along its peninsular ridge, they say, but what's the 
point of stopping? Going to Maine to explore a city 
is like going to Paris to fish. 
But sooner or later, on their second or third trip 
into the state, the 60-mph-tourists veer off the 
interstate at Portland in desperate search of a 
restaurant that serves something other than fried 
fish. They poke around. They get lost. They like the 
place. They make a mental note to come back and 
spend a day or two. And the next year they do. 
This itinerary is designed for those in the mid-
phase of their Portland experience. They're not yet 
12:05 Arrive at the Eastern Promenade and its 
grassy slope down to the water. Tum right and 
admire the view of Casco Bay and its islands as you 
slowly cruise along the prom. That polygonal rock 
structure in the harbor? That's Fort Gorges, which is 
like a Civil War thing. The road bends right and 
soon you'll drop down the hill. That hulking, 
rusting blue box in the water off to your left is Bath 
Iron Work's Portland drydock. 
At India Street, you'll corne to a stop sign. 
Straight ahead and to the right is the jordan's hot 
dog plant where they make those bright red 
weenies. Make a left, then curve right onto Commer-
cial Street. 
12:10 At the next stoplight, make a left and drive 
out the state pier. This is also the ferry terminal for 
people heading out to the islands (plan to do this 
when you come back next time). The huge graffiti 
along the wall to 
the left is by a 
tagger named 




from a distance. 
Make a U-turn at 
the end and 
drive back to 
Commercial 
Street. 
1:21 TakIng In the Maine Coast exhibit - quickly - at the Portland Museum of Art. 
12:12 Back at 
the light, tum 
left on Commer-
cial Street. This 
stretch is where 
Portland's 
waterfront meets 
the Old Port, the 
quaint, restored 
part of the city. 
convinced Portland is a place worthy of a full-
fledged vacation stay. But they're curious. 
This guide is also handy for Portlanders suffering 
from an endless parade of house guests. After four 
or five trips to the Eastern Prom ("That's Fort 
Gorges, which is like a Civil War thing"), they'd just 
as soon let their visitors take their own damn tours 
while they did something more important. Like nap . 
12:00 Exit off 1-295 at Franklin Arterial. Drive 
eastward three lights to Congress Street and make a 
left. You're now ascending Munjoy Hill, one of the 
peninsula's two main residential areas. That strange, 
red-shingled building on the right near the crest of 
the hill? That's the Portland Observatory, built in 
1807. There's a lot of history behind it, involving 
19th-century shipping and commerce. We don't 
have time to get into that. You just need to know 
two things: It's not a lighthouse . And it's tempo-
rarily closed to the public because beetles were 
recently discovered to have turned some important 
beams into Swiss cheese. 
Breathe deeply 
and you can smell the ocean or fish or something 
like it. Drive to the light at Union Street and make a 
right. Go one block to Fore Street and make another 
right. There's a parking garage halfway down the 
block on the left. Enter. Do not be cheap and try to find 
on-street parking! You will not find it and you will waste 
45 minutes attempting to do so. 
12:15 Tour the Old Port as it should be toured-
on foot. The Old Port is a compact area of architec-
turally distinctive buildings and numerous 
boutiques centered around Fore and Exchange 
streets. Hungry? You've got roughly 18,000 restau-
rants to choose from within a four-block radius. Pass 
on the pizza and look for a fast bowl of chowder. 
Thirsty? Slake it with a local stout or ale at one of the 
numerous pubs. Portland is home to a growing 
number of microbreweries, including Geary's, 
Katahdin, Gritty McDuff's and Shipyard. While 
sucking down suds, strike up a brief conversation 
with a native. (Here's a handy starter: "So, what do 
you people do here in the winter?") 
12:35 Set off up Exchange Street. Window shop. 
Enjoy the architecture. A lot of the buildings date 
from 1867 because the area was leveled by a nasty 
fire in 1866. At the top of this block you'll pass two 
small parks - Tommy's Park (left) and Post Office 
Park (right) . Feel free to sit and nap for up to one 
minute. Need something more to settle the beer? 
Ben & Jerry's is further along at 97 Exchange SI. 
12:50 Follow Exchange Street to Congress Street 
and the grand, rococo edifice that is Portland City 
Hall, built in 1912. Admire . Turn left. A couple of 
blocks along you'll pass Monument Square with its 
statue of Victory (on the left) and the Portland Public 
Library (right) . Continue a half-dozen blocks more 
and you' ll enter into the newly emerging arts 
district. Look for the Portland Museum of Art on the 
left at High Street. (You'll recognize it by the modern 
brick facade .) 
1:00 Enter the art museum and head to this 
summer's big draw, "The Allure of the Maine 
Coast." This exhibit of paintings and sketches by 
notable artists Robert Henri, Rockwell Kent, George 
Bellows and Edward Hopper, among others, will set 
you back $6, but it's cheaper than taking a helicopter 
tour and a lot quieter. The air conditioning is nice, 
too. (The exhibit runs through October 9.) 
1:30 Step out of the museum, tum right on Free 
Street and walk down the hill past the Cumberland 
County Civic Center. At Temple Street, turn right 
and continue downhill to Fore, then left to the 
parking garage. Retrieve your car. 
1 :45 Exit on to Fore Street and make a right. 
Continue straight through two lights and up Pleas-
ant Street. Drive until you reach a "T" intersection at 
Park Street. The 20 handsome row houses straight 
ahead were built in 1835 and have generally been 
well-maintained. Admire. 
Make a left. Drive a block and a half to the next 
stop sign. On your left, looking a bit like a chocolate 
wedding ca ke, is the Victoria Mansion. It was built 
in 1859 by Ruggles S. Morse, a hotelier who made his 
fortune in New Orleans and bailed out before the 
Civil War. It's even more elaborate inside; make a 
note to visit on your next trip. 
1:50 Turn right on Danforth Street and drive for 
seven-tenths of a mile. You're entering the West End, 
the peninsula's other residential area. The neighbor-
hood becomes fancier and the houses more grand as 
you go. Just before Danforth slopes down to the 
river, make a right on Vaughan. Just past the 
cemetery, make your first left on Bowdoin Street. A 
number of the 19th-century, shingle-style houses on 
this block were designed by John Calvin Stevens, a 
well-regarded Portland architect. Admire. 
1:55 Make a right on Western Prom. At the end of 
the grassy greensward is the brick monolith of the 
Maine Medical Center. Park anywhere along here 
and get out for a brief stroll. There's a nice view of 
the airport, the highways and the industrial-era 
landscape carnage. On a clear day you can see the 
bluish profiles of the White Mountains of New 
Hampshire in the distance. 
Go back to your car and continue on your way. 
Hope you enjoyed your stay. Come back soon. 
• By Elizabeth Peavey 
Our 15 minutes of summer has at last arrived, and 
damned if we're going to spend it cooped up inside. 
Only problem is that work thing. Aside from 
slacking freelancers, few people have much choice 
where the bulk of their days are spent. Thankfully, 
there's always lunch hour. And freedom. 
Following are some suggestions for noontime or 
afterwork picnic getaways in the greater Portland 
area. (We've omitted the very obvious Eastern and 
Western Proms and local beaches. What do you 
think we are, the chamber of commerce?). We've 
chosen a destination and matched it with a place 
where you can get some food-on-the-f1y to tote 
along. 
So get out from behind that desk and grab a little 
summer before the snow flies. 
Fore River Sanctuary 
This once little-known stretch of the outdoors (it's 
enjoying newfound celebrity with the opening of the 
new access bridge off Congress Street) is perhaps 
best known for Jewell Falls, Portland's only natural 
waterfall.lt isn' t exactly Niagara, but its trickle offers 
lovely Emersonian solace from the city's hubbub. 
(Make sure you void before you depart; there are no 
facilities, and that 
running water thing 
can get to you .) 
You can enter from 
either outer Congress 
Street (park in the lot at 
1601 Congress, then 
walk a few steps down 
Congress to the 
sanctuary's marked 
entrance) or from Rowe 
A venue (turn sou th just 
before Accent Cleaners 
on Brighton A venue). 
The best and quickest 
picnicking is from the 
Rowe access, which is 
only a few minute's 
walk from the falls. 
t~e ~~rkp 
wijt~ ~~r~e 
Do-it -~ourself dining 
in Portland~s great 
outdoors 
But your best bet is 
to save the sanctuary 
for an afternoon when 
you're going to play 
hooky. Take the 
leisurely stroll along 
the marsh and through 
the woods from the 
Congress Street end. 
Bring your binoculars 
and do a bit of birding 
EnjoyIng lunch under the bower at the First Parish Church's urban oasIs. 
along the way, or simply gulp the redolent air and 
pad qUietly through the duff. You might even forget 
abot! t ea ting. 
In the event you won' t, you can pick up big, 
honking sandwiches for your hike near either access 
point. Off Brighton, stop at the Full Belly Deli (930 
Brighton) for real New York-style stacked sand-
wiches to clog all those arteries you plan to pump 
blood through. At the other end, there's Anania's 
Variety (1227 Congress), where you 'can get anything 
from a basic ltalian to a bucket 0' spaghetti. 
EvergreenCe~etery 
Morbid? We don' t think so. This pastoral bone-
yard was designed by the firm of the famed land-
scape architect Frederick Law Olmsted, who, among 
other credits, was responsible for New York City's 
Central Park. And aside from the Friends of Ever-
green Cemetery, who work mightily to preserve and 
maintain the grounds, it's perhaps one of the city's 
best·kept picnic secrets. There are plenty of shady 
trees under which to sprawl, or you can plant 
yourself all the way in the back by the mossy ponds, 
where ducks, geese and gulls commingle freely . 
Throw your hamper in the trunk and stop at Pat's 
Meat Market (484 Stevens Ave.), where your menu 
will be limited only by your imagination. You can 
select any number of ready-made items from the deli 
counter - from homemade soups and sandwiches 
to their specials, which might include hand-rolled 
sushi, quiche or pasta salad - or grab a round of 
Bodacious sourdough bread, a hunk of your favorite 
cheese, a couple nectarines, a container of calamata 
olives, and thou. 
Repast in peace. 
Baxter Woods 
Well, this park -located across the street from 
Amato's and the Fishermens Net on Forest Avenue 
- ain't exactly grand. In fact, it may be sort of the 
Cousin It of Portland parks. It's a little scru ffy 
around the edges, but it does offer some pleasant 
walks near the otherwise blighted thoroughfare. 
Dedicated by Gov. Percival Baxter in honor of his 
father James Phinney Baxter (a six-time Portland 
mayor), the park was established as a public place 
and bird sanctuary. There's a pleasant loop walk, a 
couple of mowed fields - should you feel so 
inclined to turn a cartwheel or toss the disc around 
- and plenty of downed trees, stumps and stone 
slabs on which to rest your keester. And judging by 
the number of cobwebs that crossed my way ("Look, 
it's cocoon girl" ), you will most likely have a good 
deal of the woods to yourself. 
Yeah, there's the ruckus of traffic from Forest and 
Stevens avenues, but a little creative visualization 
can turn it into white noise. Distract yourself with 
the cawing of crows or the antics of the woodland 
creatures. I personally saw a squirrel scamper up a 
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tree with one whole slice of garlic toast in its mouth . 
Isn't nature cute? 
An I-talian from Amato's might seem a logical 
choice for picnic fare, but you can take a walk on the 
wild side just down the street, at Vivien's Drive-In . 
Something of a Forest A venue institution, Viv's 
seems to be stuck in a penciled-in eyebrows and 
beehive hairdo-era, serving up some of the cheapest 
drive-in fare the city has to offer. Haul up to the 
counter alongside the gossiping locals (you might as 
well take out, there's no place to sit) and order a 
double cheeseburger with onions on a puffy white 
roll, glued shut with gicky white cheese. These might 
very well have been the prototype for the Jughead 
Jones-style of burgers. If your innards can take it, 
you could probably suck down a stack of them. 




No, you'll be neither out far nor deep, but a quick 
trip across the Million Dollar Bridge can bring you to 
the lighthouse - the Spring Point Lighthouse, to be 
exact. Travel all the way to the end of Broadway 
until you come to the marina and take a right. When 
First Parish Church 
you corne to the next T-
stop, bang a left and stop 
when you hit the ocean 
(well, before you hit it). 
Ignore all the alluring 
picnic spots along the 
way and walk straight 
out over the breakwater 
to the end. (I still insist 
those rocks look like 
giant slabs of poached 
salmon, but have yet to 
find anyone who'll 
concur.) Your perch will 
plop you in the middle 
of a big slice of Casco 
Bay, with squawking 
gulls (shaddup) and 
bracing breezes. 
And speaking of big 
slabs, why not a to-go 
order from Uncle Billy's 
Barbecue (60 Ocean 
Ave.)? A bit of brisket, a 
rack of ribs, a chunk of 
chicken - all make good 
supping, and if you 
make a mess, take a 
quick wash in the icy 
Atlantic. 
OK, you're in a big hurry. No time to get off the 
peninsula? Well you don't have to eat at your desk, 
for crying out loud . Bring that report with you, if 
you must, but get out of the office . There's a se-
cluded hiding place in downtown Portland where 
you can feed both the spiritual and the corporal self: 
the First Parish Memorial Garden (adjacent to the 
church) on Congress at the top of Temple. At the rear 
of this shaded garden is a wooden, U-shaped bench. 
Muse on the stone slab on the ground with an 
inscription from a Shaker spiritual: When we find 
ourselves/ In the plilce just right/Twill be ill the valley/Of 
love and delight . Congress Street suddenly seems 
miles away. 
Conveniently located nearby is Federal Spice, a 
n.ew eatery at 255 Federal St., offering a healthy 
menu with Caribbean, Southwestern and Asian 
influences. It's good and it's cheap. Try the Mediter-
ranean veggie burrito (marinated grilled eggplant, 
roasted red pepper, onion, spinach and smoked 
gouda) or the grilled mako shark (marinated in 
tequila, lime juice, cilantro, garlic and black pepper-
corn and served with a mango / pineapple salsa on 
Portuguese sourdough corn bread). Call (774-6404) 
or fax (774·6492) by 10:30 a.m. for to-go orders. 
Now don't you feel better? 












BIG SPLASH SWIM CAMP 
JULY 24·AUGUST 4 
($5.00 FOR PART DA y)KIDS AGES 9·15 
GIRLS BASKETBALL CAMP 
AUGUST 7·18 
CALL 874·1130 FOR SCHEDULE OF 




(( come to the place to bead 
in Freeport! " 
~ loose beads & bead strands 
~ gallery of finished sterling & 
beaded jewelry by local artisans 
" & workspace with help 
to create your own 
jewelry right here! 
OPEN dail.,. 10-6 
Thurs. niles 'til 8p ..... 
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Summertime, where the living 
is breez~ 
Enjoying the fleeting Portland summer on the deck at Brian BorCI. 
• By Tanya Whiton 
It's damn hard to find a proper restaurant deck in 
Portland. For a waterfront town, Portland seems to suffer 
from a shortage of scenic outdoor eating spots. Maybe it's 
because of the brevity of our summers (deck sitting in polar 
fleece lacks appeal). Or it could be that lounging outdoors 
goes against the Yankee ethic (there'S probably a stonewall 
nearby that needs to be rebuilt). 
Nevertheless, a few local establishments have caught on 
to the joys of slurping linguine next to a citronella candle 
while maple. tree pods helicopter gently into one's 
chardonnay. Some of them have even perfected the deck 
enthusiast's favorite summer beverage - there's nothing 
like a margarita in your clutches to fend off evening's chill . 
The Dry Dock at 84 Commercial St. is a great deck spot, 
located directly on the waterfront with tiptoe views of the 
working harbor. Don't expect to see much in the way of 
elegant pleasure craft. Instead, it's urchin boats and tugs 
moored on the wharf behind this restaurant / bar. The 
margaritas are dandy, and the waitresses are insolent 
enough to give the place that earthy, rustic tavern feeling. 
Go for the excellent reuben sandwiches and chowders. 
The Porthole,located around the corner on Custom 
House Wharf, is even more rustic, perhaps edging toward 
dilapidated . Lobster traps are piled high on the wharf next 
to their outdoor dining area, and loud punk bands crash 
and howl most weekend nights while kids with nose rings 
perch on the railings of the deck. During the day, ancient 
fishermen sip Bud bottles and eat vast quantities of fried 
fish - all you can eat on Fridays for only $4.50. 
Brian Bor", at 57 Center St., has ample deck space, bars 
upstairs and down and a decent menu. Though the deck has 
a scenic view of three large corporate buildings and several 
acres of asphalt, it is large and airy enough to compensate 
- and their margaritas come in solid pint-size glasses. 
During the week, the BOrll is fairly peaceful, and it is 
possible to stare pensively at the Peoples Heritage high rise 
in relative quiet. On Fridays and S~turdays, however, the 
place tends to crawl with beer-crazed yuppies who will 
elbow you out of the way to park themselves on one of the 
outdoor seats. Bring a strong sense of territoriality. 
Blntllff's Cafe, at 98 Portland St., is an out-of-the-way 
restaurant in a somewhat sketchy neighborhood that 
outdoor-dining enthusiasts might easily miss without some 
guidance. Located directly across from the main post office, 
Bintliffs is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner seven days 
a week. In addition to serving huge portions and allowing 
patrons to bring their own beer and wine (after noon), 
Bintliff s has a charming patio overhung by trees and 
crammed with round tables and benches . Bug spray is a 
good idea. 
Silly's at 147 Cumberland Ave. is a bit of Bohemia in 
Portland. Order your food at the postage stamp-Sized front 
section of the restaurant (it's got standing room for about 
four people), then walk around through the small alley to 
the funky, quiet courtyard in the back. They'll bring your 
food out for you. There's often a wait, so bring along some 
magazines to while away the afternoon in this urban oasis. 
Alas, no margaritas. 
Portland restaurants Illith 
outdoor decks have a 
short season. Enjou them 
If you're looking for more 
water views, strike ou t by 
ferry for Peaks Island, which 
has two restaurants with 
more than serviceable decks 
overlooking Portland Harbor. 
Will's Restaurant and 
Jones Landing both have 
great views of the boat traffic while uou can. 
in the harbor, good service 
and respectable menus. Jones Landing also appreciates the 
alchemy involved in creating a good beverage, salt or no 
salt. The ferry ride is about 20 minutes and departs from 
Casco Bay Lines at the corner of Commercial Street and the 
Franklin Arterial. 
For an upscale deck experience, there's the West Side 
Restaurant at 58 Pine St. in the West End. They have a 
lovely second·story seating area, a well-rounded menu and 
a good wine list. 
Finally, for the truly committed outdoor drinking 
enthusiast, there is a small neighborhood bar on the comer 
of Brackett and York streets, Popeye's Icehouse. In the 
event of confusion over Popeye's whereabouts, it is the 
building with an airplane crashed into the roof and a sign 
that reads "Popeye's: Where the bridge ends and the good 
times begin." You can stand on the tables, peer over the 
fence and watch the new Portland bridge slowly take shape. 
Or come around 9:15 p.m. and watch theScotia Prince pull 
away from the international terminal and make a U-turn in 
cramped quarters. 
Better than butter 
• By Wayne Curtis 
Try this: wad up a 
piece of white bread 
so that it's nice and 
dense and sort of 
round . A full slice of 
white bread properly 
prepared should 
make up a morsel 
about the size of a 
large marble. Now 
dip it in freshly 
melted butter . Eat it. 
Mmmmmm! 
Tastes like lobster, 
right. OK, maybe not 
exactly like lobster, 
but oddly similar. 
Why? Because 
butter is the culinary 
equivalent of a garish 
architectural facade. 
Butter will take the 
most uninspired bit 
of cookery and make 
it taste elegant and 
expensive. So why 
drown the rich, subtle 
taste of lobster in 
butter? That' s like 
wrapping a Walmart 
storefront around 
Chris Johnson, sous chef at Khalldl's, and friend 
contemplate a choice of butter·free dipping sauces. 
Victoria Mansion. 
If you choose to dip boiled lobster 
in something (and it's a good ritual, 
so don' t fight it), at least strive to be 
more original - and more healthy. 
There are other tastes that mingle 
more subtly with the full flavor of 
lobster, coaxing out some elements, 
complementing others. 
CBW called around and talked to a 
handful of chefs in a search for 
alternative dunking ideas. Some-
such as Martin Fiser, chef and owner 
of the West Side Restaurant-
wouldn't budge off the butter thing. 
"Use real butter, not margarine," 
Fiser demanded . .. And it shouldn' t be 
clarified . You lose all the taste, which 
resides in all those solids." 
But other chefs were willing to 
break with tradition. Rich Perna, chef 
at The Good Table in Cape Elizabeth, 
admitted that he served lobster with 
butter at the restaurant, but person-
ally prefers a dipping sauce of low-fat 
yogurt mixed with vinegar and a little 
lime juice. 
As for other chefs, here are their 
suggestions: 
Roasted garlic and 
jalapeno aioli 
1 whole egg plus 1 yolk 
2 cups olive oil 
2 roasted, peeled and seeded 
jalapenos 
1 head of garlic 
Juice of 2 lemons 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Roast garlic head in skin by 
brushing lightly with olive oil, 
placing in a pan and covering the pan 
with foil. Bake at 375 degrees for 1/ 2 
hour, until soft. 
Roast jalapenos by holding over 
gas flame until skin blisters, then 
place on counter and cover with 
inverted bowl for several minutes to 
let steam. Remove seeds and chop. 
Using a food processor, beat the 
egg and yolk with lemon juice and 
jalapenos. Slowly drip olive oil into 
processor until a thick, mayonnaise-
like sauce forms. Squeeze garlic out 
of skins and beat into the sauce. Add 
salt and pepper. Serve. 
- Mike Goldnum of Cafe Uffa 
Lime vinaigrette 
4 cloves of garliC, chopped 
3 jalapenos, seeded and chopped 
1 sweet red pepper, 
seeded and chopped 
2 Tbsp fish sauce 
1/ 2 cup lime juice, with zest of lime 
1-1 / 2 Tbsp sugar 
3/ 4 cup peanut oil 
Place everything but peanut oil in 
a blender or food processor. Process 
until smooth. Drizzle in peanut oil 
with motor running. Serve. (Leftover 
vinaigrette will keep for several 
weeks covered and refrigerated .) 
- Gretchen Bates of Katahdin 
Ginger mignonette 
1 cup sugar 
I cup rice vinegar 
2 Tbsp freshly chopped ginger 
1 red pepper, finely diced 
6 scallions, thinly sliced 
Bring first three ingredients to a 
boil. Remove from heat and allow to 
cool. Mix in garnishing vegetables . 
- Joe PirkoIa, 
KIulIidi's Creative Seafoods 
Light and luscious 
lobster dip 
1 cup lemon yogurt 
1 tsp lime juice 
2 Tbsp chutney pureed 
3 shakes Tabasco sauce 
1 Tbsp fresh mint chopped 
Mix ingredients and chill over-
night. Makes six 1 /2-oz. servings. 
- Will Beriau, chef instructor at 
South Maine Technical College. 
(From a recipe distributed by the 
Maine Lobster Promotion Council.) 
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• GREAT RESTAURANTS OF NEW ENGLAND • 
INFORMAL DINING IN A HISTORIC SETTING 
Now OFFERING BREAKFAST 7:30 - 11 
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 
ENJOY EATING IN OUR DINING ROOM, TAP ROOM AND OUTSIDE PATIO. 
SERVING 7:30 A.M. 
UNTIL a.OsING 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
HandcraJi.ed Furntfure 




OPEN Now AT €> FREE STREET . PORTlAND 
Cuslom rruule J::nilure o/lhe 18th and 19th ceniun.es cr1i.ed 0/ 
Anhque Pine. Fir and !lemlock.fom Old Barns, gape S!yfe 
Homes. Factones. Mzlis and Old S arling S hips. 
$5 OFF 
STORE HOURS 
10,00 AM • (,, 00 PM 
SUNDAYS 
12 ,00 PM • 5 ,00 PM 
the purchase of 
$25 or more:-tlML~~~!!!! 
Offer Valid 
July 13th-31st. 1995 
Not applicable to previous 
purchases. Limit 1 coupon 
per customer. 
Shop 'n Save Plaza, SO. PORTLAND 773-9635 L _______________ ~-______________~ 
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eds designs 
custom paintings 
unique paintings for home or office 
For free brochure. call 207 772 4818 




Sterling Silver $29 
• d. cole jewelers 
10 Exchange St . Portland· 772-5119 
Sun. 11-5, Mon.-Thurs. Fri. & Sat . 10-10 
Relax 
on our outdoor 
waterside patio 
Enjoy 
-The Best Bloody Marys 
and Margaritas 
Unique Shellfish & !$ Pasta Dishes 
Oysters 
that are out of this world 
mixing good peop~e, good 
food and drinks 
for 18 years. 
Still the Best Steamed 
Clams in Portland! 
"'~:t~ 
~.~i 
• open 7 days • 
5 Portland Pier 
• m-4828 
------_ ....... 
-e e a 
res auran s 
• By Sarah Goodyear 
Ever since our ancestors were forced into caves by the ice 
ages and deprived of the wonderful above-ground vistas to 
which they were accustomed, we've faced a problem: what 
to look at while we're eating dinner. 
Excavations in the south of France have revealed that, 
even tens of thousands of years ago, people were drawing 
on the walls to remedy this situation. As humans were fairly 
literal-minded back then, they drew the stuff that they were 
eating - mastodons, antelopes, that kind of thing-
depicting the creatures as they looked before they had been 
killed, hacked up and roasted on spits. Since the conversa-
tion in caves was likely less than scintillating, and there 
wasn't anything to read yet, these pictures probably satis-
fied the urge people had even then to entertain their minds 
while gnawing on charred flesh and such. 
Today, of course, we have plenty to read while we're 
eating, but as our mothers told us many times, it's not polite 
to read at the table. Especially not if we're out to dinner 
with someone who is going 
Never mind the 
menu. UJhat's on 
the UJall? 
to be picking up the check. 
So restaurants have 
carried on the tradition of 
murals in dining rooms, and 
several Portland eateries 
boast examples of this 
ancient art. Katahdin, for 
instance, has a large wilder-
ness-theme mural on its back wall: deer, bear and other 
critters frolic before a majestic panorama of woods and 
mountains, with Maine's highest peak in the background. 
At Morganfield 's, an image of Bessie Smith graces the 
poolroom. And at Gritty's, there's a bevy of angels and 
cherubs floating around on a wall in the back room, en-
gaged in making the most heavenly beer. 
Of course, these efforts don't measure up to the greatest 
example of dining room art, Leonardo Da Vinci's "The Last 
Supper." That fresco had to be good; it was created to 
entertain a bunch of monks who weren' t allowed to talk to 
each other at all . I once lived in a co-op in Berkeley, Calif., 
where on a wall in the vegetarian dining room (of course 
there was a vegetarian dining room) there was a pretty good 
knockoff of Da Vinci's work. In this "Last Supper," the 
apostles were depicted as various vegetables, and Jesus took 
the form of a large, somber carrot . 
Since we lack a Da Vinci in Portland, we must appreciate 
what we have. The best murals in Portland are the ones with 
the most detail, making them fun to look a t for those long 










mutual-fund investments or how kayaking has helped her 
find her inner child. 
The cityscape by Tony Taylor at the Congress Street 
Diner, while one of the most skillfully done and most 
interesting in town, is badly placed. It's up by the door and 
can't be seen at all from many of the Qooths. Still, this effort 
gets high marks. Styled after a 1920s postcard view of 
Congress Street, the mural is brilliantly colored, perfectly 
proportioned (proportion tends to be a problem in the 
world of murals), and of genuine historical interest. It's fun 
to contrast the way the street looked back then - rather 
grand and busy and important - with how it looks now 
(you know how it looks now). 
At Back Bay Grill, Ed Manning Jr.'s mural dominates 
the main dining room. This is a good one for the extremely 
bored diner. Done in Manning's trademark cartoon style, it 
shows the very dining room you are sitting in as you look at 
it, packed with a weird assortment of diners. One dignified 
older lady, who happens to be modeled after an actual 
patron of the restaurant, has her shoes off under the table. A 
man is stooping to pick up the fork he has just dropped on 
the wildly patterned carpet. A grinning waitress proffers a 
plate full of food. At one table, a diner holds a calculator; 
you think at first he must be figuring the tip, until you see 
the figure lit up on the display: 730.93. It refers not to the tip 
(people who use calculators generally don't tip that well), 
but to the date the mural was completed, July 30, 1993. 
In the foreground of the Back Bay mural, one handsome 
young gentleman has turned around to face the real diners, 
and seems to be about to say something. This is Steven 
Quattrucci, the restaurant's founder . To his left is the 
restaurant's current owner, Joel Freund. And in the back-
ground, visible through the window of the painted 
restaurant, is a bus whose driver is a self-portrait of the 
artist. Despite its recent date of completion, this mural has 
an '80s kind of feel, but it works well from the entertain-
ment angle. 
Down at The Homeplate in the Old Port, the baseball-
themed mural wraps around the entire room. The work, 
called "Prelude to the Game," is by Stephan Pratt. The park 
depicted is Fenway, of course, and the Red Sox are hosting 
their legendary rivals, the Yankees . Behind the counter are 
the Fenway scoreboards, with an extra chalkboard squeezed 
in among them for the day's specials. Up by the cash 
register, Ted Williams and Joe DiMaggio loiter in the 
outfield. These are pretty good likenesses; Williams has that 
trademark twinkle in his eye. 
The two appear again on the restaurant's other wall, 
where several faceless players warm up in the infield while 
the pair of greats get all the attention. The "Splendid 
Splinter," as Williams was known, shows off his swing for 
newsreel cameramen by the dugout and "Joltin' Joe" signs 
autographs for a gaggle of pretty girls in the stands. Over in 
the corner, a guy who looks very much like an aging Babe 
Ruth gazes ou t into the restaurant. 
Da Vinci it isn't. But it sure beats having to follow a 
conversation about mutual funds at breakfast. 
fi 
t t r . 
Hearty swimmers cross the sands en route to the Icy deep at Old Orchard Beach_ 
MUSSEL BEACH 
Where to stake out ~our place in the sun 
• By Tanya Whiton 
Looking for blinding expanses of 
white sand and tepid, soothing 
water? Welcome to the wrong place. 
The beaches in the Greater Portland 
area offer a different sort of charm -
that rocky coast, bracing waters sort 
of charm. In short, swimming in 
Maine isn't for sissies. 
Cape Elizabeth, Scarborough, Old 
Orchard and Sou th Portland all offer 
shoreline for sunbathers and frisbee 
throwers. Which one you choose 
depends on the sort of atmosphere 
you seek. 
Crescent Beach State Park (8 
miles south of Portland on Route 77) 
in Cape Elizabeth has a small parking 
fee and more amenities for 
beachgoers than Kettle Cove -
namely, nicer bathrooms and a soda 
machine. The beach itself is backed by 
preserved dunes on one side and 
Ram Island Farm on the other, and is 
generally pretty crowded during 
weekends and holidays. 
Nearby Kettle Cove is a favorite 
swimming spot for locals. Parking is 
free, and a grassy knoll separates the 
cove from Crescent Beach. Wooden 
boardwalks lead through marsh grass 
to a tiny inlet that' s great for swim-
ming when the tide is in. 
For a more secluded outing, head 
to Ferry Beach in Scarborough (park 
at the end of Ferry Road off Route 
207). Parking is $5, and the beach 
curves from a small, warm inlet 
around to the open ocean. When the 
tide is out, a sandbar stretches 
forever, and it's possible to walk a 
good distance toward the horizon. 
This is also an excellent spot for late-
night skinny dipping, if you're so 
inclined. 
Scarborough State Beach (take 
Route 77 south to Route 207) is the 
largest expanse of local sand north of 
Old Orchard Beach, and it costs just 
$2 to park. The beach fronts of some 
of the most valuable property and the 
swankiest summer homes in the area 
- and is maintained accordingly. 
Attempts at nude sunbathing almost 
instantly result in the vocal disap-
prova] of someone in tennis whites. 
Do not try and seat yourself on the 
deck at the private country club 
located on the far end of the beach. 
There are no frosty beverages for the 
hoi-polloi. 
Higgins Beach (past Crescent 
Beach off Route 77; look for signs), 
also located in Scarborough, is home 
to a good-sized summer community. 
During the day, families crowd the 
sands and streets. Parking is very 
difficult; you will be towed if you 
park illegally. Some small commercial 
parking lots are available a short 
walk to the water. The beach itself is 
one of the more gritty, seaweedy 
spots in the area - better for surfers 
than swimmers. Die-hard surf 
hounds can be seen in their wet suits 
braving the fierce winter waves 
during the coast's mean season. 
For those seeking solitude and 
peace, Willard Beach, just across 
the harbor from Portland in South 
Portland can be a drag - but it is the 
qUickest and easiest place for a lunch-
break dip. Just be aware that the sand 
tends toward dirty, the shore is often 
teeming with screeching children and 
nasty flies hover around sunbathers. 
Finally, there' s Old Orchard 
Beach, a bit of a drive but the most 
beachy of the local beach towns. For 
fried dough, threadbare motels and 
wrinkled bottoms in thong bikinis, 
this is the place to be_ It is also the 
only beach around with a strip for 
cruising. Swimsuits that would raise 
Yankee eyebrows at other beaches are 
welcome here - it's great for exhibi-
tionists. And for kids, nausea-
inducing carnival rides will take up 
the slack when the beach gets 
tiresome. 
\ ,. 
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Step back in 
time and escape 
from the rush 0/ 
everyday living. 
~ Enjoy An Elegant Dinner ~. 




Winner of the 1993, 1994 & 1995 
Golden ForkAwantfrom the Gourmet 
Diners CLub of North America 
An eclectic collection of wearables from 
this century for men & women. 
Casual Dress - Air Conditioned 
~ftTfRlftl 
O~JfCTS Open Daily 5-10PM • 655-7841 Rt. 35, Raymond, Maine 
(1 mile north of Rt.302) 
Visa, Mastercard 
NEW, V INTAGE & CO NS IGNED ClOTH ING 
500 Congress St., Portlond 774-1241 
Mon. ·5ct. 10-6 Sundoy 12-5 
I 
Enjoy Siunmer in Comfort and Style! 
At Forget~ Me~ Nots we'll help you look great -
F~;g;;~rkro:N;ts 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107·799-3796 
Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 
Now Accepting Summer Consignments 
THIS WEEI('S SPECIALS 
Good Through July 20. Open 'til 8:00 on Thursdays. 
Bikes by: KONA • SCOTT • NISHIKI • MARIN 
- Ritchie Clipless Pedals reg 5 110"~ $84.99 
-Kona Lava Dome reg .'600"~ $549.00 
ZOOfo OFF ALL SEATBAGS 
~ Ride On Gortex Derailleur 
Cables $50 00 installed 
'The bike shop with the lowest prices." 
, 2 Main Street, Gorham - 839-2770 
1F1I.A§1rJI CC §LUIRcGlEIRY CClEN1flEIR 
OIF MAnNlE 
~ Facial Rejuvenation & Cosmetic Surgery, Eyelids, Ears, Chins 
~ Breast Augmentation, Breast Reduction, Breast Reconstruction 
~ Body Sculpting, Liposuction 
~ Dermabrasion, Facial Peel, Mole Removal 
~ Surgery of the Hand and Wrist 
~ Rhinoplasty, Deviated Septum, Nasal & Sinus Surgery 
~ Surgery for Control of Pattern Baldness, Scalp Reduction 
~ Hair Transplant Advanced Techniques 
Cnrifid, A ","~" 
&trd of PlMic 5",,"7 
CtrtifitJ, A ",man 
& .. d ojOtoiA'J"l,r.,;, 
Verne Weisberg, M.D_, FA.CS. Stephen P. Fox, M.D. 
IP'lLAS'JI'llC SUlR<GlElRY CEN'JI'ER OIF MAJINE. IP'.Ao = III 232 S1. John Street, Su; te321 , Portland'i' (207)773-1933 'i' Fax (207)871 -9316 1iiII_ 
.. 
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KEZAR LAKE 
Love{{ J{a{{ Interiors) 
summer store is now open for July & August 
in beautiful Lovell, Maine along scenic 
Route 5. Come visit us and enjoy spectacular 
lakes and mountains ... We return to Falmouth 
the first week in September ... 
Love{{ J{a{{ Interiors 
,!(oute 5, Lovef(, 9.1aine 
925-3507 
'Dau!ll0-5 




Comer of Congress and High Streets, Portland 
Produced by Maine Arts in association with the 
City of Portland and the downtown community. 
Thursday July 13, 11 am-12 noon 
FUN AND ART WITH THE 
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF MAINE 
Thursday July 13, Spm 
SCOTT & JANET REEVES 
Jive At Rve: after-work jazz 
Friday, July 14, 7pm - 10pm 
STRANGE FOLK, VERMONT-BASED 
ROCK ENSEMBLE 
Fat Friday: Youth Music Parlies 
Sunday, July 16, 2-4 pm 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA OF THE 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY 
Sunday Community Concerts 
Tuesday, July 18, noon 
CASCO BAY CLOGGERS 
Noontime concert presented by 
Porlland's Downtown District 
Wednesday July 19, 9:30am-11 :30am 
DRAWING ON THE SQUARE WITH 
SPIRAL ARTS 
Wednesday July 19, noon 
STORIES FROM THE "GLOBAL 
VILLAGE" 
Table Talk: Stories with the Storymakers Club 
at Congress Square from around the world. 
Thursday July 20, Spm 
BE BOP JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Jive At Rve: after -work jazz 
PORTLAND PACERS 
Portland's new non-competitive walking program 
Monday-Friday, 6am-1 Oam 
Duck soup Cafe and Cellular OnefCVB info /(josle 
open daily. For informatkJn or to volunteer. 
caN Maine Arts, 772·9012 
ItfUol:f:11I 
IWM~"I 
Up close and personal 
lUith The Great Outdoors 
Got the recreational itch? Scratch it. 
Wondering what to do this weekend? Well, stop. CBW's Great Outdoors 
directory has pulled together a mess of information to get you out of the house 
and into the woods and water - where to find guidebooks, equipment rental 
services, outdoor gear vendors, workshops, and other things likely to be of use to 
anyone feeling the slightest bit housebound. 
These listings were compiled by CBW intern Sara Donnelly, and feature some of 
the more helpful resources the editorial staff has found in its travels. Got ideas for 
resources for next year's edition? Send them to: Great Outdoors, caw, 561 
Congress St., Portland 04101. 
GENERAL 
Acadia National Park has over 120 miles at trails 
and 57 miles of carriage roads for hiking and bicy-
cling. Open summits and ridgelines offer ocean 
views; bicycling terrain is generally gentle. No 
backcountry camping is available. Two drive-in camp.-
grounds are run by the park service. Sites at 
Blackwoods Campground ($14 per night) can be 
reserved through Mistix up to eight weeks In advance 
for arrival after June 15 (1-800-365-2267). Sites at 
Seawall Campground ($12 per night) are first~ome­
first ·served. Walk-in sites $8. Visitors Center at Hulls 
Cove offers trail guides and maps. Open 8 to 6 daily. 
288-3338. 
Appalachian Mountain Club was founded over a 
century ago to assist outdoorspeople in exploring the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire and Maine. 
Today the club has more than 65,000 members, 
operates eight alpine huts, maintains hundreds of 
miles of trail, and coordinates dozens of workshops 
with the goal of educating the public about local 
ecosystems and low~mpact enjoyment of the Wrlltes. 
AMC maintains an information center at the base of 
MI. Washington on Route 16,10 miles north of Glen, 
NH. Open daily. AMC members receive discounts on 
overnight stays and merchandise, Including maps 
and guidebooks. AMC also operates a daily hike"s 
shuttle to return backpackers to their cars at the end 
of long hikes. Dues are $40 per year far an indivioual, 
$65 for a family. AMC, 5 Joy St., Boston, MA 02108. 
(617) 523-0636. 
Baxter State Park is the home of Katahdin, Maine's 
highest peak. The parl< can accommodate fewer than 
1,000 overnight visitors on its 202,064 acres in 
designated campsites and backcountry sites. Reser-
vations (strongly recommended) are accepted starting 
In January. The most popular weekends and camp-
groundS are booked by early spring. No credit cards 
or phone reservations accepted. Reservations may 
be obtained any time by writing or showing up in 
person. If you don't have reservations, stop by the 
headquarters in Millinocket to check availability. The 
cost Is $6 per person per night for lean-tos and tent 
sites. A day-use permit is $8 per car for non..,esi-
dents: no fee for Maine residents. Baxter State Park 
Authority, 64 Balsam Dr., Millinocket 04462. 723-
9616. 
Eastern Mountain Sports has retail stores in South 
Portland in the Maine Mall and in the center of North 
Conway, NH. Both shops offer tents, sleeping bags, 
hiking boots, rain gear, guide books and a miscellany 
of other camping gear. They also rent backpacking 
gear. EMS's North Conway store offers rock climblOg 
lessons through its mountaineeringschool,ln Maine: 
EMS, 50 Maine Mall Rd., South Portland. 772-3776. 
In New Hampshire: EMS, Main Street, North Conway. 
(603) 35&-5433. 
Hurricane Island Outward Bound runs outdoor trips 
in Maine. the White Mountains, Maryland, and Acrida. 
The school is based in Rockland and centers are 
located In Greenville, Newry, and Hurricane Island In 
Maine. Courses are offered for various age groups, 
from age 14 up. Many courses this summer are 
designed for those 21 and older, including semester 
long courses. Most courses include at least one day 
of rock climbing and a ropes course (a series of 
exercises strung high in the trees) . Salling. sea 
kayaking, canoeing, and backpacking expeditions 
are all offered, as are winter courses. Hurricane 
Island Outward Bound School. P.O. Box429. Rockland 
04841.594-5548 (in Maine) or (800) 341-1744. 
t.t. Bean's retail store and factory outlet offer a wide 
selection of tents, sleeping bags, cookstoves, ca-
noes, sea kayaks, hiking boots, and other outdoor 
accoutrement. The staff has tested most of the gear 
and is a good source of Information about what to buy 
and where to go. The l.l. Bean Discovery Program 
offers lectures and demonstrations on many eve-
nings, often featuring suggestions on places to visit 
in the region. Check information desk for schedule. 
Open 24 hours. Route 1, Freeport 04032. 865-
4761. 
The Maine Atlas andGazeteer published by Delorme 
Mapping Co. offers detailed information on Maine, 
including back roads, some hiking trails, historic 
sites, a mileage chart, state parks, campgrounds 
and beaches. Available at most book stores and 
outfitters, as well as at Delorme's retail shop In 
Freeport. Delorme Mapping, P.O. Box 298, Freeport 
04032. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club has 300 members 
and offers all levels of trips from beginning to expert. 
lots of hiking, backpacking, canoeing, kayaklng, 
climbing, and a wide variety of other activities such 
as conservation efforts, trajl maintenance, singing, 
dancing, and rock climbing. Conservation workers 
assist with Forest Service out of Augusta. Trips are 
free, but membership is encouraged; dues are $15/ 
year, $25/year per family including newsletter and 
store discounts. Recorded hotline offers updated 
trip Information: 828-0918. 
Maine Sport Outfitters is located on Route 1 in 
Rockport , just south of Camden. Offers a full line of 
outdoor clothing and equipment, including sea kay-
aks and camping gear. Pond outside lower level 
allows customers to test boats before purchasing. 
Rents tents, Internal frame backpacks, sleeping 
bags, stoves, wet suits and dry bags. Offers a wide 
variety of guided trips, from mountain bike expedi-
tions to whitewater rafting to fishing. Maine Sport 
Outfitters, P.O. Box 956, Route 1. Rockport 04856. 
(800) 244-8799 (in Maine) or (800) 722-0826. 
Maine State Parks The state of Maine manages 30 
state parks, with 12 allowing overnight camping. 
Reservations are recommended at 287-3824 or in 
state at (800) 332-1501. The state also maintains 
primitive campsites along the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway, a l00-mile paddle trip in northern Maine. 
Maine Bureau of Parks and Recreation, State House 
Station 22, Augusta 04333. 287-3821. 
The Nature Conservancy owns 100,000 acres of 
Maine, from offshore islands to remote inland for-
ests. The land is preserved in its natural state. Trails 
occasionally allow access by foot. Visitors are wel-
come during the day: ovemight camping is strictly 
prohibited on all conservancy lands. The Maine 
Chapter ofthe conservancy offers a guide to conser· 
vancy holdings, Illustrated with color drawings and 
photographs. The spiral-bound guide is available for 
$10.00 from the chapter office at Fort Andross, 14 
Maine St., Brunswick 04011 (add postage and tax If 
ordering by mail). 729-5181. 
NorUt Maine Woods Inc. Is a nonprofit organization 
managing recreational access to 3 million acres of 
commercial timberland. The Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway Is located Inside the land managed by 
Maine Woods Inc. For information on camping in the 
waterway call 695-3721. North Woods Inc. has 300 
campsites and public use of the private forest land 
along the waterway. Rates are $3.50 per day for 
Maine residents, $4.00 for the night or $7.50 total: 
non residents $7.00 day plus $4.00 night. North 
Maine Woods Inc., P.O. Box 421, Ashland 04732. 
435-8213. 
photo/Maine State Publicity 
White Mountain National Forest contains nearly 
800,000 acres of wildlands (Including 53 percent of 
the Northeast'sfederal wilderness areas) and 1,250 
miles of trails . Managed by the US. Forest Service. 
Offers a variety of recreational opportunities. Drive-in 
campgrounds and backcountry sites open to camp-
Ing. Other patts of the forest open to no-trace 
backcountry camping with certain restrictions (e.g., 
you must camp 200 feet or more from stream or 
trail). Obtain camping regulations from national for-
est offices: Androscoggin Ranger Station, 80 Glen 
Rd., Gorham,N.H., (603) 46&-2713; Evans Notch 
Ranger Station, Bethel, 824-2134: Saco Ranger 
Station, Kancamagus Highway, Conway, N.H. (603) 
447-5448. 
BACKPACKING 
The Appalachian Trail runs through rugged peaks in 
the White Mountains and the Mahoosuc Range of 
Maine, then continues northward 287 miles from the 
state border to Mt. Katahdin. Maps and guidebooks 
are available for the New Hampshire and Maine 
segments at many outdoor shops throughout the 
region. To order maps and guides by mail, contact 
Appalachian Trail Conference, P.O. Box807, Harpers 
Ferry, WV 25425. (304) 535-6331. 
AMC'. White Mountain Guide and Maine MountaIn 
Guide offer comprehensive trail information for the 
mountains and lowlands of both regions. Guides are 
compact to allow for easy for carrying while hiking, 
and include folcklut maps . Detailed trail descriptions 
and mileages will augment sign posts and topo-
graphic maps. AvailableattheAMC's Pinkham Notch 
Visitors Center at the base of Mt. Washington. as 
well as at many local outfitters and bookshops. The 
White Mountain Guide is $16.95 and the Maine 
Mountain Guide $15.95. AMC Books, P.O. Box 298, 
Gorham, NH 03581. Credit card orders accepted by 
phone, (603) 46&-2721. 
Topographic quadrangle maps are available at many 
outdoor shops throughout the region, including l.l. 
Bean, International Mountain Equipment, EMS, and 
Maine Sports. Maps cost around $3 each. To order 
by mail. write (specifiyingthe state you ' re interested 
In) to Branch of Distribution. U.S. Geological Survey, 
Box 25286, Federal Center, Denver, co 80225. 
Backpack the Carter/Mahoosuc Mountains on the 
Maine/ New Hampshire border while learning out-
door skills during an Outward Bound class for 
partiCipants 18 years old and up. Classes range 
from 8-28 days. Classes also available for teenag-
ers. Learn orienteering and topographic map use. 
Rock climbing and ropes course included. The cost 
ranges from $795-$2395 depending on the length 
of the course. Offered throughout the year. 594-
5548 (in Maine), or (800) 341-1744 (outside Maine). 
Ragged Mountain Equipment, a retail outdoor shop 
In the White Mountains, offers an extensive line of 
serious backcountry gear for hikers and climbers. 
located on Route 16 in Intervale, NH. (603) 35&-
3042. 
BICYCLING 
Ca.co Bay Bicycle Club In Portland offers frequent 
bike trips for club members and the public. Group 
rides are regularly scheduled for evenings, often 
followed by pizza.Trips range from two miles to 20. 
longer trips are held on weekends and other times 
during the summer. CBBC also plays wallyball on 
Mondays with the Maine Outdoor Adventure Club. 
Membership dues are $15 per year, $25 for family. 
Write Casco Bay Bicycle Club, 84 New Gloucester 
Rd., Cumberland 04021. Recorded hotline with 
upcoming trips: 828-0918. 
Sunday River Ski Resort runs a mountain bike 
center that offers rentals and a maintained trail 
system. Two lifts equipped to canyblcycles are open 
in the summer, providing access to summit trails 
and long descents. Mountain bike rentals with lift 
and trail access pass cost $45. Trail pass with 
unlimited lift use at Sunday River is $27. A trail pass 
(no lift) Is $5. Helmets are required on all bikers. 
Write to Sunday River Ski Resort, Box 450, Bethel 
04217.824-2187 or 1-800-5432-754. 
AlI.p .... d in Portland offers Team Allspeed, a group 
for biking enthusiasts. The group rides weekly: 
"leisure" rides are Tuesdays at 6 pm and Saturdays 
at 8 am, Sundays at 3 pm is the off-road mountain 
tour, high speed rides Thursdays at 6 pm. Team All 
Speed also hosts races. 1041 Washington Ave., 
Portland. 878-8741. 
Back Bay Cycle In Portland lead rides for road and 
mountain bikers of all ability levels. Road rides 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6 p.m. cover 18-
30 miles: also meet Saturday mornings, same 
distance. Mountain bike rides are on Saturdays at 8 
a.m. and are 10 to 15 miles. If interested in 
performance road riding or mountain biking course, 
call shop. 333 Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6906. 
Bath Cycle offers maps of local areas and scenic 
tours. Also sells a large selection of bikes, including 
mountain bikes and road bikes. Bath Cycle bike 
rides every Tuesday at 6 p.m. with shop guides. 
Open Mondaythru Saturday. P.O. Box 372,Woolwich 
04530. For more information call 442-7002. 
Bar Harbor Bicycle Shop offers bike rentals, sales. 
repairs and accessories for those interested n 
touring Acadia and the surrounding area. Half-day 
bike rentals cost $9; full-day, $14. Free maps and 
advice on cycling through Acadia National Park and 
Mt. Desert Island. Open daily, March-January. 141 
Cottage St, Bar Harbor. 288-3886. 
Cape Able Bike Shop in Kennebunkport offers a full 
range of bikes for both rental and purchase. Acces-
sories and service department also available. Bike 
rentals range from $8 to $25 a day, depending on 
the bike. Escorted bicycle tours of Kennebunkport 
and environs every Wednesday at 6 p.m. Free maps 
also available. Open dai ly. Townhouse Corners, 
Kennebunkport. 967-4382. 
Cyclemanla in Portland organizes fast-paced rides 
for racers twice a week: 3().mlle rides Saturday 
mornings at 8 a.m., and 45 to 50 mile rides Tuesday 
eves at 5:30 p.m. Both meet at the shop on 59 
Federal St. 774-2933. 
Malnely Biking in the Carrabassett Valley offers 
one-and two-day bike trips that include two nights at 
the Sugarloaf Inn. breakfast, lunch and a guide for 
$149 per person based on double occupancy. Bikes 
may be rented by the half day and full day at the 
Village in Sugarloaf. 1-800-THE-lOAF. 
BIRDWATCHING 
Audubon Ecology Workshops are held on Hog 
Island Audubon Camp at the head of Muscongus 
8ay. The week"ong programs include ornithology 
and other natural history courses. Audubon Ecology 
Camps. National Audubon Society, 613 Riversville 
Rd., Greenwich, CT 06831. 869-2017. 
Maine Audubon Society is headquartered at the 
Gllsland Farm Sanctuary in Falmouth. The 60-acre 
sanctuary offers a variety of terrain, including forest, 
salt marsh, and fields. A shop althe sanctuary sells 
bird identification books and other items of Interest 
to naturalists. Workshops and field trips are sched-
uled throughout the year. Free Saturday morning 
walks throughout the summer are held at different 
places around southern Maine; call for more infor~ 
mation . 118 U.S. Route One, P.O. Box 6009 
Falmouth . 781-2330. 
Scarborough Marsh Nature Center Is In a 3,000-
acre saltwater marsh teeming with bird life and 
operated by the Maine Audubon Society. Canoe 
rentals and guided tours are available, and bird 
walks are offered weekly. Open mid-June until labor 







Thorncrag Bird Sanctuary is a 228-acre park man-
aged by the Stanton Bird Club in lewiston. The 
sanctuary, which was created In 1921, has a number 
of trails throughout the property. A brochure and trail 
map is available at the entrance. Admission is free. 
located on Montello SI. at Highland Spring Rd., 
behind the Shop and Save on Route 126 in lewiston. 
Stanton Bird Club, P.O. Box 620, Auburn 0~210. 
Swan Island in Merrymeeting Bay attracts a wide 
variety afmigrating and nesting birds. Officiallyknown 
as the Steve Power Wildlife Management Area, the 
1, 775-acre preserve is run by the state, which limits 
the number of visitors. The Island offers camp-
grounds with 10 Adirondack shelters (6O-person 
total capacity). Fee schedule: $3 per person per day 
visit, $5 per person per night. Reservations and 
perm~s required. Once you have a permit, the state 
offers interpretive tours and allows you the run of the 
island - all included in price of permit. Write: Swan 
Island Reservation Clerk, Depl. of Inland Fisheries 
and Wildlife Regional Office, Box 6378, Waterville 
ME 04901. 547-4167. 
Rachel Carson National WIldlife Refuge In Wells 
protects 1.600 acres of salt marsh and white pine 
forest. Th is refuge, managed by the U.S. Rsh and 
Wildlife Service, offers limited access to extensive 
bird life. A visitor's center near on Route 9 has maps 
and guides available. Contact Rachel Carson N.W.R., 
RR2 Box 751. Wells ME 04090. 64&-9226. 
MaIne Audubon Bird Alert Is a recorded hotllne 
letting callers know of rare species sighted in the 
area, as well as which common species are now 
returning or nesting. Updated weekly. Call between 5 
pm and 8 am: 781-2332 
Audubon Society of New Hampshire sponsors bird-
watching trips in several areas around the White 
Mountains. Also conducts canoe and camping trips. 
For more information, write to Audubon Society of 
New Hampshire, 3 Silk Farm Rd., Concord, NH 
03302. (603) 224-9909. 
Stanwood Museum and Blrdsacre Sanctuary in 
Ellsworth features a l3O-acre bird sanctuary dedi-
catedto Cornelia Stanwood, awell·known ornithologist 
and nature Writer. The Stanwood homestead dates 
from 1850 and Includes a collection of stuffed birds, 
eggs, and photos. Open from mid-June to Mid-Octo-
ber. Small admission charge. Route 3, Ellsworth. 
667-8460. 
CANOEING 
Allagash Wilderness Waterway is a 92-mile river 
corridor along the Allagash River in northern Maine. 
The state owns 500 1eet or more on either side of the 
river: t imber companies own the resl. The north-
flowing river runs from Telos lake (northwest of 
Millinocket) Into the St. Johns River on the Canadian 
border. Campsites along the route are managed by 
the state, which charges afee. For more information, 
write Bureau of Park and Recreation, State House 
Station #22, Augusta 04333. 287-3821. 
Moosehead Lake Region Chamber of Commerce 
offers a listing of local canoe outfitters and guides; 
a 1995 complete visitors guide with info on hiking, 
boat rentals and accommodations: brochures on 
camping, canoeing, fishing. horseback riding, hiking, 
flying services and seaplane tours. scenic cruises, 
whitewater rafting, moose watching and more. 695-
2702. 
Millinocket Chamber of Commerce will send you a 
list detailing all manner of canoe support services in 
the region near the south entrance to Baxter State 
Park. These include rentals, scheduled trips. guide 
services, air taxis, and shuttle services. Send your 
request forthe outfitters list to Millinocket Chamber 
of Commerce, P.O. Box 5, Millinocket 04462.723-
4443. 
AMC River Guide: Maine, AMC River Guide: New 
Hampshire and Vermont and AMC River GuIde 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island of-
fer detailed descriptions of run able rivers throughout 
northern New England. The guides explain the idio-
syncrasies of each stretch of river for canoeists and 
kayakers. Includes descriptions of portages, best 
time of year to go, water levels. campsites, local 
scenery and map selections. The guides cost $11.95 
each. (Add $2.50 postage for mall orders under 
$20.) To order, write AMC Books, P.O. Box 298, 
Gorham, NH 03581. Credit card orders accepted by 
phone, (603) 46&-2721. 
Solo and tandem canoeing lessons are offered by 
l.l. Bean on the Royal River in Yarmouth throughout 
the summer. Solo lessons will be held Sundays from 
10 a.m .. 12:30 p.m. Tandem lessons on Sundays 
from 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. All lessons are $14 per person 
and include use of various canoes and expert instruc· 
tion. Both classes run thru August 25. 865-4761. 
Saco RlYer Canoe and Kayak will rent you a canoe 
then shuttle you back to the start of your trip along 
the popular and often crowded Saco River. Reserva-
tions are required on weekends and encouraged on 
weekdays. Canoe rentals are $25.50 per day (includ-
ing life jackets and paddles for two). Shuttle 
connections are offered for three popular trips: 12 
continued on next page 
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Cll~tOl1l d Dlle of a Killd Jewelry 
Currently on display, a breathtak-
ing selection of original jewelry by 
these Maine designers: 
Edith Armstrong • Stephani Briggs 
Jenepher Burton • Basha Burwell 
Devta Doolan • Tracy Johnson 
P.B. Las • Thomas O'Donovan 
Elizabeth Prior • Verner Reed 
Gary Roe • Sally Webb 
• • • • • • • • • 
EARRINGS BY EDITH ARMSTRONG 18K GOLD, TOURMALINE & PEARL 











WE HAVE LIGHTIIOUSES 
2 Floors of Uoique Gifts 
For Every Budget & Every Taste 
Limited EditionCollectibles, 
by Harbour Lights, 
CATS MEOW, MORE 
Lighthouse Depot 
us Route 1 (north) 
Wells, Maine 04090 
207-646-0608 
The World's Largest Lighthouse Gift 
WInner "Best 
Portland Pi 
Two Liter Soda wi 
only 
$8.99 + tax 
I purchase of 2 Medium 12" 
II One Topping Pizza's 
only 
II $12-97 + tax 
, , 
16 Casco Bay Weekly 
30 dt:lgJ 10 pq 01 our /oeaI 
CmIr Prier • AM/OMaIlC ~ 
24 Hr. Butrwr$#wia 
H_t",,~t .~ 
I*'- &Ii/dil'fl Supplia 
BfnJ_/tkJ(JNPrlfnts 
","",""" _k 
Co .... • nbeI 
lewis Kaplan. Artistic Director 
vUusicttest 95 
FRIDAY, J(JLY 14· 8:30PM 
Sponsored in Part 17; Coope!S ~nd 
All Bmhms Program 
F .. turing: Yehudo Gilad, aarinet 
Kurt OIImann, Baritooe 
The Aecian Chamber Players 
SATURDAY, JULY 15· 6PM 
10utd000 00 Bowdoin Q;adfBc>wdoin Campusl 
Sponsored by Bath Sovi s Institution 
and Beny Dunn McN~ [, Parker 
Wori<s 17;: J. Brahms ' R. StJauss • 
Featuring: Melanie Helton, Soprano 
The Bowdoin Festival Cl!d1est1a, Le-.is Kaplan, Conductof 
The Bowdoin Festival Chorus, Anthony AntoIini. Director 
FRIDAY; JULY 21 ·8PM 
Sponsored in port by H. M. Payson [. Co. 
Wori<s 17;: J.5. Bach ' J. Bmhms 
Featuring: RooaJd Roseman, Oboe 
The Bowdoin Festival Cl!d1est1a, Le-.is Kaplan, Conductor 
FRIDAY, JULY 28 • 8PM 
Sponsored I:rt WPKM I06J 
Works J:ry. B. Sheng' A. VilJilldi • A. Dvorak 
Featuring: Eugenia Zukerman, Aute 
The Bowdoin Festival Cl!d1est1a, Lewis Kaplan. Conductor 
fRIDAY, AUGUST 4· 8PM 
Sponsored in port by Brunswick Federal Savings 
Wori<s J:ry. J. (jmhms ' w,A. MOliIrt 
Featuring: tosh;yuki Shimada, Conductor 
J<>Ann Sternberg, Clannet; Peter Basquin. Piano 
TIckets: $15, $10 
Th. Bowdoin Summer Musil; Feslloa/ 
Brunsw/clc, Maine [207[72!B89S 
Discover 
yulf Of Maine f}300/(,§ 
INDEPENDENT BOOKS SELLERS 
134 MaWSt., 'lJrunswict 
J/.{ternatiVt 'lJook§ sma 1979 
NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN 
POETRY - THE ENVIRONMENT 
WOMEN - NATIVE AMERICAN 
GAYA.ESBIAN - REGIONAL 
SMALL PRESS 
Open Mon-Sat 9:30-5:00 
MY FAIR lADY 
August 1-12 
$pmwrtd b) Br<llillmd Rt11116iItation 
and. 0Wm V'UuJ of FahtwvIJl 
" ... what diners search 
all over the state for. " 
, DtIIlI1I FAst Ma:IUiM 
~--~-..... _._-
Log Cabin Restaurant 
Baily Island, ME 
833-5546 
Lunch & Dinner' 7 Days A Week 
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. miles to Walker's Bridge (two canoes for $14): 24 
miles to Brownfield ($16 per canoe); and 36 miles to 
Hiram ($22 per canoe). located on Route 5 north 
near the Fryeberg Fairgrounds and the Swans Falls 
river access paint. 935-2369. 
Saco Bound/Northem Waters Whlt_ater School 
In Errol, N.H., offers beginner, advanced beginner, 
and advanced canoeists a chance to try their hand 
this summer in several new workshops. Two-day 
workshops held on Class II and III rapids. Solo 
paddling workshops offered on Virtually every week· 
end from mld-Junethru August. Price: $160, Including 
campsite, equipment and Instruction. Whitewater 
canoe rentals also available at Errol at $27 per day. 
Write: Box 119, Cenrter Conway NH 03813. (603) 
447-2177. 
Saco Bound offers canoe rentals at $25.50 per day, 
including all necessary eqUipment. Shuttles cost 
$10.50 to anywhere along the river, Including Swans 
Falls, Weston's Bridge, Brownfield Bridge and Hiram. 
(A $20 minimum charge applies for Hiram, which is 
43 river miles from the put·in.) Write: Box 119, Center 
Conway NH 03813. (603) 447·2177. 
Allagash Guide Inc. Rsh and explore the Allagash, 
St. John, Penobscot rivers. Rve to seven day trips, 
fully outfitted. Allagash River trips, August 1()'16 and 
August 18-24 are $400 per person. June through 
August. Box 3210, Route 1, Norridgewock 04957. 
634-3748. 
canoeing Lake UmbagogThe Appalachian Mountain 
Club offers this chance to learn and refine canoeing 
skills and experience some spectacular scenery. 
Look for moose, eagles, osprey and other wildlife in 
their natural habitats while paddling the upperreaches 
of the Androscoggin and Magalloway Rivers. Camp 
two nights on the lakeshore. Offered August 2-4 and 
2So31. Includes instruction, camping fees, meals 
excluding lunches): $210 with 10 percent discount 
for members. Summer Workshops, P.O. Box 298, 
Gorham, NH 03581. For reservations, call (603) 
466·2727. 
DAY HIKING 
Waterfalls of the White Mountelns, a guidebook, 
describes 30 trips to 100 waterfalls in the White 
Mountain area. Hikes described by authors Bruce 
and Doreen Bolnlck range In difficulty from easy to 
strenuous. Also includes some roadside visits. Avail-
able at many local book stores or by mall ($19.50 
Including UPS shipment) from Backcountry Publica-
tions, P.O. Box 175, Woodstock, VT 05091. (800) 
245-4151. • 
The FIfty Hikes Series, published by Backcountry 
Pub., now offers guides detailing day hikes in the 
WMe Mountains, Southern Maine, and Northern 
Maine. Each guide Includes rough maps and trail 
descriptions for 50 hikes, along w~h accounts of 
historical and natural highlights along the way. Avail· 
able at many local bookstores. as well as by mall. 
Whne Mountains is $14.00; Northern and Southern 
Maine are $12.00 each. (Add $5.00 per order for 
UPS shipments). Backcountly Publications, P.O. Box 
175. Woodstock, VT 05091. 
The Maine Chapter of the Appalachian Mountain 
Club offers guided day hikes most weekends through-
out the summer. Trips are outlined In a bimonthly 
newsletter and include easy ascents as well as 
difficult bushwhacking trips., Newsletter Is sent to 
AMC members in Maine as well as to other AMC 
members who request Maine chapter affiliation. 
Dues are $40 per year for an Individual, $65 for a 
family. AMC, 5 Joy St., Boston, MA 02108. (617) 
523-0636 , 
Uama trekking Is offered by Steve Crone at the 
Telemark Inn outside of Bethel. The Telemark also 
offers canoe trips and mountain biking. These fourto 
six-hours trips are offered most Sundays and Wednes-
days, and feature trips to several destinations, 
including swimming holes and rldgellnes. Depar-
tures are between 9:30 and 10:00 am. The cost is 
$75 for an adult and $50 for a child. Three-day llama 
camping trips are also offered, Telemark Inn, RFD 
#2, Box 800, Bethel 04217. 836-2703. 
Hlr ... do Wildlife Refuge, bordering Pus haw Stream 
near Old Town is a 733-acre preserve that Is home to 
hundreds of species of bird and mammals. Color-
coded trails for walking crisscross the area; group 
tours are available. For more Information, contact 
City Manager, 51 North Brunswick St, Old Town 
04468. 827-3965. 
FISHING 
Ashlnc: licenses are required if you plan to do any 
fishing In Maine. Maine residents may obtain II· 
censes from their town offices; nonresidents can 
obtain licenses at many sporting goods shops through-
out the state, including l.l. Bean and the Kittery 
Trading Post. licenses are $8 per day (reSidents and 
non-residents alike); three, seven and 15-<1ay II· 
censes are also available . Season licenses cost $18 
for residents. and $48 for non-residents. A free 
brochure details all state fishing regulations. Depart· 
ment of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, State House 
Station 41, Augusta 04333, 28So5201. 
AMC Guide to Freshwater Flshlnc: In New England 
provides an overView of what you need to know to get 
started as an angler. The guide, by Brian R. Kologe, 
features sections on conservation, natural history of 
each specimen, and observations from notable an-
giers . The price Is $14.95 (discount for AMC 
members), plus postage.To order, call or write AMC 
Books, P.O. Box 298, Gorham, NH 03581. (603) 
466-2721. . 
Birches Resort and Wilderness Expeditions offers 
15 log cabins on Moosehead lake, four small bed 
and breakfast rooms In main lodge, 12 cabin tents 
and two yurts. Private fly fishing lessons available 
from guides, Contact John Willard, P.O. Box 81, 
Rockwood 04478. 534·7305, 
Grant's Kennebago Camps offers lake and stream 
fishing, fly fishing school, group and private guides, 
and 18 cabins at $100 per night per person (includes 
three meals a day). Established In 1905, the lodge 
also offers activities for the family such as sailboats. 
windsurfers and hikes (Including the "moose run.") 
Season runs from May 27-Oct. 1. Summer: Box 786, 
Rangeley 04970. 864·3608; Winter: 21 Edgewater 
lane, Saco 04072. 282·5264. 
Chesuncook lake House is accessible only by sea-
plane or boat. Located in an 1864 farmhouse on 
Chesuncook lake - Maine's third largest - on a 
Site Visited by Thoreau In the mid-19th century. River 
and lake fishing available. Rates: $83/day per per· 
son includes meals. For 4 days or more the rate is 
$78. Three cottages for rent, summer and winter, 
$3().$35/day per person. Contact Bert and Maggie 
McBurnie, Route 76, Box 656, Greenville 04441. 
745·5330. 
Maine Guide Fly Shop and Guide Service is located 
on South Maine St. in Greenville at the south end of 
Moosehead Lake. Five guides offer trolling on 
Moosehead Lake as well as pond and stream fishing. 
The cost for a 6 hourtripwith 1 to 4 people is $175. 
Driftboat serVice for river and fly fishing is $250 for 
1 or 2 people. 695-2266. 
OUtdoor Guide to Maine lists eight pages offishlng 
and hunting guides available for hire along with their 
specialties. The list is published by the Department 
of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife and may be obtained 
free of charge. Dept. of Inland Fisheries and Wild life, 
Information and Education Div., 284 State St., Sta-
tion 41, Augusta 04333. 287·2871. 
Southern Maine Technical College offers Hook! 
Line! Sinker!, a beginner fishing camp for children 
ages 12-18. The program covers rods, reels, sinkers, 
bobbers. hooks, and lures . Participants will troll 
Casco Bay for various types of fish. Lessons will be 
held aboard SMTC's 20' Seaway 1/0, Tuition is 
$195, program runs July 24-28 and August 7·11. 
ROCK CLIMBING 
Mountain Guides Alliance offers courses year-round, 
seven days a week for all abilities. Basic two-day 
introductory course is $140 perday for one, $115 for 
two, $95 each for three. All equipment, Including 
shoes, Is provided. Mountain Guides Alliance is 
located at Ragged Mountain Equipment, Route 16, 
North Conway. NH. (603) 356-5310. 
Eastern Mountain Sports Climbing School offers 
climbing for all levels, seven days a week. Costs: 
single person, single day: $120, Including instruc· 
tion and gear: two people for a day, $110 each; 
three, $100 each. Four-day basic program for a 
beginner, $440. Most climbing Is done at Cathedral 
ledge or Whitehorse Ledge in North Conway. Main 
St. North Conway, NH 03860. (603) 356-5433. 
International Mountain Climbing School Summer 
and winter courses for all ability levels. Rock climb-
ing: four-day course costs $400 per person. Three-day 
advanced course: $300 per person. All gear included 
in climbs. Daily classes: $120 per person, $110 
each for two, $100 each for three. No set schedille, 
but a week's notice is preferred; weekdays are less 
crowded. Rock climbing season is mid-April until end 
of October. Main St., North Conway, NH 03860. 
(603) 356-7064. 
Maine Rock Gym offers indoor climbing year·round 
at its facility (opened Sept. 1994) at 127 Marginal 
Way. The gym offers two-hour beginner clinics Tues-
day evenings at 6:30 pm. The $35 cost includes 
equipment and instruction. A day pass costs $9 . 
Open Tue-Fri 2 to 10 pm; Sat and Sun 11 am to 8 pm. 
78()'6370 
SAILING 
Bay Island Sailing School offers courses for begin· 
ner and intermediate sailors out of Journey's End 
Marina. Bare-boat courses, In which students re-
ceive certification to sail without a captain, make up 
the core of the Sailing School. Bareboat courses with 
four people and instructor for one week with nights on 
the boat Is $995; $775 days only, includes provi· 
sions. ASA certified. Memorial Day-mid Sept. 120 
Tillson Ave., Rockland 04841. (800) 421·2492. 
Hurricane Island Outward Bound offers 5 to 22 day 
expedition courses for novice and experience sail-
ors. Courses available for both adults and teenagers. 
Focus is on leadership skills and effective risk·taking 
in adapting to change. Price ranges from $595 (5 
days) to $2,395 (28 days), other salling courses 
also offered, Financial aid available for all courses. 
Write for information. Hurricane Island Outward Bound 
School, P.O. Box 906, Rockland 04841. 594·5548 
(in Maine) or (800) 341·1744. 
The Chart Room at Chase, Leavitt &. Co. In Portland 
carries a wide variety of gear and equipment for 
sailors. Charts and navigational equipment avail· 
able, as Is a broad selection of marine hardware. 
Also offers complete sales and service for engines 
and electronics. 10 Dana St. , Portland 04112. 772· 
3751. 
Port Sports has sailboard rentals: $35 half day, $50 
per day, $B5 for two, $20 each additional day. 
lessons are $60, and range from 3 to 4 hours, 
depending on number of people. Umited number of 
car racks available. 50 Maine Mall Rd., South Port· 
land 04106. 
Sprinc Point Sallinc School offers basic sailing 
classes (20 hours, $290), private lessons ($25 an 
hour). Classes taught on 21' full keel sloops. Classes 
available weekdays or evenings, or weekends, morn-
Ings or afternoons. June 1 through end of August. 
Through Southern Maine Technical College in South 
Portland. 799·3976, ext. 244. 
Sawyer's Sailing School offers athree-daycourse on 
a 28-foot sloop sailing out of Dolphin Marina, South 
Harpswell. Course is $400, and usually runs Friday· 
Sunday or Tuesday-Thursday. Bob Sawyer accompa-
nIes students on these practice jaunts. Numerous 
other courses also offered including bareboat char-
tering and coastal navigation . Private lessons and 
chartering lessons available on private boats, mini-
mum 24-foot boat, $150 per day (cost can Include up 
to three people). Mid·June through labor Day. Call a 
few weeks ahead. 783-6882. 
Woodenboat School offers 75 different five-day sea-
manship courses for different skill levels, in small 
and large boats. as well as classes in boat building 
and related crafts. Beginning of June through end of 
Oct. One- and twcrweek-long courses. Dining and 
dorms for students. Tu ition ranges from $450to 500 
per week. The school is a division of Woodenboat 
magazine and Is located In Brooklin. 359-4651. 
SEA KAYAKING 
Sea Kayaklng Along the New England Coast was 
first published in 1991 by AMC books. The guide, 
written by Tamsin Venn, covers a number of sea 
kayak tours between Maine and Connecticut. Gen-
eral information also provided on New England sea 
kayaking conditions and the Maine Island Trail Asso-
ciation. Available at many local stores for $14.95. or 
directly from the publisher. Credit card orders ac· 
cepted by phone. Call 1-800·2624455. 
Maine Island Trail Association maintains a 325-mile 
island pathway lor small boats extending from Port-
land to Machias. Low-impactcampingis practiced on 
the nearly 75 Islands in the Island trail network. 
Members may also participate in island upkeep and 
conservation. About half of the 3,000-person mem-
bership is composed of kayakers: sailors and 
small-motorboat owners comprise the remainder. 
Members receive a guidebook showing the location 
of both state-owned and privately owned islands 
open to camping. Dues are $40 per year. Write to: 
Maine Island Trail Association, P.O. Box C, Rockland 
04841. 596-6456. 
H20utfltters offers ACA certified sea and whitewater 
kayak instruction for the beginner and experienced 
paddler. Full day basics course taught at Orr's Island, 
2-1/2 hrs. morn lessons, afternoons spent exploring 
the waters using what you've learned. Cost is $75 
including equipment. Guided tours for all skilileveis 
run from 1/2 to 4 days. Guides are available to 
custom plan treks to explore parts 01 the Maine 
coast. H20utfitters, P.O, Box 72, Orr's Island 04066. 
833-5257. 
Maine Sport in Rockport offers sea kayak tours for all 
levels ranging from two hours to five-days. Two-hour 
tours of Camden Harbor cost $25; four-day tours, 
with nights on islands, cost $395. 1 to 5 day tours 
range in price from $45 to $495. Special college 
credit course also offered for $1,775. P.O. Box 956, 
Route 1 , Rockport04856, (800) 244-8799 (in Maine) 
or (800) 722'(}826 (out of Maine). 
Norumbega Outfitters and Maine Island Kayak Com-
pany offer two-hour and half-day kayak trips In Casco 
Bay. Three hour paddle on Casco Bay $50, intro 
kayaklng lesson held Saturdays 9to 12 and 2 to 5for 
$50. Rentals from Memorial Day through Labor Day: 
sea kayaks ($45 for first day, $30 for each additional 
day); and canoes at $25 per day. Wed. evening 
paddles at East End Beach, 6:00 p.m .. BYOB. Open 
year·round. Call 773-0910. Maine Island Kayak Co. 
also offers a variety of kayak trips throughout coastal -
Maine. 766-2373 or 1-80()'766-2373. 
WHITEWATER 
RAFTING 
Eastern River Expeditions offers whitewater trips on 
the Kennebec and the Penobscot. Day and overnight 
trips. Price ranges: Kennebec on weekends $93, 
$83 weekdays. Offers motel, restaurant, lodge, and 
campground in back. Rooms and campground and 
include pool and Nautilus. Open 9·5, Mon-Fri. East· 
ern River Expeditions, Box 1173, Greenville 04441. 
(800)-634·7238. 
Maine Whitewater offers day raft trips on the 
Kennebec, Penobscot and Dead rivers through Sep-
tember. Price: $75 weekdays (on Kennebec), $90 
weekends (Kennebec, Dead, Penobscot). Several 
packages available Including lodging, camping and 
meals. Gadabout Gaddis Airport, Bingham 04920. 
672-4814. 
Unicorn RaftlngExpedltlons offers trips on Kennebec, 
Penobscot and Dead rivers. Also features kayaking 
instruction on the Kennebec, and a sporting camp in 
Jackman area. Nine cabins, $75 day, $395/week for 
efficiency, $540 for two-bedroom. Offer sailing, CiT 
noeing, kayaking, a rowing scull, hot tub, sauna, 
restaurant. One, two, five, and slx-day trips, ranging 
from $5So$95 a day, including the Instruction, Infor· 
mation: Box T, Brunswick 04011. (BOO) UNICORN. 
Wilderness Rafting Expeditions offers whitewater 
rafting and canoeing expeditions from Birches Re-
sort on Moosehead lake. Wide range of packages 
available, Price vary: weekday raft trip $75. weekend 
$90; weekend getaway package, including raft trip, 
two nights of lodging and meals: $149. Cabin tents: 
starting at $17 daily per person. Two campgrounds: 
at Forks near the Kennebec. and at edge of Baxter 
State Park, near the Penobscot River. Sites: $8 per 
person . Box 41, Rockwood 044 78.534-7305,534-
2242 or (800) 825-WILD. 
WYLER GALLERY 
FINE CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS 
NEW LOCATION 
, 50 Maine Street· Brunswick 
729-1321 
Pottery Clothing 
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Soutfiem :Maine Craftsmen 
- gift Snap -
102 Maine Street 
8runswi<k,ME 
798-5841 
Men ·Sat 9:3G- 5:30 
Thurs ·Fri till 8 
Sunday 12-4 
Since 1878 Lunch Dinner Accommodations 
Bath Rd., W. Bath, ME' 443·3921 
july·6.juiY22 ··· 
Thurs, Fri, Sat @ 8:00 P.M. 
• ::.alUIWY Matinee @ 3:00 P.M. + Tickets $ 12 &. $1 
Thursday Nights &. salurday Matinees 
- 2 F.oR THE PRICE OF 1 -
saturday July 15 @ 5:00 Post Matinee Buffet $25.'" (a) 14 ScHOOLSm;IIT, BRUNSWICK 
For In/ormtlliDn. ()f" RmrvaliofIJ: 
C""~itio"e) 729·8584 
A 13()()kst()J"e §() 
(7J"ea~ "'()U Can 
Taste It! 
The Cafe at Greater Bookland in 
Brunswick has an incredible menu! 
• Homemade pastries & 
freshly-brewed coffees 
• Creative cold salads with 
pasta, chicken & salmon 
• Soups, sandwiches & specials 
with an international flair 
• Full espresso bar 
• Desserts--ahhh!-14 selections 
daily plus an assortment of 
cobblers & cookies 
Cook's Corner, Brunswick 
Phone. 725-7033 
or fax an order 725-5293 
Open 9 am to 9 pm - Mon - Sat 
9 am to 6 pm - Sun 
Full lunch menu until 3 
Light salads & snacks after 3 
Can you guess our cafe name? Get a 
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MONHEGAN ISLAND 
Discover Island Living at the Monhegan House 
$ 40 · 2 people/2 nights 
• Double Occupancy 
plus tax • Meals available 
Catch some rave rays on our 
incredibly soft chenille beach blankets and 
giant size colton towels; but don't forget the 
all natural sunscreen and aftersun moisturizer. 
Keep the bugs away. from your 
clambake with our citronella candles and 
deet-free insect repellent. 
After the beach wash that sand 
right out of your hair with our selection 
of natural botanical shampoos, 
or stay in the spirit with some seaweed soap. 
Then slip into a naturally cozy thick 
terry cotton robe and bingo! 
You've had a great day. 
Open evenings 'til 9pm. 
Open until October 9 
1-800-599-7983 
• Ocean views • Hiking • Artists' 
Studios • Museum • Porch 
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'11 CONMUCIAL ST •• ,OaTLAND I 710· 13104 
http://'AWW.maine.can 
Internet & Electronic Commerce For Maine 
On-line Storefronts, Internet Access, and 
World Wide Web Publishing. Local numbers 
from Portland to Augusta and Standish to Wiscasset. 
On-line Storefronts· Internet Access· The Internet Librarian 
·World Wide Web Publishing· The WebMasters Toolbox 
. Commerce Business daily & Clarinet News 
Local numbers from Portland to Augusta and Standish to Wiscasset. . 
MaineStreet Communications, Inc. 
208 Portland Rd, Gray, Maine 04039 
Christopher F. Miller, Publisher 
•. E-mail: cfm@maine.com • 207.657.5078 
editorial 
Paved paradise? 
Some of our readers, maybe not surprisingly, have expected us to take some shots 
at Summerlest 1995, the mall festival . And it's hard to resist. There's a nice irony that 
folks in the most forested state in the East are building an artificial forest of 
AstroTurl and potted plants on an asphalt plain. The idea that event organizers 
would trade in the soothing human scale of Deering Oaks for the brutal, mechanical 
scale of a parking lot doesn't just border on the ludicrous. It crosses the line and 
keeps on going. 
We've refrained in part because it's just too easy (we prefer our prey to be 
moving), and in part because sniping at mall culture strikes us· as a variant of 
Luddism - of futilely railing against something we're simply not going to change. 
So we're approaching the mall festival without judgement, as if that newly green 
parking lot were a petri dish in which scientists were trying to create a new life form . 
Joe Garreau, author of HEdge Cities," has said it's unfair to judge these suburban 
sprawl-lots right now, just as it would have been unfair to pronounce American 
cities a failure during the early days of the industrial age. In the early to mid-19th 
century, cities were stinky, dangerous, filled with sewage, fire hazards and illness. It 
took decades to make them habitable, to solve the problems of transportation and 
housing and fire codes. 
The oldest mall areas are now only three decades old . They're still trying to figure 
things out. They've figured out how to do retail. They haven' t figured out how to get 
people around without cars. And they certainly haven't figured out how to provide 
the same scale and humanity contained in a successful downtown. 
But that's already changing, and you can already see the evolution in South Port-
land. A proto-downtown is starting to emerge as businesses build new structures at 
the edge of the maillot. Sooner thqn later - maybe in five years, maybe in 30 - all 
that mall parking will be too valuable to waste on cars. More buildings will be built; 
light rail or trolleys will be constructed to move people around . It's what urban 
planners call infill. 
With the mall festival, we're seeing an attempt at human infill, at trying to bring a 
human scale to an alien environment. The mall area taking its first baby steps in 
learning how to graft human interaction onto an alien plain. 
We'll be there watching. Becal.\se its success may define the downtown's future. 
Another question constantly asked of CBW is, when are you going to redesign the 
paper? Well, actually, we've been asked this only once or twice in the past year. But 
for those people, the answer is this: with the next issue. We're making some changes, 
including the dimensions of the paper. And its look. And its content. 
Watch for our new look next Thursday at a comer store near you. (WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
The city has a foolish new standard of how noisy is too noisy for 
bars: 50 decibels - or anything the neighbors can hear. Jason 
Clark, former owner of Zootz, took a meter around and the big-
gest noise he found came from ... 
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Hmp. Maybe the city will start sponsoring 
shows at the Garage .. , 
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New fiction outlet 
We agree with Dan Skwire (Letter, 
6.22.95) that Maine needs more outlets 
for quality short fiction, and we share 
his hope that CBW resurrects the 
Relevant Fiction contest. In the 
meanwhile, we are about to begin 
publishing Three Speed, a regional 






graphic art, feature articles, and 
reviews of music and books. Look for 
us in book and record stores after this 
Bastille Day, and address letters, 
questions, or submissions to P.O. Box 






An army of six 
Your recent News & Views article 
regarding my alleged comments about 
panhandlers and the homeless in 
Portland was totally inaccurate, 
unfounded and untrue. Despite what 
Chris Barry reports, I never "blamed 
the stabbing of Robin Crooker on 
panhandling." A~ I explained to Mr. 
Barry, the police were familiar with 
both Elizabeth Nelson and Robin 
Crooker because they are rather well-
known (to officers) as panhandlers. I 
then went on to explain that the police 
have identified six to eight panhan-
dlers who use extremely aggressive 
tactics in the downtown area and I 
stated that 99 percent of that group 
(the six to eight) were substance 
abusers and usually drunk. 
I never claimed that 99 percent of 
Portland's homeless are drunk or 
under the influence of drugs. I have 
no idea why Chris Barry chose to 
misinterpret and misreport my 
comments. ObViously, he has done a 
disservice to me, the Portland Police 
Department and Portland's homeless . 
Whether or not we want to admit it, 
panhandling is having a serious, 
deleterious effect on downtown 
Portland and Portland's businessmen 
and women. Throughout this country, 
people are abandoning urban centers 
due to their concerns over street dis-
order. Today, a walk down Congress 
Street can become an obstacle course 
of panhandlers. Portland needs to 
continue its exemplary efforts to help 
the homeless. It also needs to protect 
our public spaces to ensure that they 
remain pleasant areas to spend time, 
work, listen to music and relax. 
It is ludiqous to assert that all our 
long-term societal and sociological 
problems must be addressed (Le. 
poverty, domestic violence, substance 
abuse) before we can start worrying 
about what it is like to walk down the 
street in Portland, Maine. By then .it 
will be too late . 
/;/" / /"o' foo I ' . /' J =j 
/ I',<,-y.',---,",;f-L~ (l./ 'vL"I..--
Michael J. Chitwood 
Chief of Police, Portland 
Portland P.D.-
callous and inept 
On June 22, my purse was stolen 
from my car on Moulton Street in the 
Old Port. I immediately called 911 and 
was given a non-emergency number 
to call. A t that point I gave a report 
over the phone. No officers re-
sponded. Purse theft is apparently so 
frequent and inconsequential in 
Portland that is does not merit the 
time or attention of an officer. 
Not ready to give up on finding my 
purse or some part of its contents, I 
walked around the nearby streets and 
alleys, looking through trash cans and 
lifting the lids on dumpsters. While 
doing so I left my car in its spot on 
Moulton Street where a parking 
officer tried to ticket it, despite the fact 
that an employee at a local shop 
informed him I had just had my purse 
stolen - thus no money to put in the 
expired meter. 
The following morning I went to 
the Portland p.o. to obtain a copy of 
the police report. I filled in the 
reqUired request form and in the 
space marked "victim" I wrote my 
name. The clerk then told me I would 
need to pay $7 for the copy. To a 
workingclass woman who had just 
lost nOT only the cash in my purse, 
paid stop payment fees on checks 
forged within 30 minutes of the theft, 
duplicate license fees, etc., $7 for a 
photocopy was more than I could 
handle. I reluctantly pulled a $10-bill 
from the fanny pack that is now 
serving as a purse. The clerk re-
sponded, "I will need correct change 
or a check." By this point I was in 
tears. Not to worry though - I 







An open letter to the oppressive 
City Council of Portland (with the 
noted exception of the honorable 
Councilor Dick Paulson): Being 
someone who has tried relentlessly to 
make a living as a musician in this 
town, I must compliment you all for 
your wonderful insight in passing yet 
another city ordinance without either 
research or debate. 
I would like very much to help you 
turn Portland into the cultural mecca 
you seem to desire so much. Unfortu-
nately, due to your new 50-decibel 
law (in addition to your bogus 
parking laws), I find myself in the 
position of saying goodbye to your 
fair city. Just remember if I am still 
here next November, I'll be happy to 
vote all your self-righteous asses out 
of office . 
. / 
,-'"'1/ 
l. r: " 
i _ J"-A/ \ 
Cf· (~' J hw,-\ \-\-;\ 
L./ >G \ 
Ken Grimsley ./"" 
Portland 
"-
Don't tinker with 
the Constitution 
Congress and the President are 
considering so-called anti-terrorism 
legislation that challenges the Bill of 
Rights . Thirty-odd years ago the 
Supreme Court in handing down the 
famous Miranda decision wisely 
observed, "When rights secured by 
the Constitution are involved, there 
can be no rule making or legislation 
which would abrogate them ." So be it. 
~ Deane S. Stevens 
Portland 
What's in a name? 
I want to clear the air on AI 
Viamon's attempt at rewriting a story 
in CBW's (6.15.95) issue that first 
appeared in the Community Pride 
Reporter's June/July '95 issue, entitled 
"Inside CM.F." 
After my declining to do an 
interview with Diamon, he decided to 
make a futile effort at the story 
anyhow. That's just the point-
Diamon wasn't interested in the story, 
no, Diamon was more interested in 
my last name. 
He obviously didn't want to report 
the "news" of the story. By his 
misquoting c.P.R. and Bruce Balboni, 
it seems Diamon wanted to make his 
"own" story of the "news" by chang-
ing some facts. That's not good 
reporting AI! 
For the readers who were misin-
formed, let me set the record 
straight... I wasn't fired by Carolyn 
Cosby; I quit for personal reasons. As 
far as supplying information to 
Community Pride Reporter being a 
matter of theft: I was advised as to 
what was legal and acted accordingly. 
For more information, might I suggest 
some research at the law library. 
About giving my last name - really 
AI, it's not that interesting . .. I chose 




No concern for 
ethical lapses 
Three cheers for Wayne Curtis and 
CBW for the article on the Ewings' 
stolen Kent painting ("Hot rocks," 
6.22.95). I thought that Curtis did a 
very professional job in contacting 
many persons involved in the com-
plexities of the case and presenting the 
story without histrionics. The local art 
dealer who would have profited from 
selling the stolen work now calls the 
reportage" grubby." 
I would think that he should be 
leading demands from this commu-
nity to the various dealers who have 
financial stakes in the painting to 
return the work immediately to its 
rightful owners here in Maine. That 
would begin the process of restoring 
their honesty and credibility. At a 
minimum I would think the art 
dealers involved would consider it 
good" public relations" to get the 
artwork back to its owners and then 
settle the financial problems amongst 
themselves. Instead we are treated to 
just more grubby self and mutual 
protection, with little concern shown 
about the basic ethical lapses revealed 
by the article. 
4' 
Eliot H. Stanley 
Portland 
+ .• 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your let-
ters. Please keep your thoughts to less 
than 300 words (longer letters may be 
edited for space reasons), and include 
your address and daytime phone num-
ber. Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or 
via e-mail;editor@cbw.maine.com 
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TINY TREASURES 
presmts 
SOUlHERN MAINE's LARGESf 
DOLLHOUSE ~~~ MINIATURE 
SUMMER SPECfACULAR 
- SHOW & SALE -
Sunday, July 30th. lOam-4pm 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, So. Portland 
Exit 7 off of Maine Turnpike 
Adults $4 Childr.n $2 
Hourly Door Prizes 
Exhibits 
Pam Nicolazz.o, Show Coordinator (201) 268-4711 
Victorian DoU Houst: RamI: 
all pcotttds to bcot:nt "Childnn'$ Miracle: Nc::twork.-
dolla'ed by G.EL IJ1d. nay Trusuru 
5fs tfr.e Osprey Cfiictg 
'Enter t/ie 'Wodi 





Lunch 11 :30 am - 2:30 pm 
Dinner: 5:30pm - 9:30 pm 
Tavern Menu: 11:30 am - 11:30 pm 
Sunday brunch: 11 :30 am - 3 pm 
try OUQ ~'tW 
Nighthawk happy hour 
at 'J{jggs Cove in the Tavern 10 pm . midnight 
ofT of roulc m in the 
Robinhood Marine Center 
Robinhood Road, Georgetown Maine 
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MOUNTAIN BIKES 
Save On EntIre Stock 
CAllIIOIIDAU .lIOlfaoo.2 ·IIAIIT 
Low prices, huge bike accessory 
selection, custom wheel' building, 
expert repairs and tuning. 
IN-LINE SKATES 
ROLURIUDe. o.XYI21f· D 
Super selection, great values, protective gear, 
and the latest technology in braking ·systems. 
HO WATERSKIS 
and WAKEBOARDS 
UP TO 40%:OFF 
'Savings Off Already Low Sale Prices! One coupon per bike only. Payne Road Plaza • (Opposite WalMart) • Scarborough 885-5635 (885-JOEJ) 
July 13, 1995 21 
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S being hustled down the snow covered hill on a stretcher, his leg broken in two places. The boy's screams lingered on the crisp winter air long after he was chucked into the 
back of an ambulance, and I spent the day staring 
• By Tanya Whiton 
After spending half of the summer of '93 soaking 
in oatmeal baths to soothe a raging case of poison 
ivy, I began to doubt the glories of the great out-
doors. A friend had persuaded me to go hiking in 
spite of my profound reservations. "This will result 
in disaster," I told him, as he pawed through piles of 
gear in the back of his Subaru stati~>n wagon. He 
pulled out a hiking guide that appeared to be 
mating with a dirty wool sock and thumbed 
through it, noting the wondrous peaks he had 
already scaled, oblivious to my protests. Being a 
child of the suburban wasteland of Gaithersburg, 
Md., I was unprepared for the demented wilderness 
junkies of Maine. 
My friend thought it would be swell if we packed 
a lunch, rose at the crack of dawn and drove off to 
the White Mountains. Thanks to my romantic 
delusions about the spiritual benefits of hiking, I 
agreed. I had gone skiing with said friend the 
previous winter, cajoled into it by appeals to my 
sense of adventure. "It's not that I'm not adventur-
ous, I just don't want to hurt myself," I told him. He 
assured me there was no danger in coasting down 
the bunny slope at the Camden Snow Bowl. When ' 
we arrived, a young man bellowing in agony was 
morosely out the window of the lodge. 
Nevertheless, it keeps coming up. Nature. Gatta get 
out and hike, bike, ski, climb and generally risk my neck 
to prove that I'm no smog-breathing urban meat-eater. 
How can it be avoided in a state where fashion sense is 
guided by L.L. Bean? So I went with my 
friend to the White Mountains, whose 
breathtaking peaks rolled into view at the 
tender hour of 7:30 a.m., and I promptly fell into a patch 
of mutant poison ivy that made my skin bubble up as if I 
were a creature in a horror flick. Not only that, my 
friend's shaggy, good-natured hound brought a whole 
host of ticks back to the car with him and I spent the ride 
home hanging half out the window screaming about 
Lyme disease. Nature is full of vile creatures whose sale 
aim is to do humans harm, I say. It's not safe out there. 
The pressure to be outdoorsy really picks up in the 
summertime. Though I did know several gung-ho folk 
who think there's nothing better than a little ice climbing 
in sub-zero weather, I've stopped associating with them. 
They brainwashed me into going caving one chilly fall 
afternoon and, after I got stuck in a crevasse in my 
sneakers, my headlamp fell off, leaving me in utter 
darkness. Ice climbing, I told them, is spitting in the face 
of the fates. No thank you. 
But in the summer even perfectly normal-seeming 
friends and acquaintances are suddenly possessed with 
the desire to mountain bike the power lines and rappel 
down the sides of cliffs. Brilliant. Don't they know that 
one rock can do more damage to the fragile human frame 
than a lifetime of smoking? Do they think whiling away a 
summer day barreling towards a concussion on a light-
weight aluminum deathmobile is fun? 
continued on page 23 
'. 
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PIa,thlinaslor People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banner • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated toys 
for adults and children. 
25 Bow Street • Freeport 
Uust down the hill from U Bean) 
865-0911 
388 Fore Street • Portland 
(fn the heart 01 Portlond, Old Port) 
828-0911 
Ifilll Ta~. Corbubble 
GRttN Dt51GN 
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Apollo 13 Tom Hanks. Bill Paxton and Kevin Bacon 
are trapped In their spacecraft on the dark side ofthe 
moon after an accident screws up their oxygen and 
power supplies. Not a good flick for claustrophoblcs. 
Batman Forever The Bat is back. this time as Val 
Kilmer (hubba. hubba). He faces two loathsome 
villains - the Riddler (Jim Carrey in question mark 
costume) and Harvey Two-Face (Tommy lee Jones). 
He and his trusty sidekick Robin (Chris O'Oonnell) 
perform swaShbuckling good deeds for the public 
good, while Batman romances a busty blonde shrink 
(Nicole Kidman) on the side. 
Braveheart Mel Gibson directs. produces and stars 
as William Wallace, the 13th century Scottish hero 
who returns to his troubled homeland and his true 
love to fight for Scottish independence. He does 
battle with the loathsome English king, Edward I 
(otherwise known as Edward the longshanks, for 
unexplained reasons) and gallops across the roiling 
green fields In a kilt. Didn't liam Neeson do this last 
week? 
The Brtdges of Madison County Clint Eastwood and 
Meryl Streep star In the film version of Robert James 
Waller's novel. Eastwood plays a National Geo-
graphicphotojoumalistwho stumbles across a lonely 
Iowa farmwife (Streep) while on assignment. Their 
after-40 love affair raises painful questions In the 
marriages ofFrancesca's two children, who discover 
her love letters, which reveal the passion that rejuve-
nated thei r mother's life. 
Casper The retum of that friendly, sensitive ghost 
who is perturbed when he frightens people. In this 
story, Casper tries to get In touch with his past 
through the help of Christina Ricci (of "Addams 
Family" fame), the only one In the family who can see 
him. Bill Pullman stars as her father and Cathy 
Moriarty as the evil Ms. Carrigan. 
Circle of Friends Three Irish girls from the country 
move to Dublin to go to University, where they meet 
some urbane young fellows who have carnal plans for 
them. The girls do battle with their strict religious 
upbriogings and eventually relent, but two of them 
fall in love with the same guy - catfights ensue. 
Conco An American communications company r~ 
ceives intelligence via satellite that the Vlrunga 
Volcano Range is the likely location for a supply of 
flawless diamonds - transmitted by a research 
team who say they have found the lost City of Zinj. 
The next transmission shows mangled equipment 
and the research team's corpses, then goes blank. 
At the same time, prlmatologlst Peter Elliot is plar>-
ning to retum his amazing talking gonlla, Amy, to the 
sa,!,e region. It·s a bad place to be. Doom. 
Crimson TI ... A rebel taction of the former Soviet 
Union's army takes over a nuclear missile base -
prompting a global panic. The political sltuatlon 
crumbles and It looks as though the U.S. government 
is going to utilize its nuclear armory, and the USS 
Alabama, a Trident ballistic submarine. is given an 
order to launch. Captain Frank Ramsey (Gene Hack· 
man. the creep) is going to follow through with the 
order when his new executive Officer (Denzel Wash-
ington, V&Va-va voom) disregards his orders and 
refuses to fire the missiles. A flick for high-tech 
stress-out war film lovers. 
Die Hard III A riveting acting coup for Bruce Willis, 
again. Willis pairs up with Samuel Jackson to snare 
a demented genius of an arsonist (Jeremy Irons) who 
is blowing up high-rises allover the Big Apple. 
Rrst Knight Richard Gere stars as Sir lancelot, 
telling the tale of the legendary court of King Arthur 
from his and Guinevere's point of view. Julia Ormond 
and Sean Connery are featured as Guinevere and 
KlngArthur, and Ben Cross plays the rotten Malagant. 
Gere jousts, gallops and sheds his chain mail, to 
Ormond's duplicitous delight. 
Forget Part. Billy Crystal stars as a basketball ref 
who meets his dream girl (Debra Winger) in the City 
of lights and then embarks on the ups and downs of 
"happily ever after. " An exploration of what happens 
to couples after the love coma ends. 
Free Willy II Jesse (Jason James Richter) spots his 
old whale friend Willy with a group of other killer 
whales during a camping trip. An oil spill puts Willy 
and family in danger, and Jesse attempts to save 
him. Subplot: preteen romance. Yuck. 
French Kill Meg Ryan stars opposite Kevin Kline In 
this cute romantic comedy as an American in Paris 
whose fiancee has dumped her for a French beauty. 
Kline is the unshaven, shady Frenchman, luc, who 
Initially uses Kate (Ryan) because she unwittingly 
entangled herself in his smuggling ring. Then, of 
course, he falls In love with her- because she's so 
wholesome and freshfaced and adorable. 
friday Ice Cube gives his feature debut as a screer>-
writer and comedic actor in this story about a homeboy 
from South Central los Angeles who makes good -
sconng a Job, a babe and saving his friend from 
trouble all in one actlon-packed day. A humorous 
perspective on everyday life In the 'hood. 
II Postlno Famous Chilean poet Pablo Neruda was 
exiled in 1952, andwentto live on an idyllic Island off 
the coast of Italy, where he received so much mall 
that the local postmaster hired a young man off his 
father's fishing boat to deliver the extra load. The 
young postman and the poet strike up an unlikely 
friendship, and the postman develops an apprecia-
tion for the art of language. He uses his newfound 
talent to charm the local ladles, especially the 
unapproachable Beatrice. (In Italian). 
ftL 
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The Indian In the Cupboard Hal Scardino plays a little 
boy who gets a plastiC Indian figurine and a wooden 
cupboard for his ninth birthday. When he puts the 
Indian in the cupboard, SHAZAM, the Indian (named 
Utefoot, not to be confused with Gordon) comes 
alive. No, he doesn't run around the house scalping 
people with his tiny hatchet - he teaches the boy 
meaningful lessons about life. 
Johnny Mnemonic Keanu Reeves is a courier who 
has to download the virus cure from a computer chip 
lodged in his brain before he self-destructs or gets 
offed by cryogenic bad dude Dolph lundgren. Also 
out to get him are some Japanese gangsters and his 
acting coach, who wants him to take classes again. 
Judg. Dredd Welcome to the third millenlum, where 
justice is dispensed to the wretched civilians of over-
populated megiHOlties by the Judges - cops and 
executioners rolled Into one. The Judges in a Mega-
City one are becoming nddled with corruptlon. (Oh 
nol Oh nol) Enter Sly Stallone in a svelte leotard with 
a black enamel jockstrap, ready to save the scream-
ing masses from evil. He flies his space pod up the 
sides of buildings, rippling his muscles and clench-
Ing his jaw, with foxy futuristic chic Diane lane by his 
side. 
utile Odessa Joshua Is a hit man with the Russian 
Jewish mob, disgraced in the eyes of his community, 
a oection of Brooklyn known as littie Odessa. His 
flaw Is sentimentality. Joshua returns home to a 
dying mother, an abusive father and a wimp of a little 
brother - not to mention his old girlfriend, who 
doesn't have the sense to keep away. His dysfunc-
tional family raises old resentments, and It's a 
generally miserable homecoming. Cheery. 
MI£hty Morphln Power R ...... Breathtaking com-
puter graphics dazzle Power Rangerfans as Saturday's 
cartoon heroes morph through outer space kicking 
the butts of numerous monsters - including anti-
hero Ivan Ooze. Hey, Star Trek Is for yuppies -
morphing Is cool. 
Nine Months FresMaced Hugh Grant has lost his 
status as boy next door due to that unfortunate 
Incident on Sunset Boulevard. Now the dirty fellow 
st ... s as an alternately chagrined and delighted 
boyfriend whose mate (Julianne Moore) flnds out 
she's pregnant. Robin Williams is featured as a 
Russian doctor with suspect credentials. 
Pocahontas Disney has created another animated 
extravaganza - this time choosing the legend of 
Pocahontas, the Indian princess who risked her life 
to save English sea captain John Smith. As our wasp-
waisted heroine and her singing raccoon friend Meeko 
introduce Smith to the mysteries of the forest, 
relations between the Indians and the colonists are 
rapidly deteriorating. Pocahontas Intervenes to save 
Smith and they are forced to part ways, though their 
spirits remain Intertwined. (Over 100,000 people 
gathered in Central Park for the first screening, many 
of them in Pocahontas costume. Beware the gargan-
tuan stuffed raccoon when entering the theater.) 
Pulp Action Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set in the seedy, violent underground of 
l.A. The all-star cast Includes Uma Thunman, John 
Travolta, Samuell. Jackson, Bruoe Willis and Harvey 
Ke~el. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir 
Oogs "). The film was awarded the Palme d'Or at 
Cannes. 
Species A group of scientists arrogantly assume they 
will be able to control the results of mixing human 
DNA with an allen DNA sequence, and the end result 
Is a hot blonde housing an allen menace. She's a 
lousy date. 
Under Siege II: Dark TenItDry A loony former military 
techno expert (Enc Bogosian) hijacks a train to create 
a computer control center that will link to a giant 
satellite. Then, of course, he will try and blow up the 
world - but our hero, Steven Seagalls on the train. 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Jul 14-20 
Ole Hard III (R) 
1, 3:50, 9:40 
Congo (PG-13) 
12:30, 2:55, 5:20, 7:45 




Apollo 13 (PG-13) 
1,2:30,3:30,4,6:457,9:35,9:50 
Indian In the Cupboard (PG) 
1:10, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:35 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Ju114-20 
Bridges of Madison County (PG-13) 





Crimson Tide (R) 
7:10,9:40 
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers (PG) 
12,2:20,5 
Judge Dredd (R) 
1,3:40, 7:30, 9:45 
Species (R) 
1:30, 4:15, 7:20, 9:55 
First Knight (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:30, 6:50, 9:50 
Under Seige II (R) 
12:20, 2:50, 5:20, 7:40, 10 
Nine Months (PG-13) 
11:50,2:15,4:35,7,9:30 
Free Willy II (PG) 
7 (Sat only) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St. Portland 
772-9600 
Uttle Odessa (R) 
Jul 12-18 
Wed-Tues 5, 7, 9 
Sat·Sun 1. 3 
II Postino (PG) 
Ju119-25 
Wed-Tues 5, 7:15, 9:30 
Sat-Sun 1, 3 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Jul 14·20 
Pulp Fiction (R) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 
Circle of Friends (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:20 
Forget Paris (PG-13) 
1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 9:10 
Johnny Mnemonic (R) 
1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10 
French Kiss (PG-13) 




651 Bridgton Rd, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective Jul 14-20 
Mi~ty Morphin Power Rangers (PG) 
8:30 
Die Hard III (R) 
10:10 
----
NATURE IS HELL 
continued from page 21 
One time I borrowed a friend's bike 
to rescue my car from the tow com-
pany on Warren Avenue. I pedaled out 
Forest Avenue, past the university, 
past the Great Lost Bear, until I got to 
the place where the railroad tracks 
cross the road. I looked down at my 
big, wide, knobby tires and thought, 
hell, I can do it. I gained speed, huffing 
and puffing, ready to do a Mountain 
Dew hurtle across the tracks. The tire 
hit the metal and I flipped off the seat, 
flew through the air and landed 
bleeding in the middle of the road. I 
limped into Maine Paint Service 
picking gravel out of my palms and 
whimpering, until a nice young fellow 
working the counter risked his job by 
hauling me and the mangled bike off to 
Warren Avenue in his truck. 
But I forget. Every summer I forget, 
and once again rise to the challenge of 
the great outdoors. Wouldn't it be 
swell, I think, to really rough it? To 
leave behind the conveniences of the 
city for the unspoiled countryside? 
This year I went so far as to buy a tent. 
I was as excited as if I'd bought my 
first house. My boyfriend and I pitched 
the tent in my one-room studio, and I 
felt I was truly being adventurous. It 
would have been enough for me to 
crawl out of the tent and look through 
my picture window at the wilds of 
Congress Street. But nooo. We had to 
stuff the tent back into its minuscule 
rayon bag and head for the mountains. 
I braced myself. Maybe it will be 
different this time, I thought. Then my 
boyfriend unfolded his AMC map. 
Grinning, he flashed his compass at 
me. I gripped the passenger-side door 
handle, watching with dismay as we 
rocketed past the turnpike toll booths, 
out onto the winding cou'ntry roads 
leading to Mount Blue State Park. My 
boyfriend revealed some heretofore 
unknown secrets from his past - the 
long, bare-necessity canoe trips he took 
as a boy at the height of black fly 
season. A yen for secluded outdoor 
hideaways, far from any cappuccino 
machines. A frightening knowledge of 
trails and gear. 
We rumbled down the potholed 
road to Allen Pond Campground in 
Greene at 11 p.m., swampy fields on 
either side glistening in the near-total 
darkness. My heart began to pound 
audibly over the sound of crickets 
chirping their creepy chirps in the 
night. We passed a battered sign that 
said "Welcome to Allen Pond Camp-
ground" yet the road continued down 
a steep grade into the black woods. 
"Welcome to the Allen Pond Camp-
ground of doom," I muttered. 
Then the darkness broke, and we 
rolled into what appeared to be a 
miniature trailer park, with the added 
festive touch of multicolored lights 
draped around mosquito-netted yards. 
"Civilization!" I cried, beaming at the 
inhabitants, who clustered around 
their campfires clutching Miller Lites. 
My boyfriend seemed disappointed . 
Two women on a golf cart showed us 
to our tent site next to the basketball 
hoop, and I began bustling about in the 
glow of the headlights, erecting our 
minimalist shelter. He grumbled about 
"roughing it" and referred to his 
childhood forays into the wilderness. I 
cracked open a bottle of wine. 
Later we climbed into the tent and 
prepared to sleep. There were lumps 
underneath the thin sheet of plastic 
that separated us from the ground. 
And we were on a slight downward 
slope, so I kept waking from a bleary 
half-sleep to brace myself against the 
flimsy sides of the tent. Eventually, I 
drifted into a restless slumber. 
A mosquito buzzed gently in my 
ear. Bzzzz. Bzzz. Bzzzz. The mosquito 
was in my ear. I woke with a start, and 
sat up. The buzzing stopped. I put my 
head back on the pillow. Bzzz. Bzzz. 
Bzzz. I shook my boyfriend awake. 
"There is a bug in my head," I told 
him. I was near hysteria. It turned out 
the pest was in my pillow case. I 
managed to go back to sleep. 
UntiISa.m. 
"AMERICAN WOMAN, GOT A 
HOLD ON ME-EE, AMERICAN 
WOMAN, GOIT A SET ME FREE-
EE ... ," boomed the radio. "WTOS 
FOURTH OF JULY ALL-AMERICAN 
ROCK WEEKEND!" Our neighbors 
with the Coca-Cola tent were early 
risers - their children were already 
poking around outside our tent. We 
groaned, shoved pillows over our 
heads. and tried to get back to sleep. 
"BYE, BYE MISS AMERICAN PIE, 
DROVE MY CHEVY TO THE LEVEE 
BUT THE LEVEE WAS DRy .... " We 
gave up. 
After struggling briefly with the 
tent, we rumbled off to our destination: 
Tumbledown Mountain. I sipped my 
coffee out of a styrofoam cup and read 
the Bear Facts, a charming periodical 
covering events and hot spots from 
Norway to Lewiston. The cover story 
was by a fellow named "Digger" 
Wilson and told the tale of a bunch of 
guys who ate so many raw onions they 
blew up the lantern in their buddy's 
cabin with their farts. 
At the base of the trail were about 20 
cars and trucks belonging to fellow 
wilderness enthusiasts. We donned our 
hiking gear, and took out our lunch for 
the picnic at the breathtaking summit. 
We began to hike. 
On the way up we passed a group 
of fellow hikers struggling uphill with 
a case of beer. "What do you say we 
drink a couple of these bad boys right 
now?" yelled one guy to his friends. 
Up, up, up we climbed, scrambling 
over boulders and sliding in orange-
brown dirt. At the top, a pristine alpine 
lake awaited us. I clung to trees and 
vines for support. trying to jam my 
giant hiking boots into toeholds. 
Then the trees opened up into a 
stunning vista, the granite sloping into 
smooth rounded shapes, the lake 
glittering in the afternoon sun. We 
found a secluded spot and plunged 
into the water, scattering frogs who 
leapt off their perches at our approach. 
It was glorious. I lay sunning myself 
on a rock while my boyfriend snapped 
pictures of the surrounding peaks. I 
loved nature. I felt at one with the 
world. connected to the great outdoors. 
Then I heard a fellow swimmer 
attempting to get his wife into the lake. 
"Honey, come on in! The water's 
perfect!" he shouted. 
I listened for her reply, that wimp, 
that chlorine-pool-Ioving coward. "No 
way!" she shouted back. "Leeches." CIW 
July 13, 1995 23 
July 
28&29 Urban Bush Women, "Bones & Ash" $1218 
August 
4 David Dorfman Dance 
6 Different Voices I Faculty Gala 




11&12 Bebe Miller Company, world premiere 
15 Moving in the Moment, improvisation 
17 Student Repertory Showing 
18&19 Young Choreographers I new Works 
Plus leddems, workshops, films, and 
panel discussions open 
to the public free of charge. 
For locations, times, and tickets 
call 786-6161 or write for 
an events brochure: 
Bates Dance Festival, Bates College 




• Athletic Apparel including Pirates and Seadogs 
• Tennis/Racquetball Rackets and Accessories 
Summer Magic! 
* Venetian Twins * Much 
Ado About Nothing 
* Measure for Measure 
* The Lady's Not For 
Burning * The Lion, the 
Witch and the Wardrobe 
Professional Summer Theater 
Through - September 3, 1995 
Performing in 
air-conditioned Cumston Hall 
Main Street (Route 132),Monmouth 
Just off Route 202, half-way 
between Lewiston & Augusta 
Call for free color brochure 
thursday 13 
Don't call me grrrrl: In 1987, four 
obnoxious girls formed a rock 'n' roll 
bond, hanging out listening to AC/ DC 
and comparing tattoos. The LUNACHICKS 
will be appearing at Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave., at 9 p.m. 
Discovered in '88 by Sonic Youth's Kim 
Gordon, the Lunachicks have since 
released three albums: "Babysitters on 
Acid," "Binge & Purge" and their most 
recent release, "Jerk of All Trades." 
Their songs cover everything from 
bestiality to bu ttplugs, and their stage 
shows are known to be outrageous. 
Bring your rubber chicken. Tix: $6. 
773-8187. 
friday 14 
Hooked on classics: Bowdoin Summer 
Music Festival presents "BACK-YO-BACK 
IUHMS" at 8:30 p.m. at the First Parish 
Church on Maine Street in Brunswick. 
The program for the evening features 
the Clarinet Trio in A Minor, a selection 
of Brahms' Lieder and the Piano Quar-
tet in C Minor, No. 3, Op. 60. While not 
everybody is mad for clarinet, the 
piano quartet is a lovely piece that has 
been recorded by the likes of Yo-yo Ma 
and Isaac Stem. Artistic Director Lewis 
Kaplan will be featured on violin. 
Tix: $10/$15. 725-3322. 
94 FREE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
Next to Cumberland County Civic Center 
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
VALIDATED PARKING 
207-780-8966 6-
\(ISA. · .MC • AMEX • lSC 
Get Out & Stay Out 




Rne Art Gallery 
Jewelry & Other Adornments 
56 Maine Street 
Brunswick, ME 04011 
207.725.1399 
saturday 15 
Celestial girl: Dead Space Gallery and 
the Rec Room present Philip Harder's 
film "HEAVEN'S ONLY DAUGHTER" at the 
gallery, 11 Avon St., at 7:30 p.m. 
The movie comprises four short 
sequences, centered around three 
ghostly children. Its characters illus-
trate the psychology of separation and 
loss against the backdrop of a starkly 
beautiful landscape shot in black-and-
white 16-mm film. "Heaven's Only 
Daughter" was directed by Harder and 
written by Simon Blake; local composer 
Dennis Janney-Nye penned the score. 
Tix: $2. 828-4637. 
sunday 16 
Twist it up: Kris Clark presents the 2ND 
ANNUAL REGGAE & AFRICAH MUSIC FEST, 
featuring South African reggae star 
LUCKY DUBE. Dube performs with his 
II-piece band, dance troupe and 
other acts tor an afternoon bash from 
1-7 p .m., in the lot at Brian Bonl, 
57 Center St. 
Dube's charged stage performances 
place him in the ranks of reggae's 
greats; in fact, he left behind a career 
as a traditional Zulu Mbaganga singer 
to get the Rasta message across. His 
material is a mix of soul vocals, 
spiritual uplift and political com-
mentary inspired by artists like 
Marley and Tosh.Nigerian reggae band 
Kola Nut also performs, along with line 
percussion and local acts. Jamaican 
foodand Red Stripe, too. Tix: $10 
advance. 773-6979. 
monday 17 
Cultural noshing: Portland's 
Downtown District presents cellist 
ANNE CURE as part of its ongoing summer 
series of noontime performances. Grab 
a sandwich and head over to Post 
Office Park in time to get a bench. Free 
Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake 
RI. 114 Sebago Lake, Maine 
pr---.Clt 
~~ 
July 21 thru August 20 
Fridays & Saturdays at 8 pm 
Sundays at 3 pm 
TICkets $14 Adults, $12 Students & Seniors 
All Seats ReseNed 
Call 642-3743 for reservations 
Box Office Hours: Sunday 12 pm-2 pm 
Monday 5 pm- 8pm Wednesday 11am-1 pm 
Saturday 1Osm-2pm 
Masterc..-dlVos8 accepted 
and open to the public. 
Poetry in motion: Three local writers 
will air their prose in a FlmON READINC at 
Java Joe's, 13 Exchange St., at 7:30 p .m. 
The reading is a kickoff for a new 
literary 'zine, 3-Speed. Free and 
open to the public. 761-5637. 
Riot girl rock July :13. 
BRIDAL REGISTRY 
MacKenzie-Childs Ltd . • Quimper 
Deruta • Essex Collection. Palais Royal 
Ja cquard. Peacock Alley. Halldprillt 
Cornell Tradillg • Churchill Weavers 
Stollehouse Farm Goods Furn iture 
Stone Cou nty Ironworks · Kielr/s 
Cou rtney . Caswell-Massey . Neals Ya rd 
Thymes Ltd . • William Arthur 
Custom Laser-Prillted i/lvitations 
479 FORE STREIT 
PORTLAND, ME • 04101 
207-775-3790 
tuesday 18 
Marathon woman: The Bay Club, One 
City Center, hosts Olympic gold 
medalist JOAN BENOIT SAMUELSON from 
6:30-8 p .m. 
Samuelson will be giving a talk on how 
to train for running marathons and 
half-marathons: how to carbo-load, 
build up to a 26.2-mile jaunt and cross 
the finish line without croaking. After-
.. 
wards, she will be signing copies of her 
book, "Joan Samuelson's Running For 
Women." Seating is limited, call in 
advance. Cost: $10. 772-5444. 
wednesday 19 
Fashionable fishing: If Brad Pitt can do 
it, you can too. L.L. Bean hosts an 
"INTRODUCTORY FLY CASTING LESSON" from 
6:30-9 p .m. at its Freeport location. 
This one-night workshop teaches the 
basics of swinging the line out and 
presentit:'g the fly to the awaiting 
fishies. All equipment is provided. 
Cost: $20. 1-800-341-4341, x6666. 
thursday 20 
j Lipstick, lust and whiskey: 
Folk is not a dirty word, 
and GREe BROWN infuses 
his songs of life on 
the road with 
lyrical poetry. 
Select Resale & Vintage Clothing 
Selling: Anne Klein, Liz Claiborne, 
GAP, Ralph Lauren 
If you like these labels 
you'll love our prices! 
Jah spirit, July 16_ 
He will be appearing at Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. 
Brown grew up in a Bible-belt musical 
family- his mother played electric 
and his father was a gospel-shouting 
preacher. He left home at 18, wound up 
running folk shows in New York City, 
then traveled west with his guitar to 
become a ghostwriter for Buck Ram, 
founder of the Platters. Brown has been 
around, but he doesn't come off like a 
jaded road warrior. His warm onstage 
persona is recreated in his current 
release, "The Poet Game," which 
combines Brown's gravelly voice with 
resonant lyrical images of Americana. 
Tix: $10.50 advance ($12 door) . 
773-6886. 
friday 21 
Deconstruct THIS: Feminist and 
performance artist are two terms that 
tend to spook potential audience 
members - but don' t be alarmed. Sally 
Greenhouse's one-woman show "THE 
GREENHOUSE EFFECT" will charm you 
while raising your consciousness. 
She performs at Oak Street Theatre, 
92 Oak St., at 8 p.m. The show opens 
July 20 till July 30. 
Greenhouse is a lithe woman with 
whimsical pine 
occasional tables 
now available at: 
We accept quality consignments 
~h 3 W~~rfSt. , Old Port • ()pen 7·:ys ~~ L 775-4275 • Visa, Me ~
Handworks of 
Yannouth 
49 Main Street, 
Yannouth 
* Jewelry Supplies * 
Maine's only Nationwide Distributor 
Beads~ [) 
Findings <D "( 
Gold & Silver ctJ. j 
DiSPlays. ~ 
~:~os~ 0 ~ 
J.5.~ 
118 PREBLE ST .• PORTLAND, ME 04101 
~. ~ 207.77~·3!!22 • FAX 207-772·5235 
commanding stage presence - and 
she's not afraid to say what's on her 
mind. What's on her mind emerges in 
performance pieces about gender traps 
and myths - sharply tunny 
observations about life as she sees it. In 
"Do No Harm," Greenhouse gives a 
ghoulish account of one woman's 
obsession with breast cancer, then trips 
off into society's alternately overblown 
and insensitive reactions to the 
problem. She manages to coolly deliver 
the stickiest subjects with a satirist's 
humor and a former ballet dancer's 
grace. Tix: $12. 775-5103. 
saturday 22 
Cuter than puppies: Maine Audubon 
Society hosts a field trip to see the 
PUFFINS AT EASTERN EGG ROCK, departing 
from Boothbay Harbor at 9 a.m. and 
returning at 4 p.m. 
Eastern Egg Rock in Muscongus Bay is as 
far south as these orange-beaked seabirds 
breed, and although birders aren't 
allowed to land on the island, the boat 
will circle around their nesting grounds. 
Bring a lunch and binoculars and prepare 
to enjoy the two-hour boat cruise out to 
the site. Cost: $22. 781-2330. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received in writing on the Thursday prior to 
the publication. Send your calendar listings 
to Tanya Whiton, Casco Bay Weekly, 56:1 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04:10:1 
2e 0I8c0 BIlY Wtdcly 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
stage 
·1IIIIck C"""",," Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick, presents comedy In the dark - an En-glish farce that takes place during a power outage. A young man, his current fianree, his ex~over and his father~~aw are all brought together in the unfortu-nate young man's room. Shows through Jul 27. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 3 pm. Tix: $12 adults; $10 seniors/students (two-for-one tix available Thurs evenings and Sat matinees). 729-8584. 
-c-.n" Portland Opera Repertory Theatre pre-sents George Bizet's smoking iove story about the II~ starred romance between a young spanish beauty and her beau. Shows Jui 27 at 7:30 pm & Juiy 28 at 8 pm, at the State Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $15-$29 genlfrlll admission; $25·$40 reserved balcony; $35 cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
"1he ...... of __ A EYe" Kracke~ack Theatre CompanypresentsDallldBimey'.adapIaIIonotTwain·s chronicle - the tale of the first humans as told throu&h their diary entries. Shows through Jul 16, ThIXs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 2 pm, at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $10. 175-5103. 
"11Ie G ........... Etrect" Feminist performance art· ist Sally Greenhouse presents her nationally ...,. clalmad one-woman show, Jul 2().3O. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. Tix: $12. 175-5103. 
"Utt8n to .. Allen" Mad Horse Chlldren's En-semble presents the story of Hannah. a 12.year-old gI~whodoesn'tllkehowshe looks or who she is. She wants to be like all the other kids In her class, but she'. different - she's Jewish. She decides she's an alien and calls on an alien to rescue her -Intrigued, the aliens come to earth to Investigate. Shows through Ju123. Thurs-Sat at 7 pm. and Sat & Sun at 2 pm - at 955 Forest Ave. Portland. Tix: $6. 797·3338. 
·Man of t.. M_" Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake, Standish, presents Don Quixote and his Impossible dream. Shows Jul 21-Aug 20. FrI·Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 3 pm. Tix: $1().14. 642·3743. 
n..t., at Monmouth Cumston Hall. Main St. Monmouth. presents professional repertory theater throughout the surrvner. Performances are at 8 pm unless otherwise noted. "The Venetian TWins," Carlo Goldonis' farce about two long lost twin brothers, shows through Aug 31 (Aug 19 at 2 pm). "Much Ado About Nothing: Shakespeare's classic comedy, shows through Sept 2 (Aug 12 & 26 at 2 pm) and Shakespeare's "Measure for Measure" shows Jul 19-5ept 1 (Aug 5 at 2 pm). Tix: $14-$20 evening shows; $12·$18 matinees (limited number of $5 rush tix available at some shows). 933-9999. 
-.. R.-tarJ C_ performs three shows In repertory this sunvner at Dlamond's Edge Restau-rant, Great Diamond Island. "The Good Doctor- Nell Simon's se~es of comic vignettes shows Aug 1 and Aug 22. "Under Milk Wood." Oytan Thomas' classic, shows JUI18. Aug 8 and Aug 29 and "Last of the Red Hot Lovers," Nell Simon's take on ml~lfe Crisis shows Jul. 25, Aug 15 and Sept 5. All shows are at 7:30 pm. Tix: $10. 766-5850. 
auditions/etc 
ActIIIC w....."...,. for KI... "Beyond the Basics: Finding the Actor's Place" beCins Jul13 at 6 pm, Mon & Thurs through Aug 31 at the Reindeer Room, 547 A COngress St, Portland. Cost: $75. 874-9002. 
CIrt'-*"I ~ SInC_ Auditions A community concert choir based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Audition by _Intment only. 772· 5434. 
ChIIdNn'. n-tre of MaIne BeMftt Platy and screening of Bette DavIs' "The Virgin Queen," Jul15 at 8:30 pm, at Portland High School Auditorium. 284 Cumbe~and Ave, Portland. Tix: $20. 874-0371. PuIIIIc n-tre __ An Equity small profes-
sional theatre is requesting pictlX8S and "sumils from Equity and non-Equlty actors for auditions held at the theater In July. Send to: Public Theatre, 2 Great Falls Plaza. Box 7. Aubum, ME, 04210. 
·R ....... 1bMl1o" Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland present a theatrical experience for the wIhole family, Jul 21 at 7:30 pm. Kids ages 11-12 can participate In games. mime. singing and choreogra-phy in a workshop on Jul 20. from 8:3Q.noon. and leam a song for the performance on Ju121. Cost: $6 adults; $4 kids ($30 workshop). 885-5883. 
Vocal Audit ...... Renaissance Music, a sem~rofes· sional, non-profit a capella singing group seeks singers with no vibrato. good reading skills and blendable voices. Call for audition _intment. 775-3969. 
concerts 
thursday 13 
JIve at Flvel Uazz with Scott & Janet Reeves) 5-7 pm in Congress Square, comer of Congress and High Streets, Portland. Free. 772·9012. 
friday 14 
Fat Frtd.y (Moon Boot Lover & Strange Folk) 7 pm In Congress Square. comer of Congress and High Streets. Portland. Free. 772·9012. 
The _ (three-girl cynical folk) 8 pm at the State Theatre. 609 COngress St. Portland. Tix: $15 general admission; $15 cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. _c_ '95 ("Back·to-Back Brshms") 8:30 pm at Arst Parish Church, Maine St, Brunswick. Tix: $101 Si5. 725-3322. 
saturday 15 
Dokken _ P.O.L (mepglam heavy metal) 8 pm at the State Theatre, 609 COngress St, Portland. TIx: $17.50 advance ($19.50 door). 879-1112. 
MS _(Brood, Darien Brshms, Todd Dadaleares, Memphis Mafia, Twlstad Roots and more) 10 .",,9 pm at Brian BorCi, 57 Center St. Portland. Tix: $6. 78().1506. 
-.._ '95 rBack-to-Back-8ralhms-) 6 pm at the Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tix: $10/$15. 725-3322. 
sunday 16 
2nd AnIIaI R ..... a.vrtc.. Millie Feat (featuring Lucky Dube and Nigerian band Kola Nut) 1·7 pm at the Brian BON lot, 57 Center St, Portland. Tlx: $10 advance. 773-6979. 
.......... ~0-' 2 pm In Congress Square, comer Of COngress and High Streets, Port· land. Free. 772·9012. 
monday 17 
Anne Cwe (cellist) noon In Post OffIce Park. Middle St, Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
tuesday 18 
AI H._ a HI.Strtng_ (eclectic tunes) 7 pm In Deering Oaks Park. Park Avenue, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
wednesday 19 
SunMt Folk SarI .. (With Mark Farrington) 7:45 pm on the Westem Promenade, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
UpbeatI concert (cellist Andr~ Emellanoff) 7 pm at Smith Union, Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Tix: $8. 725-3895. 
• upcomIng 
Muslc_ '95Jul21(oboistRonald Roseman) 8pm at the Arst Parish Church, Maine St, 8runswlck. Tix: $10/$15. 725-3895. 
clubs 
thursday 13 
v ........... a the VI_ (bluesjR&B) The Big Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland. 78().1207. 
~ Clyde's Pub, 173 OCean St, S. Portland. 799-4473. 
COIIIIIIIy _,_ The Comedy Connection. 434 
Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Jau (after 9 pm) Cosmic Hippo. 90 Exchange St, Portland. 879-6060. 
•• Carroll a That Other Guy (acoustiC on deck at 7 pm/rock Inside after 9 pm) Free Street Tavema, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
D.J. Landry (bluesy rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Motor Booty AffaIr (retro-disco wlgstock mayham) Granny Klllam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
That Other Guy (eclectic rock) Java Joa's, 13 Ex· change St, Portland. 761·5637. 
PMe FInkle (rock) Khalidl's Creative Seafoods. 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
.... ..... Mda (rockabllly) Morganfield's, 121 Cer. ter St, Portland. 774-1245 . 
Wacky TIIursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland . 772·1983. 
IoIInnyDeuli Band (rock) Old PortTavem.11Moulton St. Portiand. 774-0444 . ____ (acousticfolk/ women·s 
trio) The Porthole, Custom House Wharf, Portiand. 
BakM ThonIpson Band (blues/lounge) Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St. Portland. 774-5611. 
Murphy Law BrNk_ (rock) Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311. 
Swtngllll BI ... Mataclon (bizarre rock) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 7674627. 
!.Mer Karaok. with Greg P_ Tipperary Pub. Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. Portiand. 775-6161. 
Dea)", _ Look (techno. tribal . trance/live karaoke In front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Lunachlcka (riot gI~ rock) Zootz. 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6187. 
friday 14 
_ NorMd BluM Band (blues/R&B) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
DJ ~, julie ..... a Jack Lynch The Comedy COmection. 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
JatI AndreW8 (acoustic) Cosmic Hippo. 90 Exchange St. Portland. 879-6060. 
IoIInny ..... A Crazy MoonbeIIm (acoustic on deck at 7 pm/rock Inside lIIIer 9 pm) Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Cradle II G ... aAFHty ~ (psycho bondage rock) Geno's. 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
DJ Dance NICht (funk/ disco) Granny Klllam·s. 55 Market St. Portland. 761·2787. 
Dual P_anaIlty (R&B) Khalldi's Creative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
John J ___ '--........ (flnger-picldn ' gult ... blues) Morganfield's, 121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245. 
Aurora (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, Port· land. 774-0444. 
CMrcoIIIA &ria (punkebilly surfrock) The Porthole, Custom HoUse Wharf, ofT Commercial St. Portland. 
NRBQ (ultimate b ... band) Raoul's. 865 Forest Ave, Portiand . 77J.6886. 
Reg a Ray (island duo) Seamen's Club, l Exchange St. Portland. 772·7311. 
UpeetW8(rock) SpringPolntCaf6, 175 Picket!St, S. Portland. 7674627 . 
Rockln' ..... _ (reggae) T-8irds, 126 N. Boyd St, PortIand. 77J.8040. 
DeeJaJ TIm ,...., (dance, dance. dance) The Ur. derground, 3 Spr1n& St, Portland. 773-3315. 
W_1AnCth (lounge rock) Verlllo's, 155 Riverside St. Portland. 775-6536. 
P_ KIIItII A the WIll ... (rock/blues) The Wrorc Brothers' Pub, 39 Forest Avenue. Portland, 775-1944. 
saturday 15 
Rapt Ra8caI8 A the SororIty ..... HarM (blues/ R&B)The Big Easy. 416 foreSt, Portland. 78Q.1207. 
Karaoke Clyde's Pub, 173 OCean St, S. Portland. 7994473. 
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970 Forest Avenue • Portland 
Confidential • Serving Women and Men 
Also on Exhibit 
'iclOry on tLe HOlDe Front Maine During W orld War II 
Open 10 - 4, Tuesday - Sunday through October 31 489 Congress Street Portland, Maine 879-0427 
TAKE A BREAK 
(FROM THE MADNESS OF THE OLD POKf,) 
HEDGEHOG 
BREWPUB 
Celebrate the Summer 
. in our Beer Gardenl 
lOOrsday,.JUy 13 .. Ami Clark 
Friday,.uy 14 .. waz Remote 3-7:30 - Giveaways from waz and Great Falls Brewing; lyn Essex Band 8-11 
SatLrday, July 15 .. Lex a1d.Joe - Jazz Duo 8-11 
Lunch Specials Daily from 11 am 
DOD't forget - Happy Hoar, 4-7 MOD-Fri Free Hors D'oeuvres· Specialty Drinks· Darts· Pool Free Parking· Maine Crafted Beers • Superb Pub Fare 
3112* Rating - Portland Press Herald ug Dub Memberships Available. "Mon-Thur 11-11, Fri & Sat 11-12, Sun 12-9 35 India Street, Portland 
28 Casco Bay Weekly 
Al~o Go~t bb.nd light Ale, Moose Brown Ale. Blue Fin Stout. Prelude Atc, 
longfellow Winter Ale and Old Thumper Extr .. Spe<ial Ale. 
AV.Jil;JIble at fine pubs, reUauriints & stores throughout Maine. 
Shipyard Brewing Company & Kennebunkport Brewing Company 
Portland, Maine 1·800-8REW ALE 
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OJ Hazard, julie Barr .. Mike Lynch The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Tom Kennedy (acoustic) Cosmic Hippo, 90 Exchange 
St, Portland. 879-6060. 
Jason Wilkins .. GroupW (acoustic on deck at 7 pm/ 
rock inside after 9 pm) Free StreetTaverna, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Cycle" Pog Soldier (hot rod Jam rock) Gena's, 13 
8rown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
ScreamlngCheetahWheelies with Between Dreams 
.. the Bone Ponies (Southern roek/gu~arpop) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Robert Stillman Uazz) Java Joe's, 13 Exchange St, 
Portland. 761-5637. 
cattle Call (rockabilly) Khalidi's Creatlve Seafoods, 
36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Big Chief" the Continental. (horns/blues/R&B) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Aurora (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on St, Port-
land. 774-0444. 
Rumford (kickoff for "3-Speed" literary 'zlne) The 
Porthole, Custom House Wharf, off Commercial St, 
Portland. 
The Nlelds (folk) Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
Ric .. Katie (acoustic duo) Seamen's Club, 1 Ex-
change St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Upsetters (rock) Spring Point Cafl!, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
Oldies Night (with OJ Bill O· Neil)T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un· 
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Wave Length (lounge rock) Verlllo's, 155 Riverside 
St, Portland. 77~536. 
Poor Keith" the Whiners (rock/ blues) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland. 775-
1944. 
New Wave Dance Party with D.J. Fred Kennedy 
(retro boogie) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-
8187. 
sunday 16 
Bob Martey's Comedy Showcase Comedy Connec-
tion. 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Jazz Open Mlc (at 9 pm) Cosmic Hippo, 90 Exchange 
St, Portland. 879-6060. 
Les Burnheart Improv Free StreetTaverna, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Cattle Call (country rock) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Robert Stillman Jazz Trio Java Joe's, 13 Exchange 
St, Portland. 761-5637. 
Moumlnt Wood (mellow rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 
Moulton St, Portland . 774-0444. 
Open Mlcwlththe Watermen(at4 pm) The Porthole, 
Custom House Wharf, off Commercial St, Portland. 
Maur. O'Connell (singer of songs) Raoul 's, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. . 
National Headliner Comedy with AI Ducharme .. 
Dave McGlaughlin T-Blrds,126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
Deejay Andy (city soundsfllve karaoke in front lounge) 
The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland . 773-3315. 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 17 
Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Randall's House Party (open mle) Morganfield 's, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Moumlnt Wood (mellow rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton 51. Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grlm.ley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 18 
Open Blues Jam (drumset available) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Acoustic Open Mlc Cosmic Hippo, 90 Exchange St, 
Portland. 879-6060. 
Open Poetry Roadlng (with host Doug Bither) Free 
Street Taverna. 128 Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 
Bar-B-Q Blues Boys (down-home blues) Gritty 
McDUff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Mourning Wood (mellow rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafl! , 175 Pickett 51. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
wednesday 19 
Red Ught Revue (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Poetry Reading (at 7 pm) Cosmic Hippo, 90 
Exchange St, Portland. 879-6060. 
Beyond Reason (rock) Free StreetTavema, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Open Jam Nleht Geno's,13 Brown St, Portland. 772-
7891. 
Moon Boot Lover (rock) Granny Killam's, 55 Market 
St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Sonprlters Open Mit (slgn-up at 7 pm) Java Joe' 5, 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 761·5637. 
Fast Gym Sh .... (rock) Khalidl's Creative Seafoods, 
36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
51 (folk) The Porthole, Custom House Wharf, off 
Commercial St, Portland. 
Robin .. Unda William. (tight white gospel harmo-
nies) Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Murphy Law Breakers (rock) Seaman's Club, 1 
Exchange St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Je"Healey(roadhouse roek)T-Birds,126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040 . 
Deejay Bob Look and st~ppers (eclectic fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc with Red Ball Jets (b.y.o.Jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
dance 
Portland School of Ballet Master classes with Rus-
sian ballet instructors offered throughout the sum· 
mer. 772·9671. 
Bellroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, 
Gorham. Cost: $5. 839-DANS. • 
Butoh as a Body Practice for dancers and non-
dancers. Learn how to adjust the body, move energy 
more freely and clearyour mind using the techniques 
of Butoh, through Aug 3 at the Expressive Therapy 
Center,150 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $15 drop-in. 
797-9904. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a summer session of 
classes In Jazz, tap, street funk, ballet, st retch and 
dance magic at 151 St. John St, Portland. Introduc-
tory Pllates course - learn how to gain greater 
abdominal strength, full body control and greater 
flexibility of spine and limbs - begins Ju115. Cost: 
$40 for Pilates course. 871-1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
groups for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7-10 pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center. 
25A Forest Ave, Portland; Wednesdays from 6:30-
9:30 pm at the United Methodist Church Dance 
Studio, corner of Elm and Chapel St, S. Portland. 
Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortil la Flat). 
All dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: 
$5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7 :30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Country WOItem Lesson. and Daneln, every night 
at the New Maplewood Dance Center, 383 rear 
Warren Ave, Portland . Two-step, swing, chatha and 
line dancing classes , too. Cost: $6. 878-0584. 
Gotta Dance The Gotta Dance studio, 657 Congress 
St, Portland, offers classes in Argentine Tango, 
Salsa, Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Also, Gatta 
Dance hosts a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to 
ballroom, Latin, swing and contemporary music ev-
ery Frl from 9 pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person 
workshops ($6 dance parties). 773-3558. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland. from 8 pm-midnight. Cost: $5 dance party; 
$3 beginners. 
Street Funk Dance A course In advanced fun at Gatta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland , Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772·6351. 
Swedenborglan Contradance every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 
Stevens Ave. Portland, from 8:30·11;30 pm. Re-
freshments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 
772-4460. 
events 
Portland Picnic Jul 15 from 11 am-3 pm at Deering 
Oaks Park - featuring music, food, informational 
eXhibits, games for people of all ages and a Punch 
and Judy show by Shoestring Theater. Free. 
Sea Dogs Games The team's home at Hadlock Field, 
Park Ave, Portland. Games are July 17-19,21 & 22 
at 7 pm, Jul 23 at 4 pm and Jul 20 at noon. Tix: $4 
($2 seniors/kids). 879-9500. 
Summerfest-Malne through Jul16 atthe Maine Mall. 
Summerfest organizers are transforming the Maine 
Mall parking lot Into an outdoor oasis, using foun· 




Delilah Pottery 134 Spring St, Portland. Opening 
reception for sculpture by Pat Plourde and drawings 
and paintings by Camille Cole, Jul 13 from 5-B pm. 
Shows through Aug 9. Hours: Mon-Fri 11 am-6 pm. 
871-1594. 
MECA Photo Gallery Opening reception for West 
School student photographs, Jul13 at 7 pm. Shows 
thru Jul. Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-4 pm. 775-5154. 
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Showdown in Standish 
The Schoolhouse Arts Center nearly 
blows a golden opportunity. 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
This was supposed to have been a very different story. 
It was supposed to tout the good fortunes of Schoolhouse Arts Center, the 
Sebago-area historic theater that was beginning to show glimmers of renewed life 
thanks to its new guest director, Cincinnati transplant William West. 
Instead, it's a cautionary tale about a lack of plain communication that nearly 
had truly tragic results for an entity cherished by everyone involved. 
It plays like a bad horse opera. Into town strides West, a real-life hero bringing 
with him over $50,000 worth of new lighting and sound equipment for 
Schoolhouse's charming but antiquated facility. Thank you very much, say the 
grateful townspeople who hired him, a.k.a. the Schoolhouse board of directors. 
Too bad they forgot to notify the reigning schoolmarm, Debbie Doherty, who up 
until now has had the digs pretty much to herself. She has accordingly booked the 
auditorium for music classes, which means the new guy can't get enough time to 
put up the set for his first production of the summer season. West walks, the cast 
sta e 
balks, the board talks. In the nick of time, peace is 
restored when West rejoins the company and the 
board vows to get its signals straight from now on. 
West, a former Methodist minister turned Equity 
actor / technician, joined Schoolhouse last year to direct the critically acclaimed 
"Tintypes." His current project, "Man of La Mancha," is scheduled to open in less 
than two weeks. With "La Mancha" following on the heels of Doherty's magnifi-
cent, wildly successful "West Side Story," the organization was beginning to 
break out of the hit-or-miss efforts that led some media wags to dub it The Mis-
take by the Lake. Now Schoolhouse had two capable directors;. Doherty, whose 
rapport with younger performers is greatly admired, 
and West, whose Midas touch in getting both funding IIMan of La Manchall 
and personnel would finally give Schoolhouse the 
one-two punch it needs to draw audiences from 
Greater Portland and beyond. 
Buoyed by a dream of a "La Mancha" that would 
attract attention from regional and national theater 
mavens, West threw himself heart and soul into ev-
erything from casting to the minutest details of set 
design. With future Schoolhouse productions in 
mind, he built modular stage pieces that could be 
arranged in a variety of configuration9. In went the 
new computer-driven sound system. Scheduled to 
will go on, but 
something very 
precious has been 
lost: momentum. 
follow soon was the new light board. The cast, including some of the Portland 
area's finest semiclassical singers, was hot to gavotte. 
Then West discovered that he'd been pre-empted, denied timely access to the 
facility his efforts had enhanced . He walked off the "La Mancha" production last 
week in a desperate wake-up call to the Schoolhouse board. It took a few meetings 
to restore order, and West now sees the developments as an eye-opener for every-
one involved. "Because of the experience, everyone has a much clearer idea of 
what Quixote's ' Impossible Dream' is for our individual lives and for the theater 
life. We have to face our obstacles and talk about them - keep fighting the good 
fight because theater is worth keeping." Moreover, he has a cast who at this point 
are pulling together as never before to bring "La Mancha" to life. 
So the show wi1l go on, but something very precious has been lost in the process: 
momentum. First, there is a week of critical run-throughs for the cast, who won't get 
that time back unless the opening of the show is delayed. If that lack of preparation 
shows up onstage, critics will carp. Moreover, a valuable public relations opportu-
nity has disappeared as systems shift to damage control. (In the gossip-hungry 
theater community, the story spread within 24 hours.) To further flagellate the 
Dodge City metaphor, Schoolhouse has shot itself in the foot, albeit not mortally. 
An Impossible 
dream? 
The organization is by no means alone in its in-
fighting. Brouhahas like this one often happen 
in community theater, and usually with simi-
lar cause: The entrenched movers and shak-
ers feel that this is their playhouse, occa-
sionally forgetting that the word" com-
munity" comes first. Members of boards 
of directors become lifers, magically 
rotating so that they serve their terms, 
fill in someone else's unexpired term 
and then start a new one. In the extreme, 
power gets consolidated and corrupts, 
so that rules of common, fair play and 
civilized behavior are someone else's 
problems. 
But in a time when legitimate 
professional theaters are going 
begging, any community theater 
that gets new talent, complete with 
its own" angel" (show-biz talk for a 
funder or backer), had better say 
"bless you," push the egos out of the 
way and pitch in. Let's hope School-
house has learned its 
lesson. CBW 
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At MECA we emphasize individual 
learning, training the complete artist 
with the skills needed to practice in any 
visual medium. Our campus is small, our 
location unparalleled, and our faculty 
accomplished. 
Maine College 
97 Spring Street 
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n' it to. the 
her over the finish 
line except the 
leading edge of her 
GT's front tire. 
Get your own GT advantage today. 
AUspeecI 
Bicycle & Ski 
1041 Washington Avenue 
Portland, Maine 
878·8741 
COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
ARE YOU AVAILABLE TO YOUR CUSTOMERS? 
You've Read 
Them, Now Call 
and Respond! 
.:.:-:-;.:.:::;~: 
Sentrr.~~~~ :9apability to take cat~~g~a1~orders, 
,r~ff;~£:, 
1-900-370-2041 
$1.99/min., 18+, touch-tone phone 
SEN1JRV;mEEECOMMVNICATIONS 
in Westbrook 856-6301 
or 1-800-856-6301 
Ilffj!.) :£\11 
II jilin n "I 
personals 
When Dan Molloy and Amey Rosewall purchased Ihe site of whal is now Ihe 
Congress Street Diner, Ihey had high expeclations. Anyone could opell a W..5tauranl. 
The challenge was making it work. 
Enter tllC City of Portland's Drpartment of Economic Development. Prior to their 
acquisil ion, a specialized group of talented PorLiand business consultants, known as a 
SWOT lcam, was formed to analyzc the business venture and offer both long and 
short term suggestions to help transfurm the sile into a s\l~~essful venture. 
When all the changcs were in place, the Department coordinated a ribbon cutting 
ceremony and invited Ihe press to kick off ilie opening. The result? Congress Street 
Diner is enjoying success beyond their wildest expectations - and contributing to Ihe 
rebirth of Congress Street. 
The City of Portlruld's Department of Economic Development, and its division, the 
Downtown Portlruld Corporation, are committed to helping businesses - large and 
small- relocate and expand in Downtown Purtland. With our progressive approach 
to innovative and i.mlividual business solutions on your side, SUCCI'..5S, and a great 
meal , are just around the corner. 
D ••• t ••• P.rtla.~ C.rporalln 
I dl.lslil .t til. 
CIIJ 01 Perlll •• 
.'DII1III11 .. Ecn •• 1c .......... t 
389 Congr." Sireel, Porriond, Moine 04101 
•• rull - 1111-1221 We served Dan and Arney 
a generous helping of sound advice. 
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O'Fanell Gallery 58 Matne St. Brunswick. Opening 
reception for paintings by Sheila Geoffrion, Jul 19 
from 5-7 pm. -Quiet Tension: paintings by Nina 
Jerome, show through Ju115. Hours: Tues-Sat from 
10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Thos. Mo .. r 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Open-
Ing reception for prints and 011 paIntings by Gretchen 
Dow Simpson, Jul18 from 6-9 pm. Also, "Approach· 
ing Intimacy - Landscape as Metaphor,' acrylic 
paintings and writings by Heidi Daub show through 
Jul 15. Hours: Mon·Sat from 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
now showing 
Afllcan Imports and New En&tand Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures: traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am· 
9 pm MonoSat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Photo-
graphs and sculptural Installation work by Andy 
Goldsworthy show through Aug 11 as well as an 
installation by Beverly Semmes, "Buried Treasure, ' 
through Aug. Hours: Tues-Fri, 10 am4 pm. 775-
5152. 
Paul Black StudIo'" Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port· 
land. ' Progress In Process: paintings by Robert 
Dyer, shows through Jul 22. Impressionist oils by 
Black will also be showing. Hours: Tues-Sat 12·5 pm 
or by appointment. 87g.o748. 
Black Moon Ganery 339 Fore St. Portland .• A Walk 
Through the Park.· sculptures by Suzanne LaBelle, 
and paIntings by Kim Daneault and louise Mould 
show through Jul. Hours: Mon·Sat 11 am-5 pm or by 
appOintment. 774-4423. 
Blntllff's CaM 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
byRichard Lee and Sandra Bottinelli, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 6 am-9 pm, Fr~Sat 6 am-l0 pm, Sun 7 am· 
3 pm. 773-2096. 
BowdoIn ColleC:e Museum 01 ArtWalker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2·5. 725·3275. 
• "Art'" Ute tn the Mediterranean" An installation 
of Assyrian. Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
• "Kate FurbIsh'" the Flora 01 MaIne" Watercolor 
studies and sketches of the flowering plants of 
Maine, shows through Jul 30. 
Chamber 01 Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Multi-medla works by Robert and Sebastian Cariddl 
show through Aug 5. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am-5 pm. 772-
2811. 
ChristIne's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter James Comas Cole, show until 
further notice. Hours: Tues·Frl 7 am-2 pm, SatoSun 9 
am·2 pm. 774·2972. 
Connections Ganery 56 Maine St. Brunswick. -The 
Wor)< of Friends,' a group exhibit by local artists 
shows through Jul 15. Paintings and clay works by 
Pam and Monte Smith show Jul HI·Sept 2. Hours: 
MonoSat 10 am-6 pm. 725·1399. 
Coffee By Deslc:n 620 Congress St, Portland. -An 
Exhibition of Paintings' by Ward Wilson shows through 
Ju130. Hours: Mon-Fr17 am-B pm, Sat 8 am-B pm and 
Sun 8-5 pm. 772·5533. 
Congr .. s Street DIner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Dead Space Ganery 11 Avon St, Portland. -Sculp-
tural Mothers' by Henry Wolyniec, shows through 
Aug 1. Hours: Sat·Tues 12-5 pm or by appointment. 
828-4637 . 
Dean Vatentc:as Gallery 60 Hampshire St, Portland. 
Sculpture by Jeff Kellar shows through Ju115. Hours: 
Fri & Sat. 11 am4 pm. 772·2042. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St. Portland. Oriental art by 
Georgeann & Condon Kuhl and carvings by Dallld 
Pollock, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 10 am-6 pm. Fri· 
Sat,10 am-B pm. Sun, 12-5 pm. 761·7007. 
Greenhut Gallertes 146 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by Heidi Gerqulst. shows through Aug. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Landscape paIntings by Robert Andrluili. Susan 
Hambleton. DeWitt Hardy and Joel Janowitz show 
through Jul 26. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 
725-8157. 
Island Gallery Great Diamond Island. 'Views of DIa-
mond Cove Past & Present, ' shows through Jul 30. 
Hours: Wed-Thurs 11:30 am-B:30 pm, Frl & Sat 
11:30 am-7:3b pm, Sun 11:30 am4 pm. 622-4296. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St. third floor. Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists . Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 773-6824. 
June Fltzpatrtck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
"One. Two. Three, - new works by Richard Letnem 
show thru Ju115. Hours: noon·5 pm. Tues-Sat, noon-
8 pm Thurs. 772·1961. 
MaIne History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"All the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine 
Historical Society, - shows through Oct 29 . "Vlctory 
on the Homefront: MaIne DuringWWil" shows through 
Oct. Hours: lues·Sun 10 am-4 pm. Admission : $2 
adults ($1 kids under 12). 87g.o427. 
MaIne Potters Market 376 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. 'Rare 
Barks: Fine Australian AborIginal Bark Paintings' 
shows through Sep 15. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues·Sat and 
by appoIntment. 871·1078. 
Mesa Verde 618 Congress St, Portland. Works by 
Zoo Cain show through Jul . Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-
2:30 pm, Mon·Thurs 5-9 pm. Fri & Sat 5-10 pm. 
Nancy MarC:olIs Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Ongo-
Ing exhibit of gallery artists. as well as group exhibits 
of baskets. pottery and functional ceramics. Hours: 
Mon·Wed 10 am-B pm, Thurs 10 am-B pm, Frl·Sat 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-8 pm. 775-3822. 
Art & Soul continued on page 35 
Short cuts 
What's this about Zootz? 
After much delay, 
Jason Clark has finall y 
announced that he'll 
be selling Zootz. The 
news doesn't come as 
a real surprise to any-
body even remotely 
connected to the Port-
land music scene. The 
only surprise is that it 
took Clark this long to 
close the deal. The 
buyers are George 
Sweeting and Bob 
Antisdel, of Bad Hab-
Bow wow wow: Barkmarket. 
its Records, who haven't yet unveiled their plans for the club. 
It's interesting to note how the reaction of the music community today is differ-
ent than it was two years ago, when Zootz' founder, Kris Clark (no relation to 
Jason), sold the club. The current atmosphere is apathetic as opposed to anxious. 
Back then, the sale of Zootz seemed like the first sign of the apocalypse. Now it's 
just more music scene bullshit. 
Does it matter that over the past year or so the booking at Zootz has been as 
strong as, if not stronger than, it was in the club's glory years of the late '80s and 
early '90s? Of course 
not - nostalgia al-
ways conquers fact. 
But consider shows 
like the upcoming 
double bill of 
Barkmarket and Ed 
Hall. 
You could call both 
of these bands" noise 
punk," but that term 
doesn't do either one 
of them justice. Both 
provide a hellacious 
amount of noise and 
punk attitude, but 
there's a lot more 
going on in their music than that. Barkmarket, hailing from Brooklyn, is the 
more musically accomplished and complicated of the two. Band leader/guitar-
ist / songwriter / producer Dave Sard y, who's a recording engineer for other art-
ists in his spare time, has put a lot of noise in this music. But Barkmarket's 
sound is much more than crushing power chords and feedback. The use of 
weird percussion and sampled dialogue gives the music industrial overtones, 
and the bass is pushed so high in the mix that it functions as the lead instru-
ment. Some of the riffs have a traditional rock feel to them, but the band puts 
them in songs that are complex and often threaten to descend into chaos at a 
moment's notice. 
Unfortunately, the band sometimes comes off as too detached, as if the music 
were just an intellectual exercise. Barkmarket's latest EP, "Lardroom," which was 
recorded in two days as the band members waited for their van to be repaired, is 
more emotionally involved than their earlier recordings - but, alas, not as soni-
cally intriguing. Still, this music is strong stuff, definitely not for the faint. 
Also on the bill is Ed Hall (a band, not a man) from Austin, Texas. This band 
has a lot in common with Austin hometown heroes the Butthole Surfers, and Ed 
Hall records on a label owned by the Surfers' drummer, King Coffey. The big 
difference between the two bands is that Ed Hall has more pure power than the 
Surfers and less psychedelic chaos. Ed HaU's music is ugly, nasty and occaSionally 
funny . At its best, the band creates noise that rocks like little else. At its worst, it's 
a poor man's Butthole Surfers. But considering how long it's been since the last 
Butthole Surfers record, and considering how long it's likely to be before we see 
another one, Ed Hall isn't such a bad alternative. 
Barkmarket and Ed Hall will be at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., on July 21. 773-8187. 
Jazz of a different color 
Zootz has booked another act that is well outside of its normal heavy metal! 
hard-edged alternative niche. The jazz trio Martin, Medeski and Wood has earned 
critical praise with its debut disc, "Notes from the Underground," and its latest, 
this year's "Friday Afternoon in the Universe." Industry insiders have pegged the 
trio - made up of John Medeski on piano, Billy Martin on double bass and Chris 
Wood on drums - as the band most likely to break out of the jazz ghetto. That's 
no mere hype. Medeski, Martin and Wood make celebratory, playful music in a 
jazz style that's both serious and listener-friendly. And though they give a few 
nods to the acid jazz movement (which combines jazz and dance music), their 
style is entirely their own. Not for jazzbos only. 
Martin, Medeski and Wood will be at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., on July 26. 773-8187. 
- Dan Short 
25 Long Creek Drive 
South Portland, ME 04106 
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Do you wish your teeth 
were whiter? 
Are you self-conscious about the 
appearance of your smile? Are your teeth 
permanently stained or discolored from 
coffee, tea, or tobacco? Did you know 
teeth whitening is a safe and gentle way 
to a dazzling smile? If you want to obtain 
a more confident smile by improving the 
whiteness of your teeth, talk to us today! 
Call or write for Y0lr free guide to cosmetic dentistry 
Robert D. Limoges, DMD 772-3333 
A. new familiar face now on 
Commercial Street specializing 
in homemade soups, chowders, 
desserts,a varying array of fresh seafood, 
ethnic, vegetarian and homestyle daily 
specials along with our world famous 
chili. Look for our expanded selection of 
the best brews from Maine and away. 
Street 
Portland, Maine Tel.772-3310 
32 Casco Bay Weekly 
Fair Prices 
• Homemade Hash 
• Quiche of the Day 
• Take Out 
.. Shore Dinner. cup of clam chowder. 
lV~lb. Bolled Lobster. French Fries. Corn 
on the Cob OR Coleslaw 
& Strawberry Shortcake only 1295• 
AvaUable FRI 6130. SAT 711. SUN 7/2. 
.. Eat FREE on your Birthday! 
Smoke free environment. 
5am-2pm Mon-Sat • 6:30-2 Sun 
703 Congress St., Portland 
871-5005 
Now Open For Lunch 
Wed.· Fri. 11 :30·2:00 
Experience our always exciting, always changing Summer Menus on our 
SUN DAPPLED PATIO 
• vegetarian t'ntrees available. 
Parking available • Dinner nightly at 5:00 • Non-Smoking • Reservation Suggested 
58 Pine Street • 773·8223 
Upstairs at the Oyster Club 
One of Maine's Premier Seafood Restaurants 
Featuring an Abundant Raw Bar 
A Tantalizing Array of Pasta Dishes 
Micro Brews 
Single Malt Scotches 
Great Selection of Frozen Drinks 
RES TAU RAN T 
The Downstairs 
Romantic Candlelight Dining 
Eclectic American Cuisine 
Extensive Wine List 
Perfect for a Celebration 
Reservations Requested 
164 Middle St. at the comer of Middle 
& Market in Pordand's Old Port • 773·4340 
GOURMET 
T~KE-OUT 
FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, healthy, organic 
specials, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, fresh baked 
breads and pastries. All offered in state of the art packag-
ing, all designed to be picked up and enjoyed in your 
own home or office. Mon. -frio 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. On the 
cutting edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland. 
773-9741. 
PORTLAND WINE lit CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses. 
Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and picnic bas-
kets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 772-4647. 
SALUMERIA. fresh baked breads, cookies, focaccio, 
pastries, and more. Italian groceries. Home made Sicilian 
style pizza by the slice. Great for families, any occasion. 
Located downstairs. 47A Exchange St., Portland. 773-
0947. MC, VISA, AMEX accepted. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual french Country 
cooking at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one of 
Raymond's historic houses. Reservations requested. MC/ 
Visa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-
4100. 
c ~ FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items 
and non-smoking environment MC and Visa accepted. 
Tuesday-friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday &. Sun-
day 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle st. Portland. 774-2972. 
fRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and 
Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. Lo-
cated near LongfeJlow Square (where Good Egg was 
formerly located.) Portland's newest and fresh home-
made meals! Open 5am-2pm Mon-Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 
Congress 5t ., Portland. 871-5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with 
pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 
Commercial 5t. Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAfE. Lunch lit dinner served everyday. 
Daily blackboard specials. fresh ground-round burgers, 
pizza lit other crowd pleasers. Eat-in or on our outdoor 
patio. At the end of Broadway, 175 Pickett St., South 
Portland. 11 p.m. - 1 a.m., 7 days. Parking. Visa, MC, 
Amex. 767-4627. 
41 Middle Stre~fi1 , 
Portland,MQine , 
erying brea~r~t all qpx : 
Fresh baked goo?)sgail! 
Tues,- Fri. 7-2 ~ 
Wet:}'lCend Brunch 
Sat-Sun 8-2 
ness no charge. 
r'9'~Yc--' 
~ ThelOven 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 
7 Days A Week 
LUNCH BUFFET d 7 Days 
DINNER BUFFET ~ 
Thursday-Sunday 5-9 pm ~ 
565 Congress St. Portland· 773-1444 
~ ... ~6~ 
Sweet rt 
Annie's .:z o ::'::.~!O! 
High Tea Sat. at 1:00 & 3:00pm 
Light Brunch Sun. 9:30.2:0Opm 
op<' T urJJiIY -Sunky 
lor /((lJ, ~akJ gcOJ. d parapbernolia 
93 India St" Portland 207.773.3353 
Reservations 
VICTORY DEU lit BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth 
watering baked from scratch breads and, pastries -
freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and vegetar-
ian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer lit wine. Monu-
ment Square, 299 forest Ave and One Portland Square. 
MC/VISA accepted. 772-7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
INDI~N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in a 
relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked on a 
slow charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared with 
freshly ground herbs and spices. The Clay Oven has been 
opened by a group of professionals who run very suc-
cessfullndian restaurants in Mass. &. R.I. 5erving lunch &. 
dinner. Beer &. wine available. Take out available. CaJl 
773-3913 for free delivery. Accepting all major credit 
cards. 565 Congress St., Portland. 773-1444. 
HI BOMBAY! Experience the enticing delicacies of Old 
Bombay. Hot sizzling kebabs, tasty curries, hot breads, 
savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay serves all of your 
favorites. Open 11 am-lO pm, seven days. VISA, MC, 
Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 772-8767. 
SHAUMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving delicious 
Indian food, as spicy or mild as you like! Wide variety of 
dishes including vegetarian. loin us for lunch, dinner, or 
any special occasion. Open 7 days. Accepting all major 
credit cards. 675 Congress St. Portland. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through ourdoorsand 
immerse yourse~ in the atmosphere of old India. Serving 
authentically prepared chicken, lamb, seafood and veg-
etarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot as you like. 
Serving lunch &. dinner. Take out available. VISNMC/ 
Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 775-4259. 
~MERIC~N 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 
styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious crisp 
salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. Dinner 
entrees, featuring Baby Back Ribs. All in a casual atmo-
sphere, including an outdoor patio, and always free 
Peanuts. 334 forest Ave., Portland. 772-9229. 
CAFE ALWAYS. Modern American Cuisine served T ues-
day-Sunday evenings from 5pm. Daily changing menu 
highlights the harvest of Maine's land and sea. Signature 
dishes include grilled lobster with lamaican run sauce, 
lapanese sesame seared salmon, griJled veal T -bone with 
wild mushrooms, mile high lemon meringue pie and 
native strawberries with chocolate shortcake. 47 Middle 
Street., 774-9399. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. seven 
days a week. Late nights Thursday-Saturday 11 p.m . .Q 
a.m .. 5 Dana St. Portland. 
• l'Ai'IPdIMMexOc8'lRestmmmt : 
& \'QderiugHo1e 
242 St John St, 
Union Station' Plaza, Open Daily 
Portland. 8~4-~ .• 
.......................... .......................... 
ROSIE'S. 11 am-1 am . full Bar. Free Popcorn. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, calzone, 
dinn'ers and appetizers. Daily special board. Visa, MC, 
Amex accepted. 330 fore St., Portland. 772-5656 
RUSKl'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-1 a.m .. Daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w!beer and 
mixed drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. .. what a reol neighborhood pub should be. MC, 
VISa accepted. 212 Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604. 
TABITHA lEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch, 
Brunch, Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. fuJI cocktail ser-
vice. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated parking. 
94 free St. .. V·MC.AMEX.DISe. 780-8966. 
SE~FOOD 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive 
menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major credit 
cards accepted. Now with TWO LOCATION. 1/2 mile 
south of L.L. Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and next to 
filenes Basement in South Portland 775-5531 . 
DAVID'S ATTHE OY5TER CLUB, 164 Middle St., 773-
4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as weJl as Sunday 
Brunch . One of Maine's Premier seafood restaurants set 
in a converted open air market building - featuring an 
abundant raw bar, 20 varieties of seafood, lobsters, a 
tantalizing array of fresh pasta dishes, micro brews, 
Maine's largest single malt scotches lis~ great wine list 
and frozen drinks. Specialities include lobster, scaJlops 
and sweet potato cakes with red pepper and lobster 
sauce and ... don't miss the white chocolate mousse 
almond cookie napoleon for dessert. 
GILBERrS CHOWDER HOUSE. friendly, Downeast-
style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight from 
Maine waters; hand-cut fries and onion rings. Award 
winning chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial St. Portland. 
871 -5636. 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT. Enjoy the kind of seafood 
that "diners search all over the state; robust, unaffected, 
skiJlful1y executed, simply delicious." -Downeast Maga-
zine. We are located 13 beautiful miles from Cook's 
Corner on Bailey Island. Come enjoy our food, views and 
elegantly rustic ambiance. Serving lunch lit dinner 7 
days a week. Bailey Island, ME. 833-5546. 
MARINER'S GRILL. A great place to while away those 
summer days. Right on the water, wonderful views, a big 
deck for sunny days, cozy inside when there's weather, 
reasonable prices, serving Breakfas~ Lunch and Dinner. 
Beer lit Wine. 1 Spring Point Drive ( at the end of 
Broadway) South Portland. 767-1200. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront institution! 
Home of the World famous all you can eat fish fry, 
featuring a complete seafood menu, steaks lit burgers, 
homemade desserts, great prices, inside &. wharfside 
dining, free parking on pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 761 -1762. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast , lunch and 
dinner. Mon -Thurs, 6 a.m. -9 p.m. fri &. Sat 6 a.m. -10 
p.m., Breakfast all day Sunday. Many gourmet vegetar-
ian choices! And "the best hash in town!!" 98 Portland 
St. Portland. 773-2096. 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! featuring 
hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees 
and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials - always! 
Dine~n or take-out. Open Monday-friday 7:30-3:00. 
799-7119 . 
CHELSEA'S fresh, new dining with intimate atmo-
sphere. All food is homemade and imaginatively pre-
pared. World cuisine. Serving beer lit wine. Entire menu 
available for take out Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St. 
772-0240. Reservations accepted, not required. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St, 773-4340. 
Open for dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic candle-
light dining with Portland's most comfortable high back 
leather chairs. Chef David Turin turns out 4-star cuisine 
with remarkable, farm fresh produce and native prod-
ucts. Crispy goat cheese packets with grilled vegetables 
and frizzled leeks followed by sesame and coriander 
crusted tuna with garlic, ginger and soy is unbelievable, 
or sample the seafood sausage with lobster coral oil and 
the always great saute of lobster. Also available is a 5 
course wine dinner with S wines, a great value at 152 per 
person. Don't skip dessert!l!! 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea 
breeze deck. full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old 
jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. 
Hours: Tues.-fri. 11 -9; Sat 8-9; Sun. 8-3. MC, Visa 
accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. full bar - now featuring 50 beers 
on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysteriOUS Woodfords 
area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials 19.95 and unpre-
tentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good 
Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., friday &. Satur-
day 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and High St Portland. 
OSPREY RESTAURANT. from an aerie porch overlook-
ing yachts and the marina enjoy elegant, intimate dining 
complete with white linen, extraordinary food, an ex-
tensivewine list and impeccable service. Nouveau Ameri-
can Cuisine along with local seafood. lust 10 minutes 
from Bath on Robinhood Road off of Rte 127, 
Georgetown, ME. 371 -2530 for reservations. VISA, MC, 
Discover. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and sea-
food, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a 
casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX ac-
cepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St. 
Portland. 773-8223. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/ 
tavema. Second level: smoke free dining with outdoor 
deck. MC Visa accepted. 128 free St. Portland. 774-
1114. 
MEXIC~N 
MARGARITAS. SPECIAUZING IN DELICIOUS "HAND-
MADE" SOUTHERN CALifORNIA STYLE MEXICAN AP-
pmZERS AND DINNERS, SERVED IN OVERLY GENER-
OUS PORTIONS! lOIN US FOR HAPPY HOUR EVERY 
WEEKDAY fROM 4-7 P.M., WITH fREE APpmZERS, 
11.95 FOR A 22 OZ. DRAfT BEER AND OTHER GOOD 
STUFF! THERE'S ALSO 2 FOR 1 DINNERS, 4 P.M. -6 P.M.! 
242 ST. 10HN ST., UNION STATION PLAZA. PORT-
LAND. OPEN AT 4 P.M. DAILY. 874-6444. 
SIERRA'S. Mexican food lit Deli. The most authentic 
Mexican food thisside of Portland! featuring: Quesadi11as, 
burritos, nachos, tacos, enchiladas, sandwiches and 
Syrian roll-ups! Plus, Maine microbrews on tap, domestic 
and imported beers and wines. All natural. fresh, high 
quality ingredients. Dine-in or take out! Open Mon.-Sun. 
11 a.m. - 9 p.m., friday 'till 0 p.m. Routes 25 and 114 
in Gorham. 839-3500. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexi-
can cuisine. lust minutes from downtown Portland. A 
memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. 
Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/C, Discover. 
187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
PUB/IRISH 
BRIAN BORU. Serving traditional Irish dishes as well as 
creative pub fare. Traditional Irish brunch every Sunday. 
Daily specials. Lunch and dinnerserved daily from 11 :30 
- 10:00 p.m. Visa/Me. Parking available. 57 Center St., 
Portland. 780-1506. 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland's local-crafted 
beer emporium. Homemade sausages, exotic pub foods 
and creative, full menu from around the globe. Beer 
garden. Live music. Roaring 20's atmosphere. Open 
everyday 11 to 11 . All major credit cards accepted. 35 
India Stree~ 871 -9124. 
C~RIBBE~N 
CUISINE 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ Southwest-
ern fare . Featuring heart smart selections. All items less 
than 16! Everything available to go. Limited radius 
delivery11 :30-1 :30 M-E HoursM-Sat 11 am-9pm BYOB, 
no tipping! 225 federal 5treet, Portland, 774-6404. 
VEGET~RI~N 
BLUE HERON BISTRO. Drawing from the exqUisite 
flavors and traditions of distant lands, Blue Heron Bistro 
brings you all natural vegetarian fare created with flair. A 
warm, inviting atmosphere, gracious service and a di-
verse menu artfully prepared combine to create an 
extraordinary dining experience. Lunch 11 :30 - 2:30 
Mon .-Sat., Dinner 5:30 -9:30Wed.-5at., Sunday Brunch 
9:00 - 2:30. 16 US Rt. I, Yarmouth . 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restaurant! 
NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared in-house with all 
natural ingredients, cappuccino, espresso, ice tea lit iced 
coffee. Table service and take out. Hours: Monday-
Thursday 11 am-ll pm. friday 11 am-Midnight, Satur-
day 3:30pm-Midnight Sunday 3:30-9:30. 25 PearlStree~ 
Portland. 773-3334. 
IT~LI~N 
ANTHONY'S ATTHE FARM (formerly Michel's). Italian-
American cuisine. Menu prices ranging - Lunch 11 am-
4pm 13.95 - 15.95. Dinner 4pm-9pm (1 Opm fri &. Sat) 
17.95 - 115.95. Smoke-Free environment. Panoramic 
view. An experience you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. for the best homemade pastas 
and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner and late 
night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St Portland. 
773-7146. 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA, 164 Middle St, 
780-6600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Maine's only 
stone oven pizza, serving authentic stone cooked gour-
met pizza from old Naples. Great things with wild 
mushrooms, proscuitto, artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. 
More than you would expect on a pizza for not very 
much money. Probably the best pizza in Maine! Take out 
is available. 
B ~ R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant. 
Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, 
fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade 
combread and daily specials. Hours: Mon. lit Tues. 
closed, Wed. &.Thurs. 12-10, Fri. &. Sat. 12-12, 5un. 3-
9. 774-6711 . 
~ ........................ . ~ ........................ . 
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Strawberry Rhubarb Pie. 
One of just twelve of our homemade pies 
prepared and baked in our kitchens. And that's just 
part of our dessert story - we've got old- fashioned 
favorites like grapenut, bread and indian pudding. 
Top them all with anyone of our own thirteen flavors 
of ice cream - yes, we make our own ice cream too! 
Or just go whole hog for the banana split. 
Best of all - nearly all of our delicious 
homemde desserts are under $2! 
Visit us soon - and save room for dessert. 
COLE FARMS 
A Family Restaurant Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
Portland-Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine' 657-4714 
Just one mile north off Exit II ofrhe Maine Turnpike. 
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR NEW GIFT SHOP! 
to Your Picnic! 
We'll pack a basket 




so you can relax on your trips 
to the islands or up the coast or 
to the beach. 
• For al Occasions 
FREE 
Delivery 
l~~I~~~~in downtown • Portland on 
orders $10 
JJO Fore St:, Old Port: • 772-S6S6 
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er~OULD LIKE ~6 \ \ i 
.I. OFFER ONE OF OUR , 
AWARD-WINNING i i DESSERTS , 
: FREE : 
a WITH THE PURCHASEI 
i OFONEOFOUR ! 
• • DINNER ENTREES e · CARIBBEAN • MEXICAN· I 
.& • FRESH SEAFOOD. v 
• • 
• • PASTA· SALADS • • 
~WED-SAT 5 PM DINNERj r Reservations Accepted ~ 
: 84 Exchange St., Portland: 
~ 772-0240 I 
r - aim .. ~ . - ~ - ~ ~ --. 
... On!r 30 minuta frtTm Portland on Rbute 302 ... 
Dinner Wed. - Sat. 5 - 9 p.m ... Sun. Brunch 10- 2 
.. Open dai!r for dinner in Ju!r & August ... 
Reservations 207-655-4100 
Stop in Weekdays, Early Evening, 
---------------------------, $2 OFF Lunch for 2 • $5 OFF Dinner for 2* I 
·with 
Maine's first authent[c stone oven pizzeria 
servins sourmet pizza from Ol~ ~aples. 
Experience the freshest wild mushrooms, 
proscuitto, artichoke hearts and herbs! 
Take out is available. 













I this 164 Middle St. (Entrance on Market St.) 





THE SWlNeIN' BLUE MATADORS 




FINE INDIAN CUISINE 
• Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
• Vegetarian Dishes 
• Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street. Portland. 775-4259 
Visa/MC/Discover 
Also visit Bombay Mahal at 
99 Main 51.' Brunswick • 729-5260 
GREAT 
ENTERTAINMENT! 
Diamond' Ed Please join us for a memomble Summer evming OIl I ..t S ~ beautiful Great Dianwnd Island for theater unth 
I:L..., The Vlllt~ge Repertory Coorrxmy, 
~ ES or come to lISten to the vreat Iiw music 
I ~ TAURANT AT DIAMOND COVE at Great DiamandlslaluI'S nEwest beach bar 
on Great D,amond Island, Maine STOWAWAYS! 
Presents Coole early aluI dine in our fobulous restaurant 
Great Outdoor Theater, overlooking scenic Casco Bay. 
Under The Tent At Diamond Cove Easy access to our dock by [enyon Casco Bay lilleS. 
At Great Diamond Island 
Theater Schedule 
July 11th The Good Doctor by Neil Simon 
July 18th Under Milkwood by Dylan Thomas 
July 25th The LIst of the Red Hot Lovers 
by Neil Simon 
Aug.1st The Good Doctor by Neil Simon 
Aug. 8th Under Milkwood by Dylan Thomas 
Aug. 15th The LIst of the Red Hot Lovers 
by Neil Simon 
Aug.22nd TheGoodDoctorbyNeilSimon 
Aug.29th Under Milkwood by Dylan Thomas 
Sept. 5th The LIst of the Red Hot Lovers 




Entertainment Schedule -1995 
July13th&14th TonyOandtheTomadoes 
July2Oth&2lst TheWaiters 
July 27th & 28th Blueswing 
Aug.3rd&4th Tony 0 and theTomadoEs 
Aug.1OOt & 1lth L1ke larson and the Soul Beroe.s 
Aug. 16th & 17th Jimmy and the Soul Cats 
Aug. 24th & 25th Open (rain date replacement) 
Aug. 31st & Sept 1st Blueswing 
Sept 7th & 8th Jimmy and the Soul Cats 
Sept 14th & 15th Open (rain date repLtcement) 
Reserwtions Req!;~':-::i,::eti:r-------------~ 
For more information please roll (207) 766-5850 
Please see Casal iidVunes Firry Schedule fUr amilable Ferries. 
The 
GREAT LOST , 
~ i"- ~ 
The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in iuly 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 7113 Great Falls Brewing Company 
Head brewer Cass Barden will be guest bartender 
pouring Auburn's Finest Ales. 
Don & Mike WZAN Appreciation Party 5-7 
Rolling Rock Pints $1.97 
Rhino Chasers, Culver City, CA 
Representatives from Rhino will be on hand dispensing 
Rhmo Amber Ale and Rhinoabilia 
Thursday 7/27 Red Hook Brewery, Seattle, WA 
Lots of giveaways plus wheat hook & ESB at special prices 
from one of the Northwest's Finest Breweries 
540 Forest Avenue • ME • 
Art & Soul continued from page 30 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St. Portland. 'Sacred 
Space Art,· works from the Inner Guide, shows 
through Jul 28. Hours: Mon-Frl, 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 
am4 pm. 772-1508. 
Portland CoHee Roasters 111 Commercial S\, Port-
land. Batik works by Kathy Harris show through Aug 
10. Hours: MOil-Sun 6:30 am-5:30 pm. 761·9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Mon,Tues, Wed, Fri. Sat 1()'5, Thurs 1()'9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and seniors/$l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 10-
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-80()'63S4067. 
*The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
SCott Black's 19th- and 2OttH:entury paintings and 
sculptures. Ongoing. 
* 19t1>- and 20th-Cantury European and American 
Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing . 
* "The Allure olthe Maine Coast: Robert Henri" His 
Circle, 1903·1918" shows through Oct 15. 
• "From the Ashes: Portland's Cultural Renaissance" 
M exhibition focusing on images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance of 179.()'1870, shows 
through Sept 24. 
'"The American Watercolor Tradition: Selections 
from tho Collection" shows through Sept 3. 
'"Malne, A Peopled Landscape: Salt Documentary 
Photography" shows through Jul 31. 
·"Vlncent'. Journey" A porcelain life mask sculp-
ture by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles 
of people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland . 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Frl 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port-
land. Watercolors and mixed media works by Victoria 
Hershey In the lewis Gallery and photos by Christo-
pher Church in the Portland Room. Both shows 
through Jul . Hours : Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues 
& Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1758. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St, Port-
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger. 
Wilder Oaks. Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours : 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17-19 Pine St. Portland. -From West 
Africa to North BelWick: photographs by R. Todd 
Hoffman, shows through Sept 30 . Hours: Wed and 
Fri, 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761.0660. 
Spring Point Museum SMTC campus. Fort Rd. S. 
Portland. -Of Ships & Working life in Portland Har-
bor: 1845-1865. - shows through Oct 28. Hours: 
Mon-Sun from 1-4 pm. 799-6337. 
Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. Watercolors by the Cape Elizabeth Art 
league show through Ju115. Hours: Mon. Wed. Fri & 
Sat flOm 9 am-5 pm. Tues & Thurs from 9 am-9 pm . 
799-1720. 
TP Perldns & Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Mnette lacroix. ongoing. Hours: MOil-
Thurs & Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am·9 pm and 
Sun from 12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
Zuni Bar" Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland . Paintings 
by lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-10 pm. 774·5260. 
other 
Artists Apply Portland Public library. 5 Monument 
Square, invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition In the lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Call For Work Danforth Gallery seeks submissions 
for a natlonalJuried exhibition on the nude in photog-
raphy. For prospectus. sent #10 SASE to Danforth 
Gallery. 34 Danforth St. Portland. ME, 04101. Slides 
must be postmarked by Aug 1. 767.0711. 
Danforth Gallery seeks full or part-time public rela-
tions/publicity intern. Photography and writing skills 
a plus . 77!X>245. 
Free lectures "Woodworking Demonstrations 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers, 415 Cumber1and Ave, 
Portland hosts ' Understanding and Maintaining Solid 
Wood Fumiture, - Jul13 at 11 am. 774-3791. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 77 3-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting. Mon at 
7:30 pm atthe American legion Hall, 413 Broadway. 
S. Portland . Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber 01 Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
smarts 
Book Sale Thousands of books from current reads to 
antique tomes will be for sale, Jul19 from 4-7 pm, at 
Bangor Theological Society, 159 State St, Portland. 
874-2214. 
Book Signing Elizabeth Hand, author of -Waking the 
Moon. - signs copies of her newly released novel. Jul 
17 at 7 pm, at Greater Bookland & Cafe, Cooks 
Comer, Brunswick. Free. 725-2313. 
Book Signing with Marty Basch, author of ' Against 
the Wind.' his chronicle of cycling across the country 
- Jul 14 at 7 pm, at Walden books. Maine Mall, S. 
Portland. Free. 772-8166. 
Computer Training Courses offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave. S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Art & Soul continued on page 36 
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The nature of things 
Andy Goldsworthy's art emerges from the landscape 
• By Karen Kitchen 
Morning is the most important time of 
day for Andy Goldsworthy. Within half 
an hour of waking up, the British artist is 
traipsing around the woods surrounding 
his home in southern Scotland. We can 
imagine this postmodern neoprimitive 
foraging around a vast untouched na-
ture far from the confines of a studio-
dirty, hair askew and barefoot. (The 
image may seem absurd, but it's 
prompted by the cover of Goldsworthy's 
most recent book, "Hand to Earth.") 
Guided and inspired by weather, 
place, light and season, the artist uses 
methods and materials that go beyond 
the traditional tools of paintbrush and 
chisel. "I start by picking up a stone or a 
stick," he states, "and wondering what 
it is, what it will do. I have to forget 
my idea of what something is and let 
the work show me what it is." Art, for 
Goldsworthy, happens in the private act 
of discovering nature, in the revelations 
of growth, decay, crystallization, con-
densation and gravity. 
The Baxter Gallery's current 
Goldsworthy exhibition of Cibachrome 
photographs, sculpture and drawings 
illustrates the breadth of his art and "Red Pools," 1995: lumps of granite In an art context 
ideas. Ranging from ephemera and pri-
vate works to full-scale exhibition pieces, Goldsworthy's 
creations are not self-expressive. Rather, they represent the 
marks of his actions and interventions in the natural world 
- and py extension comment on the human relationship to 
nature. Each piece arises from a very personal connection to 
place, and is always inspired and motivated by the artist's 
experiences with the land. These experiences are reflected in 
his semiromantic diary entries, this one from May 23, 1993: 
Hazy morning. Walked up Scaur Glen, following the river. I 
have been away for two weeks. What a difference! The grass is 
long in the fields. A heavy dew has left the grass wet. What has 
been an easy walk for several months has changed. It is as if the 
field has been flooded with grass - like walking through a swamp. 
In the Baxter Gallery show, tbe works speak for them-
selves, unexplained by the artist "Red Pools," a 1995 piece, 
hugs the floor of the rectangular second-floor gallery. Five 
Works by Andy 
Goldsworthy will be at 
MaIne College of Art's 
Baxter Gallery, 619 
Congress St., through 
Aug. 11. 775-5152. 
groups of granite rocks are 
quefully orchestrated in a line 
atop thick slabs of cut slate. 
Taken directly from nature, 
the rocks are raw, unshaped 
by the artist's hand. Each 
cradles a pool of reddened 
water that bleeds over its 
edges. The colored water, as it 
overflows the shallow depres-
sions in the stones, creates 
infinitely varied and unrepeatable patterns on the slate be-
neath - the unpredictable residue of a simple, planned 
action. "Red Pools" reminds me of Goldsworthy's journal 
entry (not on display at the gallery) and prompts me to 
imagine the moment the artist discovered the rocks and his 
subsequent actions: lifting the rocks, transporting them back 
to his studio, contemplating their arrangement and plan-
ning their movement from studio to galleries. 
If the sculptural installation brings nature into the gal-
lery, the series of Goldsworthy's photographs called "Black 
Stone-Red Pools" transports the viewer to Goldsworthy's 
open-air studio - the sites of making and discovering. In 
this show, the brilliantly colored photographs, tightly hung 
in groups of two around a central drawing, act as back-
ground to the sculpture. The concept is simple. [n "Black 
Stone," a rock surrounded by a peopleless landscape is com-
pletely covered with a dense black color; similarly, the 
group entitled "Red Pools" focuses on a pool of red water 
held in the crevice of a rock very much like the rocks in the 
installation. 
In every case, the photographs have a surreal quality -
Simultaneously hyper-real and absurd, inevitable and im-
possible. The conspicuous absence of a human presence 
heightens the aura of absurdity. As viewers, we are forced 
to ask how these stones and pools got there, how they 
happened. The assumption is that both stone and pool are 
the products of human intervention - an interpretation 
Art, for GoldsworthYr 
happens in the private act 
of discovering nature, in 
the revelations of growthr 
decay, crystallization, 
condensation and gravity. 
driven by the double 
displacement from na-
ture to photograph to 
gallery site. Yet the black 
and red colors are not 
paint, but natural materi-
als: black peat rubbed on 
each stone and ground 
sandstone smeared in the 
bottom of each rock's 
depression and mixed 
with water. 
Although the photo-
graphs function as a 
document of 
Goldsworthy'S private acts within nature, allowing him to 
measure the relationship between site and piece, their juxta-
position with the sculptural installation seems to pit the real 
against the unreal. Because the Baxter Gallery's second floor 
is a fairly narrow space, if we stand along the balcony our 
line of vision includes sculpture and photographs simulta-
neously. PhYSically present, the sculpture is read as real, 
tactile, in the here-and-now. Yes, the photographs are in the 
gallery, but they necessarily distance the objects they depict 
- black rocks and red pools. 
Most importantly, Goldsworthy focuses our attention on 
the importance of site, not only to his work but to art in 
general. "Red Pools" consists of a few lumps of granite in an 
art context. It is the site and not the materials that makes 
this piece read as "art." The photographs, too, play with the 
boundary between art and nature . Are the black rocks and 
red pools art or does their place within the landscape con-
fine them to their definition as nature? 
In 1917, Marcel Duchamp defiantly turned the art world 
on its proverbial ear by signing a urinal with the name of 
his fictitious alter ego, "R. Mutt." Similarly, Andy 
Goldsworthy's installation "Red Pools" - the result of 
discovering, moving and relocating a bunch of rocks - is 
unabashedly nontraditional. His simple actions and choice 
of nature's materials, like Duchamp's elevation of the 
seemingly mundane toilet, radically and poetically rede-
fine the meaning of art and the nature of creativity. C~W 
1 • 
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LOVELL DESIGNS 
Pkue vilit our Ihowroom in the Old Pan, daplayinl 
our complete line of Nature inspim:J jewelry. 









clothing center -. FF 
SALE! 15-20 % 0 
on Selected ItemS 
41 Exchange St., Portland 
772-4439 
Hours 10-9 daily, 11-6 Sundays, 
July 1 - Sept. 2 
There's a lot to learn 
in our outdoor classroom. 
Mmse! Ducks! Bear! T ail 
pine,! Forest flowers! There's so 
much ttl see at our 230-acre 
Ri ver PonJ O utJ<Xlr 
Classroom, just 15 miles from 
M iilinockct. Follow nearly 6 
miles of hiking tmils to enjoy 
the wo nder:; of mHUfC 4-lnd get H 
close look at the Jifferent ways 
we manage our work ing fnrc:,t. 
O ur OutJ'Xlt C lassn x)m is a 
way for us to share this special 
parr ot M aine with you. We 
hope you'll v i, it us soon. 
F,,, further information, 
please call us at 207-72 3-2229. 
BowATER 
Great Northern Paper 
1\,· .... 11 , . I~ ,m b1L~1 1 ()I'P''''IIIIII \ hlll' k,~C't. 
, 1')<4 n."." , •. I.l\.. A II ., l..oI11' 1\· .... ·.,. ... 1 
Art & Soul continued from page 35 
Free Software MaineShare offers free Lotus soft· 
ware to non-profit organizations. Applications for the 
next cycle of grants must be made before Aug 15. 
622.<Jl05. 
Freelngthe Writer WIthin Develop your writer's voice 
and utilize natural creativity in ongoing classes, eight 
weeks In length. Cost: $60. 772-6351. 
"Heaven's Only DaUChter" Dead Space Gallery, 11 
Avon St, Portland. A black-and-white film by Philip 
Harder, Jul 15 at 7:30 pm. Cost: $2. 82&4637. 
Historic Tour of Portland Head/Fort Williams Histo-
rian Joel Eastman will lead a tour of the surviving 
structures and landscape of the fort, from 9:30 am· 
noon. Reid trip meets at 9:30 am at the entrance to 
Portland Head Light. Shore Rd, Cape Elizabeth. Cost: 
$10. 774·5561. 
Intercultural Dlscu .. lon Group meets Mondays. 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
Ubrary Opening Celebration with poet Paul B. 
Janeczko, Jul 15 from 9-11 am, at Portland Public 
Library's Jane l. Burbank Branch, 377 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. Free. 
Maine Writer. Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
• "Breaking Into Print" a workshop for young writers 
on how to get published, Jul 15 from 10 am-3 pm. 
Cost: ·$55. 
• "Feature Writing for Magazines &. Newspapers" 
presented by Cindy Anderson, Jul 22 from 10 am-3 
pm. Cost: $55. 
Matlovich Society An educational organization of 
lesbians. gay men, bisexuals and friends meets 
every other Thurs from 7:30.9 pm - at Holiday Inn 
by the Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. Jul 13: "The Life 
& Times of Harvey Milk: a documentary film about a 
man who changed the course of gay politics. 761· 
4380. 
Portland laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666. 
Publication Party for "This 'n That: poems by Steve 
Luttrell, Jul 18 at 8 pm. at the Danforth Gallery, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 775-6550. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free individual counseling appointments daily. Cost: 
$20. 772,1147. 
Stonecoast Writers Conference hosts free open 
readings by noted poets and writers, Jul 14-22 at 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Ju114: Robin Behn and 
Sharon Sheehe, 8 pm at Smith Union; Ju115: Wesley 
Brown and Sydney Lea, 7:30 pm at Daggett Lounge 
in Coles Tower; Jul 16: Deborah Digges and Joyce 
Johnson, 7:30 pm in Morrell Lounge; Ju118: Carolyn 
Chute and Kenneth Rosen, 7:30 pm at Daggett 
Lounge in Coles Tower; Jul 21: Phyllis Barber & Alix 
Kates Shulman, 7:30 pm In Smith Union and Jul 22: 
David Bradley and Ellen Lesser. 7:30 pm In Daggett 
Lounge in Coles Tower. 780-4076. 
outdoors 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club hosts Wednesday evening 
bicycle rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced, 13-20 
mile excursion. 92&4225. 
Gray Game Farm seeks volunteer guides to lead 
tours of the farm this summer. Training will be 
provided. 287·2871. 
Gorham Trails needs members to support Its efforts 
to improve lrails and historic ways in Greater Gorham. 
8394644. 
H2 Outfitters Wednesday evening paddle, 6 pm at 
East End Beach. Also offering daily Instruction and 
one-to-five day guided trips for beginner, intermedi· 
ate and advanced paddlers. Derek Hutchinson work-
shops Jul 25·31. Costs vary for long trips, $25 for 
Wed paddles ($15 WIth boat). 833-5257. 
learn to Sail Private classes and groups of four 
people or less. Cost: $35 perhour(can be divided for 
group rates). 781·5110. 
Maine Audubon Society hosts various summer pro-
grams and field trips at their four locations. Jul 15: 
Whales & Seabirds of the Gulf of Maine, a day·long 
field trip on the 75-foot passenger vessel Indian, 
from 9:30 am4 pm. Bring binoculars, a sweater and 
lunch. Cost: $26. 781·2330. 
• Fore River Sanctuary Frost St, Portland. "An 
Introduction to Birding." Jul 15 at 1 pm. Cost: $4. 
• Mast landing Sanctuary Upper Mast Landing Rd, 
Falmouth. 'Mast Landing Then & Now: a casual 
walk through the 140 acres of woods, fields and t idal 
estuary, Jul 22 at 1 pm. Cost: $4. 
• Scarborough Marsh Rt 9, Scarborough. Full moon 
canoe tours, Jul 13 at 8 pm. Cost: $10 ($8 kids). 
Reservations required for all Scarborough Marsh 
programs. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland. Ju115: Hike Goose 
Eye Mountain; Jul 16: Hike Mt. Lafayette - 9-12 
miles. strenuous . TRIP HOTLINE: 828.<J918. 
Maine Powerboat Racing Association seeks racers 
and volunteers to help with the 1995 Portland Grand 
Prix. Aug 26 in Casco Bay. 774-6303. 
Mountain Biking Clinics at Back Country Excur· 
sions. Free. 625-8189. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some 
paddl ing. Call 874-2640 for updates and member· 
ship information. 
Wolfe's Neck Nature Programs Wolfe 's Neck Woods 
State Park in Freeport offers nature programs. Free. 
865-4465. 
community 
Amnesty International Potluck Picnic Bring a friend 
and a dish to share and write a postcard to a prisoner 
of conscience, Jul 13 from 5:30-7:30 pm at Fort 
Williams, Cape Elizabeth. Also. Amnesty Interna-
tional hosts a yard sale, Jul15 at 8 am, across from 
Inn by the Sea In Cape Elizabeth. 7674305. 
Bean Supper Jul15 from 4:30-6 pm, at Corner Stone 
Masonic Hall, 22 Poland St, Portland. Cost: $4 
adu~s ($2 kids). 797-8724. 
Building Material. Bank a non·profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
Income homeowners, holds "yard sales" every Sat· 
urday of the month at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. The 
program also accepts donations of new or used 
items. 657·2957. 
Camp Fire Boy. and Girl. Camp Ketcha Is presently 
accepting registrations for their summer day pro-
grams. 883-8977. 
Cedar. Nursing Care Center seeks volunteers to 
read stories, play games go on outings, share a pet 
and otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 
772·5456. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For information: 799-
3361. 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Face the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 aca-
demic year. Students are age 16-18 and from coun· 
tries such as Japan. Denmark and Brazil. 773-0658. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services, 
Including parent support groups, life-skills work· 
shops and free childcare during meetings to home-
less and at·rlsk families . 772·5394. 
Flag Disposal Used, torn or faded American flags 
that are out of service can be donated to the Ubby-
Mitchell Post # 76 of the American Legion in 
Scarboro~gh. 883-7815. 
Free HIV / AIDS Presentations available for commu-
nity groups through the American Red Cross. 874· 
1192. 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability in-
surance, bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773·0202. 
Homemade Baked Bean Supper Jul 15 from 4 :30. 
6:30 pm, at West Scarborough United Methodist 
Church. Rt 1. south of Dunstan Corner. Scarborough. 
Cost: $5 ($2 kids). 883-2814. 
Maine Polson Center is a preventative informational 
resource for families , which Is staffed 24 hours a day 
for assistance. To receive an informational packet, 
Including phone stickers. or get answers to ques· 
tlons about drugs or medications, call: l.a00-442· 
6305. 
Old-fashioned Democratic Picnic Portland, Cape 
Elizabeth & S. Portland Democratic City Committees 
are holding their annual picnic Ju116, at noon in Fort 
Williams in Cape Elizabeth. Tix: $5 ($3 seniors/ 
kids). 878-2752. 
Preble Street Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyon~ feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to teach 
vegetable gardening, cooking tennis, play a fourth at 
bridge, construct a rocking horse or keep a scrap-
book of newspaper clippings for a health agency for 
this summer's recreational and assistance programs. 
775-6503. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundraising goals. Send to; Salvation Army. Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647. Portland, ME, 04104. 
Sofa Salarl A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's educationfund - cail foran Invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800-660-4867. 
Volunteers Needed New England Rehabilitation Hos· 
pital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
in need. 775-4000, x622. 
Yard Sale hosted by the Woman's Christian Temper· 
ance Union, Jul15 from 9 am·3 pm, at 714 Congress 
St. Portland. 878-3965. 
Youth Build Portland a community enrichment pro-
gram designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. 
and vocational training and providelow-lncome hous· 
ing seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 
775·1510. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-80Q.848-2121. 
family 
Babysitting Cour.e American Red Cross hosts an 
instructory course in child care essentials and coping 
with emergencies. Jul 18, 19 and 20, from 9 am-
noon. All classes held at Martin 's Point Educational 
Center, 331 Veranda St, Portland - must be over 11 
to attend. Cost: $30. 828-2497. 
Baxter Memorial Ubrary 71 SOLlth St, Gorham. holds 
"Toddler Time," a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along with the 
toddler program Is "Parent Share. " an informal discus-
sion of parenting issues from 10:30.11:15 am. Also, 
the library holds a summer reading program, "Back-
pack at Baxter: for kids ages 3 and up. 
"Books .. d Babies" a program for babies 6-24 
months old and their caregivers, is held every Tues-
day at 9 :30 am at the Warren MemorialUbrary, 479 
Main St, Westbrook. Also, the library hosts 'Read 
Aloud Time," for kids age 3-5, Wednesdays at 10:15 
am. Preregistration required. 854-5891. 
Camp Fire Club A program for kids in grades K·12. 
883-8977. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mo~ri from 10 am-l pm, with free information about 
day.eare centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children'. Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland , 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages. 
July 13: "Space Adventure " at 1 pm and "Going for 
a Walk With a Line Art Adventure" at 11 am; Ju114: 
"Make a Garden" at 1 pm and the Hoose Family 
Concert at 7 pm; Ju115: "Farming in the Family" at 
11 am; Jul 18: "Going For a Walk With a Line Art 
Adventure- at 11 am and 1 pm and Ju119: "Talk to 
the Animals " at 11:15 am. Museum hours: Mon-
Thurs & Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 142 Free 
Street, Portland. Admission: $4, free to the public 
Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-registration and additional 
fees required for some activities. Call for specific 
dates and times: 82B·1234. 
Creative Resource Center 1103 Forest Ave, Port· 
land, hosts free art fun for kids age 3·5, most 
Thursdays at 11:15. 797·9543. 
Dla~a-Story The South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories. folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 
4H Dog Club seeks boys and girls 5 and older and 
their canine pals for fun dog-related activities and a 
focus on dog agility. 780-4205 or 1-80o.2B7·1471. 
Family Day at the Spring Point Museum, Fort Rd, S. 
Portland, Jul 15 beginning at 10:30 am. IDcludes AI 
Hawkes and his String Fusion, the State Street 
Traditional Jazz Band, food vendors and nautical 
lessons for kids . 799-6337. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest 
Ave. hosts a Family Night every Fri from 6:3CJ.8:30 
pm. Enjoy swimming. open gym, game room, weight 
room, walleyball, arts and crafts and refreshments. 
Cost; $5 per family, free for YMCA members. Free 
child care the last Fri of each month from 6:30-8:30 
pm for kids ages three to five. Registration required. 
874-1111. 
F .... ly Swim Schedule YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland, 
hosts an open swim for families, Fri from 6:30.7:30 
pm, Satfrom 2·3 pm, 4-5 pm & 6:30.7:30 pm and Sun 
from 2-3 pm & 4-5 pm. Cost: $2.50 ($2 kids). 
Free Parentlnc Support Group held the second Tues 
of each month, from 6 :3CJ.8 pm, at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St, Portland. 879-3578. 
Frtday Night Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds children'S programs: "Toddler Time, " 
Wed from 9:30-10:30 am & Frl at 9:30 am; 'Pre-
school Story Hour: Frl at 10:30 am and -FamilyCraft 
Program, - the third Thursday of every month from 
6:30-7:30 pm. 797-2915. 
Girl Scout Summer Camp for girls in grades 2-8. 
Learn new skills and make new friends at Camp K-D-
Akinna in Yarmouth, as well as hiking, sWImming and 
crafts. Sessions from Aug 7·10. Aug 14·17. Cost: 
$75. 767-6109. 
"Home Alone" A program for kids age 9-11 who 
spend a lot of time at home alone - includes 
activities, video and take-home info dealing with 
safety, first aid and self-confidence - Jul 13 from 
6:30-8 pm at Martins Point Health Education Center, 
331 Veranda St, Portland. Cost: $5. 828-2497. 
Maine Parents for Gifted/Talented Youth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic needs. including a schedule of 
related events. 767-6121. 
New England Family Institute 95 Exchange St, 
Portland, holds ongoing parenting groups and sup-
port groups for families . Costs and times vary. 871· 
1000. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents 
and children in an effort to strengthen families 
through facilitated support groups. A parent·talk line 
is In operation 6 pm-mldnlght Sun·Thurs. 767·5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
Performances In the Parks Portl and Downtown and 
Parks & Recreation host a variety of concerts and 
shows for kids. Ju113: "Magician Ralph Greenwood" 
works his magic at 12:30 pm in Deering Oaks Park. 
All shows are free. 874-8791. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port· 
land, hosts programs for kids. Jul 14: "Tales for 
Twos " at 10:30 am; Ju117: 'Preschool Story Time " 
at 10:30 am and Jul 19: ·Rnger Fun for Babies." at 
9:30 am. 871·1700. 
Preview for Parent. Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St, offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Unit 
for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every 
month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 6:15 pm. 
871·2205. 
Reader. 01 the Roundtable South Portland Public 
Library. 482 Broadway, S. Portland, hosts a six-week 
summerreading program forklds In grades K·5. 767· 
7660. 
Riverton Branch Ubrary 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Kids are invited to sign up for an ongOing summer 
reading program. Mystery guests appear Wed at 2 
pm . Also, "Toddler Time, " songs , games and stories 
for one and two year aids. Weds and Fri at 9 :30 am 
and Wed at 10:30 am and "Family Craft Program: 
Thurs from 6:30-7:30 pm. Preregistration required. 
79 7·2915. 
Shootforthe Stars Bookland Mall Plaza, S. Portland. 
hosts a summer reading program for kids . through 
Aug 13. Reading packets and discount cards for kids 
are available at the store. 773-4238. 
Single Parent Support Group Wednesdays from 
6:30·7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave, Portland. Free childcare provided. 874-
1111. 
Sports Coaches Needed YMCA seeks summer bas-
ketball coaches, officials and scorekeepers, as well 
as fall soccer coaches for programs in Portland, 
Standish and Gray. 874-1111. 
Mark and Jude Bedell's Krackerjack Theatre Company has been justly 
praised for its children's productions. But the couple have veered off course 
a bit with their latest effort, "The Diaries of Adam and Eve," This Mark Twain 
work was adapted for the stage by actor/director David Bimey and filmed 
for "American Playhouse" starring Bimey and his than wife, Meredith 
Baxter-Bimey, The story of the original fll'St couple's fan -and banishment 
frOm Eden. it played charmingly, with humor 'and nuance, Twain's admira-
tion for strong women and his insights into domestic interplay are beautifully 
served in the script, 
But the Bedens are not the Bimeys, and this piece requires actors. not 
storytellers. Though both BedeUs are wonderful to took at, their perfor-
sta e 
mances are too stylited to sustain adult audi-
ence interest. They haven't altered their trade-
mark rhythm or delivery to suit the script, and 
thereby miss many of the subtleties therein. 
Where Twain has written Eve as a woman of great depth and intuition, Jude 
Bedell plays her as somewhat vacuous and self-indulgent, not much more 
mature at the end of ·the piece than she was at the beginning, AS Adam, 
Mark Bedell loosens up a bit more and shows glimmers of an acting style 
that might suit him for other rOles. 
It's easy to understand why Krackerjack Theatre Company huuen a hit 
with young audiences, Their olearly articulated language. with soothin~ 
cadences and careful pacing, is lust right to lure ehildren into the wondertul 
world of1heater. Unfortunately, what works beautifully for klds'iso't neces-
sarily what their parents come to see, Kraekerjack might want to remen1ber 
that in the future_ . 
""rM Diaries of Adam and Eve" plays 6t the C1aI< Street ThHtre. 92 oak St., 
thtOugt'I ,July 16, 't1x: $10. 17&51..03. . 
Swim Camp offered by the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, July 24-Aug 4 - also, girls basketball 
camp. Aug 7·18. Cost: $85 per week ($160 for two 
weeks) . 874-1130. 
Writer'. Camp for writers in grades 5-12 to develop 
their skills and learn about writing for publication. 
Sessions are July 17·21from 9 am-noon. July 17·21 
from 14 pm and Aug 14-18 from 9 am-3:30 pm. 
Cost: $125 per session ($50 registration deposit). 
799·1417. 
Young at Art offers unusual summer programs for 
kids through S. Portland Recreation and Falmouth 
Community Programs. Weekday programs, mornings 
or afternoons are available,ln paper mache, creative 
jewelry and wearable art. 761·9438. 
Young Father. Program meets Tuesdays at the 
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland. from 6:30.7:30 pm. 
Get information about safe and affordable housing, 
resources for food and clothing, and communicating 
with your family. 874-1111. 
YWCA Child Care Programs 87 Spring St, Portland, 
have current openings in their infant, toddler and 
preschool programs. They provide individualized 
daycare for infants, developmental play for toddlers 
and activity centers for preschoolers. 874·1130. 
health 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of 
every month from 14 pm at50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vacCine, tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vac-
cine to adults age 18 and older. 78CJ.8624. 
Adult Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Service, 15 Indus-
trial Park Rd. Saco, offers blood pressure and blood 
sugar monitoring, urinalysis, hemoccults, tuberculo-
sis testing, tetanus vaccinations and routine foot 
care for adults age 18 and older. Walk·ins welcome. 
2844566. 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol , from 11:30 am·l pm, given by the 
Visiting NurseAssociation and Hospice at the Peoples 
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Port· 
land. Fee charged. 78CJ.8624. 
AIkido A martial art used to increase flexibility. 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Class 
times and costs vary. Portland Alkido,120 Woodford 
St, Portland. 772·1524. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Greater Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St, Portland. 772·5057 or 80Q.464-5767. 
Arthritis Program. Arthritis Foundation's Maine Chap-
ter sponsors various programs including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgia. 773-0595. 
Aquatics for Arthritis The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to in-
crease flexibility and mobility in achingJoints. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel , Maine Mall Road, South Portland: Tues, 
Thurs 3:30-4:15 pm. 874-9337. YWCA, 87 SpringSt, 
Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15-2 pm, 874-1130. 
Blrthllne Pregnancy Services 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides posi· 
tive support to any woman and her family experienc-
ing an untimely pregnancy. Services Include: preg-
nancy testing, emotional support and post-abortlon 
support. Free and confidential. 871·7464. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild 
Hall of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
317 Congress St, Portland. 727·3556 or 934-{)135. 
Buddhist Meditation and Study Group meets Mon· 
days at 7:15. 772·3835. 
Cancer Patients Support Group meets on the sec-
ond and fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11 am 
at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-
3030. 
Cancer Support Group Jul18 from 6:3CJ.8:30 pm, at 
Visiting Nurse Service, 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco. 
Free. 284-4566. 
Child Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Service, 15 Indus· 
trial Park Rd. Saco, offers health screening for kids. 
Includes physicals, immunizations, lead testing, 
hematocrit vision, hearing, nutrition and develop-
mental guidance. Medicaid eligible, fee scale avail· 
able. 2844566. 
Children'. Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Friday of every month at the South Portland 
Church of the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Port· 
land. from 8:30 am-12 pm. 767·3326. 
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experienc· 
ing life disruptions from long·term and perSistent 
pain related to illness or Injury, meets every other 
Thursday from 10.11:30 am at the United Methodist 
Church. Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Concerned About Lead? To leam about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family. request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative extension 
Service. 1-800-287·1471 or 780-4205. For informa-
tion about childhood risk and screening, call 287· 
3259. Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child 
care available on site for $2.50.874-1111. 
Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, 101Y-C0st screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis, lues and Thurs from 
3:3o.g pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony· 
mous and confidential HIV testing by appointment 
only. 874-8784. 
Coping With CaregMng A support group for those 
caring for chronically ill/ disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. 
Crohn'$ &. Colitis Pediatric Support Group Jul13 at 
6 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall St. 
Portland. 871-6267. 
Dlabete. Support Group meets Jul lB, Aug 15 and 
Sept 12 from 6:3CJ.8 pm, at Martin's Point Health 
Education Center, 331 Veranda St. Portland. Free. 
Martin's Point also hosts a diabetes education 
series, Jul17, 20, 24, 27, 31 and Aug 3, from 6:30. 
8 pm. The program is designed to assist people with 
diabetes in gaining control of the disease. Cost: $40. 
828-2497. 
Free Weekly Meditations held Sundays from 6·7 :30 
pm, at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogl 
and Anandi Ma. 799-4449 or 775-0975. 
Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St, 
Portland. holds classes in this martial art emphasiz· 
ing health, med itation and self-defense through the 
Integration of mind. body and spirit. 772·9039. 
Hatha Yoga for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1. for those who can afford it. 797·5684. 
Healthy Heart Screening sponsored by Healthy Neigh· 
bors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the first 
Friday of every month. from 3:30-5 pm at City Hall. 
389 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. 
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Available at Tavecchia 
52 Exchange Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 '772·1699 
EssentiaI Stops 
In Vacationland 
Maine is full of sighis you won't want to miss, like 
sunrise on Cadillac Mountain or your nearest Puffin 
Stop, where you can exchange this coupon for a 
free cup of Green Mountain coffee. From Kennebunk 
to Katahdin, we keep travelers on the go. 
:&'~" " ."""" " " " """""'"'''''''''''''''''' ' ' .... .... , 
,ru-.Jf,n -.i 
: Presmt thrscouponforafree t2ouJlceOlpofGrrenMountain : 
i coffee· Onuup P"''''''-'' Valid at all Puffin St."... i 
, .... .. .. ........................................ ciI.. ...................................... .... ...... ! 
"" Southern Maine ..,. Lakes-Region 
KENNEBUNK GRAY 
Route 1 Route 26 
985-8009 657-5090 
KITTERY NORTIl WINDHAM 
Route 1 670 Roosevelt Trail 
439-6713 892-7789 
PORTLAND "" Central Maine 1196 Congress Street AUGUSTA 
774-8047 101 Bangor Street 
SCARBOROUGH 623-1383 
613 U.s. Rte. 1 146 Civic Center Dr. 
786-D555 622-6263 
SOU1H PORTLAND 150 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Maine Tpke. Exit #7 622-9567 
774-8377 AUBURN 
"" Mid-Coast 
709 Minot Avenue 
BATIl 
786-0555 
230 North Street FAIRFIELD 
442-7088 95 Main Street 
BRUNSWICK 
453-7981 
211 Pleasant Street LIVERMORE FALLS 
725-2579 57 Main Street 
101 Bath Road 897-5665 
725-5299 WATERVILLE 
DAMARISCOlTA 94 Pleasan t Street 




191 Park Street SANBORNVILLE 
594-2128 Routes 16 & 109 
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38 Casco Bay Weekly 
Hos. Families Needed 
High school students from Broxil will 
soon arrive far the next school year. We 
need volunteer host families far these 
Students. They are carefully screened 
and tested far academic achievements. 
OPEN YOUR HEART AND 
EXPAND YOUR FAMIUES WORLD ... 
IF YOU CAN HELP PLEASE CALL RON AT 
FACE THE WORLD FOUNDATION 
-a non-profit educational foundation-
207-828-0271 or 1-800-216-3223 
TODAY! 
'IFium[ags -






Live Music & Comedy 
Music and Dancing 
w/TIm 
207 773 331 S 
Karaoke w / Nick Knowlton 
Music by Andy in the Disco 
Watch us In the future for 
NolU being operated b~ 
Phil Ware and Deb OiLuiso 
of diversitq. inc. 
... continuing the tradition 
-milking it better. 
happq hour 7 daqs a lUeeh 
4pm -8pm 
allUaqs drinh specials 
Portland's Communilq 
Nightclub for 
People of Oiversitq 
- 5pemltu beers and mlcrobrews - Improved ventilation - Improved sound sqstem - New events and parties 
Art & Soul continued from page 37 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation Program Is de-
signed for Individuals who have had a heart attack. 
angioplasty. by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for 
heart disease. Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am 
and 6 pm In the USM Sulliyan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland -with nurse-supervised exercise programs 
as well as nutrition, medication and risk factor 
Information. Registration Is ongoing, medical clear· 
ance required. 7804170. 
HIV/AIDS Support Groups: 'People living with HIV, " 
meets Mon from 6:3().8 pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm andThurs from 5:3()'7 pm atthe AIDS ProJect. 22 
MonumentSquare, 5th Aoor. Portland. "LiYingWell: 
focusing on quality of life and empowerment. meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. 774<;877. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families . 774-4417. 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
in Portland. 761·9562. 
JuYenlle Diabetes Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center. 48 Gilman St. Portland, from 6:3().8:30 pm. 
854·1810. 
Maine HIV Preyentlon Community Planning Group A 
mixture of at risk individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They are currently seeking people not usually found 
on recommending committees to come forward. For 
applications and information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan. 112 State St, Augusta. ME. 04330. 622-2962. 
Moyement for Body/Mind Awareness USM lifeline 
hosts an experiential workshop beginning Jul 20 at 
8:15 pm. at Sullivan Gymnasium, 96 Falmouth St. 
Portland. Cost: $50. 7804170. 
Parkinson'. Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month at the Falmouth Congrega-
tional Church Parish Hall , 267 Falmouth Road, 
Falmouth. All those with Parkinson 's and their 
caregivers are welcome. 829-4070. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex· 
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for STDs and infections, menopause services and 
more at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afford· 
able. Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St. Portland. Vaccines for 
measles, mumps, rubella, adulttetanus, hepatitis B, 
pneumococcai available, as well as rabies and tuber-
culin testing. 874-8784. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensiye health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center. 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Zen Meditation Center An Independent 
Zen group with a regular schedule of morning and 
evening practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 
774-1789. 
Prostate CUlCer SUpport Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at WIlliston West Church. 32 
Thomas St, Portland . 775·1670. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Procram offered through 
USM lifeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progresslye. nurse-super-
vised exercise and educ.tion, Including respiratory 
hygiene, relaxation techniques and nutr~ion. Regis-
tration Is ongoing. medical clearance Is required. 
780-4170. 
Senior Fltnes. A program for men and women age 65 
and oyer takes place Mon. Wed and Fri from 10:30-
11:15 am atthe USM Suillyan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 780-4.170. 
Sexually Transmitted DIsease Clinic sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confidential screening 
and treatment at a walk·in clinic. Tues & Thurs from 
3:3CJ.6 pm at City Hall, 389 Congress St, room 303. 
Low cost, Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and con-
fidential HIVtesting by appOintment only. 874-8784. 
Sufi Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi 
Order for ongoing meditation sessions, no experi-
ence necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
THn/young Adult Clinic is a place to go for health 
concerns. medical problems. sports/ school physi-
cals or birth control issues. Open Mondays from 4-
8 pm to anyone 13-21. at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk';ns seen before 7 pm. 
871·2763. 
Transcendental Meditation Pro,,"am "Awakening 
the Unlimited Potential of Mind and Body, and Elimi-
nating Stress: an introductory lecture. takes place 
Jul19 at the Maharishi Ayur.veda School , 575 Forest 
AYe, Portland. Free. 774-1108. 
VI.ltlng N .... Semce 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco, 
offers clinics for kids ()'18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals. Immunizations, lead testing, hema-
tocrit, vision, hearing, nutrition and developmental 
guidance. Appointments requested. walk·lns wel-
come - Medicaid and fee scale ayallable. 284-
4566. 
Yoga Clasles begin Jul13 from 5 :15-6:45, at USM's 
Suillyan Gym, Portland campus. Cost: $80. 78()' 
4170. 
Yoga for Famill .. at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio, 10 
Exchange St. Portland, Tuesdays from 3:30-4:30 
pm. Also. lunch hour yoga. Tuesdays from 12·1 pm. 
Cost: $10 drop.jns (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
·Yoga Motion" A class combining yoga warn.up, 
dancing to world beat music and meditation tech-
niques. beginning Jul13 at 6 pm - atthe Expressive 
Therapy Center. 150 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $5-
$10 sliding scale per class ($40 session). 7ao-
1960. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group PubUc sitting medI-
tation meets from 10 am·11 am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of 
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group welcomes all. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
etc 
Abule In Intlmat. R.latlon.hlps A support group for 
women who have preyiously or are presently experl· 
enclng abuse In their Intimate relationships . Free 
and confidential. ch lldcare provided . 874-1973. 
Creating Opportunity Through Change Women 's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767·1315. 
CreatlYe Production. Collaborative A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested 
in furthering their healing Journeys through the pro-
cess of creating and presenting a production in the 
form of books. videos or performance art. Confiden-
tial. facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:30· 
8 pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
DlYorce Perspectives A support group for people In 
all phases of the divorce process meets Wednes· 
days at 7:30 pm , at the Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St. Portland. 774-4357. 
Drumming Classes Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the ExpresslYe Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St. Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6 :3()'7 :30 pm, ongoing ciass 7:30·9:30 pm. 
Cost: $15 per class. 780-0234. 
Expressive Therapy Workshop offered by Marjorie 
Mills , Jul 13 from 5-7 pm. Art classes for timid adults 
are held Tues from 4-7 pm and Wed from 9 am-noon, 
at 615 Congress St, Portland. Workshops are free. 
Cost: $25 classes. 874·9766. 
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS·Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/ Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools byformlng empowering groups forteens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm atthe YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more Informa-
tion write ACT UP/ Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland, 
04104 or call/fax 828-0566. 
Gay & L •• blan Rights Advocates Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated sup. 
port group for those working to support civil rights for 
gays and lesbians, Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 
Park Aye . Portland. 774·2403. 
Maine Gay Men'. Chorus is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity In the Greater Portland area 
- as well as affirming the gay/ lesbian experience 
with creatlYe musical entertainment. 8394506. 
Maine Medical Cent.r Support Groups ·Survivors of 
Suicide " meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; "Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesdayof every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm. atMaine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall 
St. Portland. 871·2439. 
Maine Won·t Discriminate is a statewide broad· 
based coal~ion to defend civil rights In Maine. Port· 
land chapter meets every other Monday at St. Luke 's 
Cathedral. 143 State St, Portland from 6:3().8:30 
pm. 761·1766. 
MusIc Swapa Portland Folk Club inYltes you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm atthe Swedenborglan 
Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Name. ProJect/AIDS M.morlel Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871-1641. 
Papermaklng, Marbling. BookblnclnC Workshops 
with artist Richard Lee at his Brunswick studio 
throughout the summer. Cost: $40 (includes materl· 
als). 721-067B. 
Peopl. with Dlsabllltl •• Support Group meets Jul20 
from 1·3 pm. at Alpha One. 127 Main St. S. Portland. 
Guest speaker will be S. Portland police chief Ed 
Googins. 767·2189. 
P.flAG Parents. Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7-9 pm. at 
Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. 766-5158 . 
The Rape Crisis Center offers crisis Intervention, 
advocacy and support groups for survivors of sexual 
assault and abuse. Also, the center offers a co-
facilitated support group for adult female survivors of 
Incest and/ or child abuse. Wednesdays from 6 :3()' 
8:30 pm. All services are free and confidential . 24-
hour hotllne: 774-3613. 
Sexual Assault Cr .... C.nt.r needs yolunteer assls· 
tance to staff the center's 24-11our hotllne and 
provide follow·up support for victims and their faml· 
lies. 784-5272. 
Southworth Planetarium 96 Falmouth St, Portland, 
offers astronomy and laser shows. Jul 14: "Ares In 
the Sky: at 7 pm, ' Garth Brooks Laser Show: at 
8:30 pm; Jul 15: "little Star That Could" kids show 
at 3 pm. "Fires In the Sky: at 7 pm and "Garth 
Brooks Laser Show: at 8 :30 pm; Jul17: " little Star 
That Could.· kid show at 10:30 am and 1 pm; Ju118: 
"Garth Brooks Laser Show: at 10:30 am and 1 pm 
and Ju119: "Tour of the Solar System. " at 10:30 am 
and 1 pm. Cost: $3. 780-4249. 
Sublime. Divine Be a part of the Swedenborgian 
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditatlye, 
Inspiring worship for adults In an open, relaxed 
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland . 772· 
8277. 
Tat. Hou .. 1270 Westbrook St. Portland, hosts 
tours through Aug. Built In 1755 by Captain George 
Tate. this colonial home will be open Tues·Sat, 10 
am4 pm and Sun 14 pm. Admission: $4 ($1 kids). 
774-9781. 
Yoga. Writing R.treat An evening and a day of yoga 
and writing, led by Krlpalu yoga teacher Pam Jackson 
and proprloceptlye writing teacher Joan Lee Hunter, 
, Jul14 & 15. Cost: $90. 767·5607. 
YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland, offers a variety of 
classes and discussion groups for community memo 
bers, Including ethnic cooking classes. 011 painting. 
quilting. bridge and a reader's roundtable. Course 
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~ Special orders of any book in print ~ I-free-with~ 1 O-card 
~ gift certificates ~ gift wrapping ~ worldwide shipping 
~ reading group & corporate discounts ~ validated parking 
38 Exchange Street, In the Old Port • 774-0626 I 1-800-774-0626 in Maine 
Mon - Sat 10-9 Sun 12-5 
PORTLAND'S #1 BAGEL! 
CMISTER 
qsRGEL-
Franchise Store Available 
""lVT b k' b " We a e em est 
Now Serving 12 Locations .•. 
599 Forest Ave., Portland 775-0718 
10 Moulton St., Old Port 774-8704 
220 Mall Plaza, So, Portland 773-3238 
Mill Creek Shopping Center 767-4756 
204 US Rt. 1, Falmouth 781-7234 
8 Main St., Yarmouth 846-6909 
123 Main St., Westbrook 854-5209 
336 Center St., Auburn 777-7007 
Mid Mall, Bangor Mall Rd., Bangor 942-0001 
106 Pleasant St., Brunswick 725-6007 
Don Rich Shopping Plaza, No. Windham 892-6654 
172 U.S. Rt.1 Scarborough 883-0070 
Freshly Baked Bagels • Croissants • Full-Line 
• Kosher-Style Deli • Cream Cheeses • Gourmet Cookies and 
Assorted Specialties • Pizza Bagels • Hot and Cold Sandwiches 
• Eat In or Take Out • Catering 
39 
Bagels Contain No Fats. No Cholesterol 
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40 Casco Bay Weekly 
fi! 775-1234 FAX:775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
bulletin board 
ADOPTION- W. know that you are faced with 
a dlfficuH choice. let us help you find a loving. 
canng home loryour baby ortoddler. WE AlRE 
EASY TO TALK TO. II you choose, you can 
meeland gello know the faml!yyou select to 
adopt your baby. Please call FRIENDS INAooP-
TION. 1-800-982-3678. 
CHllDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTlES- 30 minule 
show wmve doves. rabbits. free magic tricks. 
Call Vandlnl, The Chlldrens Magic"n, 854-
174311-800-826-8240. 
MOTHERLY ADVICE MADE AFFORDABlE-
Need adVIce? Someone 10 listen? Move over 
Abby, MAMA Is here! Write to M A.M.A ! 
Enclose $5.00 check/m.o. POBox 6753 . 








• 45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
a..pter 1153 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parlcing 
385 Main St., So, Por1IIInd, 713-1453 
EVERY 
FRIDAY (oft.-noon) 1:00 PM 
SATURDAY \:00 PM 
SUNDAY 6:30 PM 
3 GAM£S OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY SUN NIGHT 
AND FRI & SAT AFTERNOON 
12 18 cards SID With 1 shotgun 
24 cards S12 with' shotgun 
30·36 cards S15 With 1 shotgun 
42·48 cards S16 With 1 shotgun 
POOR MANS 
SUPER BINGO 
Saturday, Julv 22 
$25. pkg. 24 cards II< ~ shotguns 
535 pkg, 36 cards II< 2 shotguns 
Children'a 
Birthday Parties 
112 hour show with I". aO'JM, 
• rab.it,; & fr"" ma~ic Crick •. 
="' Call Yandini at 854-1743 
.)1 or'-800-826-824O. 
'Th~ Childr~n' !; Magician" 
SEEKING HELP for kids held hostage by de-
ceit. I need advicelinformallOn ; want to form 
support/action group to advocate for truth in 
custodydlSputes. Wnte.A.F.T., P.O. Box4043, 




THURS. - FRIDAY - SAT. 
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST 
CASH CORNER HALL 
Rf. 1, 385 Main Sf. • S. Portland, ME • 773-1453 
rideshare 
MISSIPPI BOUND end 01 July. looking lor 





$300/wk. While Training 
Age Unimportant, Must be 18+ 




$1.OOOlWEEKlY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
HOME. For FREE details, send SAS.E to: P.O. 
Box500·Kl, Lima, PA. 19037. 
LEGAL SECRETAlRY- WORD PERFECT 5.1. 
Ability to handle muHlple tasks and produce 
Quality documents undertIme pressure. Con· 
tact Attorney Michael A. Feldman, 14 lincoln 
Street, Brunswick 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to $900 
week1ypotenl lal processing mo~gage relunds . 
Own hours. Call (909)715,2378 EXT 405(24 
hours). 
POSTAL JOBS- Start SI2.08Ihr. For exam and 
application Inlo. call (219}769-8301 Ext. 
ME519, 9am-9pm, Sun.-Fn. 
PRODUCTION ASSOCIATE 
Portland based publisher has an immediate opening for 
an experienced, detail oriented graphic arts production 
person, Magazine experience preferred, 
Macintosh/Quark Express knowledge required. 
Responsibilities include paste-up, classified ad design, 
materials library, darkroom maintenance, RC 
processing, scanning. Fast paced environment in a 
growing company. Competitive salary and benefits, 
Training will begin in our Rockland office, Please send 
cover letter and resume to: 
Marydale Abernathy, Journal Publications, 
120 Tillson Avenue, Rockland, ME 04841. 
NO SALES POSITIONS OPEN, 
BUT LET'S TALK ANYWAY 
My sales staffs are complete today, but I don't 
know what tomorrow will bring, so let's talk. You 
can learn about sales at Casco Bay Weekly and 
Maine Times, I can learn about you. If we like each 
other, the next time a position opens we can talk 
more seriously. Call me or write me and we'll have 
an informal, confidential conversation_ 
Brian Meany 
Maine Publishing 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 775-6601 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Part-Time 
Sales Clerk 




PC users needed. S45,OOO 
income potential 
Call 1·800·513-4343 EXI. B· 7002 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result In employ· 
ment interviews. Call Gareer Planning Ser· 
VICes. (207)885-0700 
TELEMAlRKETERS WANTED-Havefun setting 
apPolntments_ Call 871 -8618. 
·th the Best 
STORE MANAGER 
Ideal candldatc possesses B A . or B.S. , 4. ycars cxpenence in rccaillOcludmg 
2+ years supervising others, and strong 1ll sports mterests. A proven ab ility to 
organlZc work. meet deadlines. build a strong employee tealn, and ensure 
consistent high quality consumer service a must. Successful candidate will work 
d irectly (o r Operations Directo r and a!$ume full responSibility fo r all store 
specific operauom . Pos ition is at thc Bar Haroor store. 
FLOOR SUPERVISOR 
Ideal cand Ida te posse.sses B.A. or B.S., 2 + years expenence: In specialty rela ll 
cnvironment, and strong in sports mfe:rescs Abi lity ro orgaOlze: work, [ram 
and superv~ othcrs, and assIst In provtdlllg high quali ty cunomer servicc a 
must. Successful candidate Will work dtreed y (or Score Manager as51Sttng With 
supervisIon of sales floor scaff. Position IS at our Ellsworth store. 
BUYING SUPERVISOR· SPORTING GOODS 
Ideal candidate possesses B.A. or B.S. III analytical or administrative field, 
2 + years experience m speclaky retail, and strong sports Interests. Ab ility to 
o rganlzc work. meet deadlines and build professlo(\al partnershtps With vendors a 
mUSl. Some lravel reqUired. Successful cand idate Will work direc tly for Buyi ng 
Manager ass isting With purchasi ng o( spons hardware and apparel. POSlllon IS at 
our admlnlstrattve office m Bar Harbor 
FINANCE SUPERVISOR 
Ideal c.andidate ~ B.A. or B S. , m Management, as well as a strong 
knowledgc o f acc.ountmgl budgetmg, and fmmce (uncti ons. Strong sports or 
ourdoor Interests preferable. Reta il expenence is not required AbI lity to 
organuc multiple lasks. meet dead lmes and Macintosh o r Wmdov.s compu rer 
skills are a mw.l. Successful candIdate W i ll work d irectly (or Finance: M~nager 
assisflng With budgeting, fo recastmg, and malOtenance of accounting and 
fi nance systems Position IS ar our adm10lStraUve o ffice 10 Bar Harbor. 
Please send resume by July 28 roo CadIllac Mountain SPorts 
Ann: Operattons DIrector 
26 Cortage Street. Bar Harbor, Maine 04609 
Cadillac. Mountain. Sports 
Performance Gear for Active Endeavors 
fi! 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories check one 
o bulletin board o education 
o lost & found (free) o pnofessional service. 
o rideshare (free) o business services 
o help wanted o computers 
o c ...... r development o financial 
o business opportunities o ~ ern. for sale 
o positions wanted o yard sales 
octmd c&re o antiques 
D roommates D give away (free) 
Dapls/renl Dwanted 
o condoslrent o arts 
o roomslrent o holiday gifts 
o houses/rent D theatre arts 
D seasonal rental o bed & breakfasts 
o officeslrent ogelaways 
o art studioslrent o fairs & festivals 
o storage/rent o music 
o business rental o wheel. 
D rentals wanted o motorcycles 
D house.illing D truckslvans 
o real estate DRY's 
o condos for sale Oboats 
o land for sale Drecreation 
D mobile homes D campgnounds 
o real estate wanted D summer camps 
oauetion. D publications 
o body & soul o animals 
Ofrtness D legal notices 
o instruction o dating service. 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/me) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
t 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates, -
fine print 
Oasslfied ads must be paid for In advance with cash, personal 
check. money order, VIsa or Mastercard. Lost & Found items 
Usted free. Classified ads are non-reft.r1dabIe. caw shall net be 
iable for any typographical errors, OITlIssions. or changes III the 
ad wtlcl1 do not affect the value or content or substan~aIy 
change !he meanng of the ad. Cred~ wil be ~ued when viable 
enor has been determined withn one week 01 publication. 
CfNoI 
Phone#: __________________________ _ 
Name: ____________________________ ___ 
Address: __ ~ ________ ~ _____________ _ 
o visa 0 mc expo date 
# 
FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Check One 
D Casco Bay Weekly-$9/Wk. 
Addnional words @ 25¢ wd/wk: $ 
D The Sure Sell-Casco Bay Weekly and 
Maine Times-$12.50/wk. 
Addrtional words @ 50¢ wd/wk: $ 
15 
25 
D Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $ __ _ 
D Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'il it sells: $ __________ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
(call for details) 
help wanted 
BATES COLLEGE 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
Department of Political Science 
The Department of Political Science at Bates College 
announces a full-time, two year replacement 
posi tion, beginning Fall, 1995. Fields of 
specialization are international political economy 
and international human rights. Interested persons 
should send a letter of application and current vita. 
Send materials to: 
Mark Kessler, Chair 
Department of Political Science 
c/O Secretarial Services 
7 Lane Hall 
2 Andrews Road 
Bates College 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
DEADLINE: JULY 19, 1995. 
B AITS COLLEGE VAWfS A DIVERSE COLLEGE COMMUNnY AND SEEKS TO /aSSURE 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY THROUGH A. CONTINUING AND EFFECTIVE A.fFlRM!.T1V£ 
ItCTION PIWGRAM. WE WELCOME APPUCATIONS FKOM WOMEN ItND MlNOKmE5. 
career development 
Pl'ofcssionai Lcwl Tl'ainings in 
Leal'll Therapeutic llassagc 01' Polal'ily Therapy 
Evening and Weekend Classes 
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine' (207) 828-8622 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins, M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover leners 
Career search consultation 
positions wanted 
AM81TIOUS 15yr. old seeks part-time wOrl<to 
supplement part-time hosp~1 volunteerworl<. 
Call laura at 772-1402. 
PERSONAL CARE FOR THE ELDERLY. Garing 
and well-quailited IndlVlduals for your loved 
ones. All shiHs av"lable. Gall 846-6087 for 
further informatIon. 
roommates 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! Cumberland Av-
enue. private room plus $600lmonth in ex-
change lor housekeeping. 874-7975. 
BEACON STREET-CreatIVe, mature, NIS, NID. 
female seeking same to share peaceful, sunny 
apartment. Spacious. porch, 2 pnvate rooms. 
$3501mo 112 utillttes. securily No pets 772-
4861 . 
roommates 
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT TO SHARE with MI 
F. West End. 5-rooms, plenty 01 space. Non-
smoking. professIonal lema Ie. Quiet. $300/ 
mo • • 112 uttiilteS 780-0183. 
EASTERN PROM- NIS. Intelligent male wanted 
to share funky 2BDR wlparl<ing $2871mo. 
heat Included. 772-5813. 
FEMALE TO SHARE WITH I MAlE. OIce two 
bedroom, 1WO bath apartmen1 on the edge of 
the Old Port. Nice VteWS, HlHWIAC Included. 
Washerldryer In the apartment. S395.00 plus 
112 utllltteS Sony. no pets 774-7689. 
GAY·FRIENDlY ROOMMATE for house of 
bedroom communlly south 01 Portland. 25mln. 
to city. Full use 01 property. $601wk +112 
C.M.P. (207)499-0096. 
GF, BEACHILIGHTHOUSE. Large apartment. 
2·cats . looklng for responsible, creative. GF. 
5-mlnutes to intown Portland $300/mo plus. 
799·4551. 
GORHAM: MIF TO SHARE HOME. Countl)' 
seHmg. gardens. WID. Must be clean. no pets. 
NIS person With IIttleino lurnllure $3001mo 
plus utillttes. 892-6509. 
roommates 
Mif TO SHARE SPACIOUS 2I80R. apartment 
near Wi llard Beach. $2501mo. + 112 utilities. 
Call Pau l after 5pm 799-8742. 
MUNJOYHlll-See~ng considerafe.tldy. non-
smoking lema Ie to share p~"ant 2BDR. $2251 
mo +112 uti lities 780-1675. 
NEAR USM- NIS mature proflfto share quiet 
3BDR house WID. DIW, sun porch. yard. l"e-
place IBDR+ study. $2951mo +utlilt ies. 871-
7212. 
NEAR USM. lOOKING FOR two GIL room-
mates to share qUiet house wldeck. yard. WID 
for $260.00 plus 113 utllittes 773-0362. 
NORTH DEERING- Co lomal seeks 3rd MIF, NI 
S profess ional. Neat, responsible w/sense of 
humor. Pets negotiable. 2 baths. ample parl<-
Ing. WID. fplc .. large yard. $2951mo +. 878-
2312. 
PARKAREA- I roommatelor3BOR. 15mln to 
both USMIOld Port. Parl<lnQ $2401mo Inclu· 
slve. 879-2679. 
PORTLAND- 28DR house on Casco Bay Park-
Ing. yard , beach. Uti lilies Included. Gay-
friendly $651wk NIS male prelerred 871· 
9940. 
PORTLAND- MIF. NIS. 2BDR SUNNY HOUSE, 
quiet reSidenttal neighborhood. deck. yard. 
available immediately. $300Imo. + fl2 utlll-
ttoS. 878-8241. 
SCARBOROUGH-large4BDR house to share 
In quiet, wooded area. Looking for NIS, GM, 
25-40, proless ional. $3501mo includes utlll-
ttes. 885-5159. 
SEEKING PROFESSIONAL FEMALE Share new 
2BDR house In Gorham. WID. QUiet netghbor· 
hood. $2651mo. + l12utll. 839-3071. 
USM AREA- Easy-gOing, Mif to share 3BDR 
apartment WitH sport enthus,"sls. $2171mo 
+113 utlllttes 773-7358. 
ROOMMATES, ETC. 
• Need a roonvnalC? 
• Need a place 10 share? 
EUmlnare Chancel 
Nl tllPkaltS scm:ned 
Roollnates, EIC. is a stlVx::e for lhe 
dlSCf'lffill3ting person who WlShes to share 
IMng experieoces 
775·3855 
July 13, 1995 41 
WEST END- NIS for2lBDR. house. FurnIShed. 
WID. off-street parking. huge k~chen . $2501 
mo .1 12 utlls. Ava11. 7112ish. 828-1424. 
WESTBRooK- near busfln e. Seeking NIS fe-
male to share large 3BDR wlsingle lather and 
daughter. Also. possible PlTlob ln my Old Port 
business. $295/mo +113 ulll lt1es and securlly, 
772-0724. 
WESTBROOK- Spacious 3BDR to sharo wi 
F&GM +2 cats. Smokers $200+113 utilities 
Security. TRAVELING SALESPERSON-SPE-
CIAL RATES! 854-4274 after 6:00pm. 
apts/rent 
APARTMENT WI3 FUllY-FURNISHED BED-
ROOMS to sublet. Porth. Itvlng. dining. pan-
lry, kitchen. close 10 Payson Pari<. 8120-Spring 
01 '96. S60OImo. Call 773-6357. 
CAPE ELIZABETH- I BDR. quali ty living . hard-
wood 1I00rs. blgyard,garage. resldent,,1 neigh-
borhood. Application and relerences a must. 
No dogs $5751mo Includes al l. 767-28441 
780-4642(worl<) 
CUMBERLAND AVElME. MED. AREA- 2 and 
3IBDR. townhouses Hardwood 1I00rs. large 
kitchens, WID hook-up. lots 01 closets. $6501 
mo 773·8422 
EASTERN PROM- Very small efficiency. $3251 
mo. piuS u1ll1lies Rent month to month. CaU 
Rick. 773-1932 
FESSENDEN STREET- Bnght 2BDR wlchanm. 
laundry. parking. $6751mo. HeaVhot water 
Included No dogs. 799-1433. 
MelLEN ST.- VERY LARGE SUNNY 112BDRS in 
beautilully restoredVtctorian. Some utilties, parl<-
ing. responslbfe pet-owners welcome, no smok-
ing. Call 773-2966 for app·t. ~ve message. 
PARKSIDE- Spacious 2-3BDR Sunny, lreshly 
painted , porch. $5501mo plus. Cats O.k. 874-
0275. leave message. 
PORTLAND- 3BDR FIRST flOOR. relimshed 
hardwood lloors, deck, yard, gas heat. $725 
+utlltlies. 883-3891. 
PORTLAND- Corner 01 C and Valley streets 
Beautiful 2BOR in Victonan style bUilding 
Newly painted. WtN. off-street parking. WID. 
$6001mo +utilities (gas heat). 774-3770. 
PORTLANO- effiCiency. Sundeck. yard. clean. 
quiet S350lmo includes heat+hotwater. 767-
284417 80-4642(work}. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
Acorn 
Fence Co. 
Prompt Professiooal SeNice 
Free Estimates 
Dr;fd P. Roy 
1-800·649-4290 
• Experienced. dependabl. 
• Local &. 10"9 dlalance 
• Sm,dl • large load. 
• Excellent referenee. 
• s •• t ret •• 
CAll 77 ..... 2159 ANYTIME 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
khchens,finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
{ ~! •••• ! ••••••• :I.: I Prompt, reliable service, insured. 





Open 7 Days a Week 
1-800-317~1148 
.:: 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 
The lowest fares 
Free Long Distance Card 
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rooms/rent 
seasonal rental 
CAPE COD, WESTDENNIS-3BDRhouse MIn-
ules 10 beach Available July 22-29, $600. 
(207)846-6532 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND COTIAGE- 3BDR, 2-
balhs 100' 10 waler. Walk 10 lennl5, gon. 
Beaul lful view! $500/wk Nils Wessell. 
(207)846-4205. (Zone I) 
COTTAGES fOR RENT. Keoka Lake In 
Walerford . full eff iC iency $450-550/wk. 
(207)774-5541 9am-4pm, M-f. 
LAKE fRONT fORMER BOYS CAMP, renllng 
cottage In Waterford, Maine RustiC luxury· 
Waterlront, lennls court, canoes and owls In 
Ihe pines $400lwk Call (207)583-4402. 
NORTH CONWAY, WHITE MOUNTAINS-
Lakeside cottage 3BRs, 1.5-balhs SWlm,len-
mS,canoe, sallboal June/Sepl-$4501w~,Julyl 
Augusl-$6001wk. Days-(202)273-3773, Eves.-
1301)340-1360. (Zone VII 
PEAKS ISLAND- Charming 3BDR cottage near 
sandy beach Deck, outdoor fireplace, se· 
cluded $650/wfc Gall 761-43B6 
PORT CLYDE VILLAGE- short wa lk 10 
Monhegan ferry- SUllable for 2-3 people, S2251 
wk. Call (207)283-9699 
SEBASCO HARBOR- OU18I, walers edge 2-
decks wllh ocean views and breezes. Swim-
ming, small boat access. 2+IBDR. 2-balh, WI 
0, T V Children & pels welcome $6501wk. 
June-S'pl 1207)633-2568 (Zone II) 
oRices/rent 
OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME A MEMBER of 
dynamic hollSllc heallhcare group. Prime of· 
'Ice space available to rent or sublet SUitable 
for bodyworker or Iheraplsl High Quality 
amenities (receptIOn. kitchen, laundry, peace· 
ful surroundlngs .. 1 Musl have eSlablished 
practice For further mfo. contact Cynthia at 
On Balance, 772-9812 
art studios/rent 
ARTISrS STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILD-
ING. AlllnclUSM! renl. $200/mo. 878-3497 
business rental 
BUSINESS RENTAL- Porlland, 311 
Cumberland, corner of Elm Street Heavy traf· 
fic , 2-800 sq h locallons, store. office , slu-
dlo. Heal included, parking available. 772-
6527. 
rentals wanted 
NEED TENANTS? Landlords Inleresled in renl-
Ing rooms or apartments to MECA students, 
please send complete Information to Director 
of Student Services at address below In time 
for Annual Housing Day, July 28 We'll be 
happy to make referrals and keep your Infor· 
mallOn on file Maine College of Art, 97 Spong 
Slreel, Portland, ME 04101. 775-3052 
NICE, PROfESSIONAL COUPLE wnh 2 calS 
seeks VBDR apartmenl or house by Augusl 
1. pl.ase call 767-6012 
RESPONSIBLE feMALE, 30'S, w/1wo small 
well-behaved dogs,looking 10 share your home 
In Grealer Portland Area Gall 781-3284, 2-
8pm and ask for Clare. 
Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds 
Get Results. Call 775-1234. 
real estate 
BETHEL AREA, WATERfRONT- New year-
round home 1 +1- acre Mlnules from Sunday 
Rlver/MI Abrams ski slopes $123,000. 
(9191933-4959 
MID-COI\ST MAINE 
Seasonal cottage With 200' 
frontage on Damariscotta 
River. Close to town 
Beautiful soul hem viewl 
$98,000 
Please call owner for detruls 
Good rental pOlenlial 
(508) 649-3688 
"PLAIN JANE" OUTSIDE ... 
But Custom Showplace Inside! 




ER \ 1I0\IESELLERS 
wI deck overlooking an expansive 
fenced yard $134,000 
Cheri or Al Juniewicz 
~ 773-1990 
• ".,.",'. ext.149 
MOOSEHEAD LAKE REGION- Camps, col-
tages, land. waterfront. busmesses, year 
around properties. owner finanCing. ROSS 
REALTY, (207)695-2289 
PEMAOUID POINT, ME- Year-round ocea'n-
fronl Vlclonan home. $595,000. D.H HC 61, 
Box415, New Harbor, ME04554, forlnforma-
tlon package 
condos lor sale 
CUMBERLAND MEADOWS BY OWNER- Sunny 
2 bedroom In Cenler near schools. Musl see! 
829-4464. 
WEST END, HITCHINGS HOUSE- SpaCIOUS 
38DR condo, wood floors & new kitchen floor, 
WID hookup, gas heal, deck. parking. $70,000. 
HIGH STREET, PRICE REDUCED! f lrsl floor 
2BDRcondo, hardwood & carpel, new kilchen 
floor, gas heal, parking - only $55,000 OLD 
PORT- Contemporary 1 BDR wld.n, high ceil-
Ings,large windows, gas heat, slorage, laun-
dry. REDUCED TO S50,9501 KATHY PHIlliPS, 
BAY REALTY, 775-3838 
land lor sale 
HARRINGTON Walertronl 2100'+1- on flal 
Bay BeautHul marshes, mixed woodlands, 
175 acres, $150,000 Jane, (413)586-8665. 
mobile homes 
$17,995- $190 fOR 180 MONTHS WITH $900 
DOWN I 14 W1DE,3bdrl7769,apr 10.5%. Buih-
In snack bar, 5 cycle dishwasher, 15' 2-door 
refrigerator, gas range, plush carpet With rebolld 
pad, mH'j blinds In aU windows, house door, oli 
fUrnace Pre11i"t home I've seen In Ihis price 
range Open 910 8, SUNDAY 1010 5 f.i~ane 
Mobl~ Homes (Exi120 off R193) TInon. NH. 
MODULARS ON DISPLAY. Cape and our new 
Ranch These are really modulars, bUln better 
Ihan Slick bUlh, BUT YOU'LL LOVE THEM, 
AND BE IMPRESSED WITH THE EASE YOU 
CAN GET your new home, CAUSE Ihey're 
priced like a mobile home, can be set up like a 
mobile home, and are as pretty as a home 
could be. Approved anywhere BROWSERS 
welcome fa,,'an. Homes (8",20 off RI 93) 
TIllon, NH . 
mobile homes . body" soul ------$199 fOR 240 MONTHS, S1,050 DOWN, APR 
10.5%. "1996" 2BDR wnh vlnll Siding, shingled 
roof, eldra windows, box bay, deluxe carpet, 
frost-free refrigerator, snow drift cabinets, 
phone jacks, skyllghls, Miller 011 furnace , 
$21 ,000 Open 9 10 8, SUNDAY 10 to 5 
(603)286-4624. fairlane Mobile Homes, RI 3, 
(Exn 20 off RI. 93) Tlnon, NH. 
$29,995, Ranch, secllona l, 3 bedrooms, 2 
balhs, (6-walls) loIS of InsulallOn. YES a 5 yr 
faclory warranty! You'll be Impressed wllh 
how nlcelhis home really Is Dally 8-8, Sunday 
10-5 786-4016, Luv Homes (1 mile from 
Turnpike) 1049 Washlnglon Slreel, RI. 202, 
Auburn, ME. 
HOT!!!!HOT!!II $47aweek,$900down, 70X14 
(1996), 3 bedroom home 1108 @ St 95), 
SI7,995. APR 10.99%. 5 year warranty Hon-
eymoon HOMES. Dally 910 8, Sunday 10105 
RI 18 North, 6 miles, Llnlelon, NH 
HOTIIIIHOTIIiI Save moneynghl NOWal our 
annual "HEAT IS ON SALE". Lislen 10 your 
radiO, catch our ad on TV; check the newspa· 
persforourBESTvalue (6031444-6206 Hon-
eymoon HOMES Daily 910 8, Sunday 1 0 10 5 
RI 16 North, 6 miles, Unleton, NH 
HOT!!!IHOT!!!! Save $1,500 rlghl now 
$42,995 gelS you Ihe very besl 56X2B wilh 
everything Including 6' walls, Thermopane 
Windows, vault«:d cellmgs, dry wall, custom 
buill cablnels, fHA carpet and lOIS more! 
(603)444~208 Honeymoon MOBILEHOMES. 
Daily 910 8, Sunday 10 to 5. RI. 16 North, 6 
miles, Lmlelon, NH. 
SIZZLE SIZZLE SALE; July Is vacallOn monln 
and we know you've golotherthingsto do, SO 
If we wanllo sell you a homBlhis monlh, we've 
gollo sell il CHEAP. And we will. Come in 
loday .nd we'll show you why Ihls Is Ihellme 
10 save 101's of money Luv Homes, RI lA, 
Holden, OR Rt. 202, Auburn. 
SIZZLE SIZZLE SALE: "1995" fleetwood IISI 
pnce, S22,995. Sale pnced, $18,995 Dunng 
Ihls sal., 17,995 or $900 down 180 al $195. 
APR 10.990/.. 786-4016, Luv Homes (I mile 
from Turnplkell049 Washlnglon Sireet. RI 
202, Auburn, ME. 
SIZZLE SIZZLE SALE; "NEW CHAMPION" 
64X14,2 bedroom, 2 balh, was$25,997, now 
S22,721 or $1 ,150 down 240 al $222. APR 
10.99% 1995 3 bedroom, 2 balh 786·4016, 
LUV Homes (1 111lle from Turnpike) 1049 
Washlnglon Slreel. RI 202, Auburn, ME. 
GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS dealing wllh 
more pOSItive gay Idenllty, etc .. Sliding fee 
scale. Gall 879-0757. 
GIVE THE GIfT Of HEALTH. Holi day gift cer-
tificates Joanne Nelson, l.S,W. Neuromus-
cular Massage TheraplSl. (2071772-5860. 
GUIDED VISUALIZATION for consulling wllh 
your own spirllual guidance fleXible fee Ex-








Planning to buy in the 
next year: 
14,000 readers .. 
'Wlmbush & AsSOCIates 1 991 Survey 
Weekly. Wellness • Directory 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, , 
TA I CHI CHUAN l i;0:ji';i~i : ~ 
~=~e _ BIe~ . 
toning opposing IlilB~ I !he body force in . & "'*ring ader 10 . 
!he mind. con1roI n. 
STRESS REDUCTION' LONGEVITY 
HEAlTlt • tNTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Leve" 
-{;em Golden 
Stephen R, Aronson, Ph,D. 
LICensed P~chologist 
Practice Sonce 1970 
insurance/Medicrud Relmhun;ahle 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
lor kids 






MARK NAKELL. MA. LCPC 
Counseling • Psychotherapy _ 
1 Pleasant Street • Portland 
(207) 773-4413 
¥ 'lCristine Scfulres 'J{jztionaf[g Certified:MSI Soutfi gray' 657-2948 
• :first Hour Sesswn $25 _ 
~ 
9 YEARS EXPERIENCE ~. ~ 
Therapeutic Massage ~ . ~"., 
Emotional Clearing ~. , ~. 
Energy Balancing ~ , 
Anxiety, DepressIon, Gnevmg, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues '(!j Hypoo'hm" MeOltalIon 
Massage 
~ 1 " Yoga 
~""""H"".~ 781-3330 
I ntrod uctory Offer 1>l Hou r $2500 
Tuesdays - 12-1 ;30 .............. Parents Support Group Open -
Ongoing, $5.00/Session 
Thursdays - 10-12 ................ Men's Sexual Abuse Survival Group-
Beginning Ju~ 13, $30/Session, 
12 weeks 
August 8th -6-9 .. ................ Understonding the Fami~ You Grew 
Up In, $50 
August 17th -5:30 -8:30 .... Holding A Family Meeting, $10.00 
with Jane Gair 
pies 0 Individuals 
774-8633 
Julv 13, 1995 43 
TO PLACE YOUR AD: 1r 775-1234. DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
body" soul instruction professional servo 
HEAL YOURSELF, UNITE BODY, MIND & 
SPIRIT Unlimited Ponlentlal offers Krlpalu 
Yoga, TherapeullC Massage, Hypnolherapy, 
Medllatlon, Slress Reducllon, and Hollslic 
LHestyle Educallon. 170 U S RI. I , falmoulh, 
Me. Cali 781-3330 
Is your RELATIONSHIP a conslanl 
STRUGGLE? Couples COUNSELING CAN 
HELP. Call Jane Gairl74-8633 
LIGHT Of THE MOON, wllh over 40,000 book 
lilies available, also has a large selecllon of 
Tarol cards, unique giftS, and lools 10 heallh. 
body, mind and spiril 324 fore SI 828-1710. 
Open Da lly 
NEUROMUSCULARTHERAPYrelieveschromc 
muscle pain Swedish massage PhYSiologi-
cally heahhy, deep relaxalion Ilona Silverman, 
CMT,871-1610 
NEW GROUP STARTlNG- for women who are 
75+lbs overweight. Based on Geneen Rolh's 
work.Mondayevemngs,6.15-7.45 $75lmo Call, 
775-1711. faalna1ed by RACHEL SAGER, LSAC. 
PROfESSIONAL MASSEUR AVAILABLE. 
Candl.llght. Incense, muSiC, 011 massages. 
Greal rales Keith 761-1924. 
WOMEN'S WORKSHOP, CUSHINGS ISLAND-
July 20th Sacred Search for ConnecllOn In 
Re l.lIOnshlps. Gall 871-0195, 772-9535 
ntness 
PENISINIPPLE ENLARGEMENT. Professional 
vacuum pumpslinstructlons Gam 1-3-. Per-
manenl, safe. Enhance ereclion. fREE bro-
chu res Dr Joel Kaplan (312)405-5557. Lal-
est surg lcsal, nonsurgtcalenlargemenl mlor-
mallon 1-900-976-PUMP. (2 95/mln ). 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Training individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic 
Massage for an entry level professional career, for 
continuing education and for personal growth_ 
For interview or 
new 1995-96 catalog 
call or wrfte: 
DSM (D>IItN~""' .. Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
832-5531 10" 
Il Hill (; T () :,\, \1 f '" Ii l' II " () :,\, :'\ H 
Massage Therapy Certification Program 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTI1UTE FOR THERAPElITlC ARTS 
Course of srudy provides [raining in: 
Analomy & Physiology· Pathology' Ethlo & Profeslon.hsm • Swed~h Massage • 
Health ServICe Management' Sports Massage • Neurom""ul" Technique. CltCuialory 
& lymphalic Massage • Easlern T cchnoques • H)'irothtrapy • Public Health & HygIene 
Appl .. uens ... now btinc '"'1"..1 for wr FatII995, 911101loh Ma!sage Therapy P'ognm 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTmJfE FOR THERAPElITlC ARTS 
49 Maon SI" Bridgton, ME 04009 • 207-641-3791 
153 lowell St., Hudson, NH 03051 .603-882-3022 
AMT A COMT AA approved program 
CREATIVE BEADING C1.ASSES NOW AVAIL-
ABLE allhe Bead in' Palh! Pnmo fimo, fiber 
Jewelry, Basic necklace techniques. Gall for 
registrallon or store Info. aI865-4785. 
DANCE CLASSES In Jazz, Ballel, Tap, 
SlreeHunk & Dancemaglc Kids & aduns. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871-1013 
Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark EmetSOI1 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth SI. Portland 828-0299 
education 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION. Slate-
ol-Ihe-Art Equlpmenl, 24-Hour Dlctallon Line, 
Modem Support. We lranscrlbe everything! 
846-04201800-785-7505 
DAVID A. LOUmE 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in muniCipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law, 
Weekend or Evening Consuffation 
by appointment 
799-4922 
MAINE CONFERENCE on NATURAL HEALTH 
August 12-13, 1995 
College of the Atlantic, Bar Harbor, Maine .... 
HeI~n N~aring. D~b Soul~, Sv~vo Brooks. Ryan Drum, 
Janet Beaty, N_D_ & David Winston 
(800) 252-0688 P_O. Box 57 Swans Island, ME 04685 
EXPRESSIVETHERAPV'WHENWORDSfAIL" 
Art, Wrillng,Sandlray, Drama Rhealhaforsler, 
MA, LCPC IndiViduals, Groups and Work-
shops 874-2103. 
KB SERVICES' RN, 10 years experience, per-
sonal care, companionship, errands, house-
keeping, wriling. Reasonable reles. 828-4835 
business services 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. G.neral con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, fJlllsned basements, roof· 
lng, decks, add ilions, Inlenor/eXlerior palnl-
lng, vinyl siding, complele mobile home sel-
up & service No Job 100 big or small. Prompl 
rehable se!Vlce Insured. 871-0093. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC- Spe-
ciahzlng In residential se!VlceS Early evening 
and weekend apPolntenls. fully IIc.nsed and 
insured. 829-4179. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- Smallllarg. loads 
Locally, long dISlanc •. Garages, basements, 
attIcs cleaned. Excellent references Low rates. 
774-2159 
GENERAL LAWN CARE- Lawn mowing, rak-
Ing,lnmming lrees & brush. Reasonable rales. 
883-4985 or 657-2148 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE En,-
clent, rehable. reasonable rates 12 years ex-
perience References free estimates. 774-
6467. 
INTERIORlEXTERIORPAINTING, renoval lons. 
Reasonable rates , references avaIlable fully 
,"sured, fREE esllmates Call Leon f . 
Jendrasko, 772-6448 
If you are thinking about self-improvement, tnJ anyone of tIre vario/ls lrealtlt practitiollers fOlllld ill Casco Bay Weekly's WeIbress Dil"cctonJ. 
If keepi1lg YO/lr busilless healthy is your intel1t, then ad-certise in tIre Weekly Welbress DirectonJ. Call 775-1234. 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 
Individuals and Groups 
Portland, Maine 
(207) 874"2103 
EMOTiONAL ClEARiN(j • INNER Cl-illd/GuidE WORk. 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro-Therapy 
775-5817 Illjl~ Cleansing in a safe enVlfonment 
Polarity, Massage, Reflexology 
Yarmouth Office 
846-1482 
(jiv, tk (j ift of :Jl,altfi 
Holiday vfft Certificates 
JOANNE: NE:L50N. LS.W. 
Niluromuscular Massage Therapist 
'RetaliatIon f\'\assoge 
Pain Relief 
Bussey, M.A_. L.C.P_C_ 
Certified Eating Disorders Specialtst 
Monday A.M_ Group 
• Eating 'Relationships 
'Body Image·Sexuality 
l"dl"ld •• I. " Group 
Ann. E. Knight! 0 8 T,O< T 
ShitzlJ.1 Acupr"",,, 
23 WI'STST. 
POK1UNO, ME 04102 
By APPOIN1MENT 774-6779 
Help Maintain a Hralthy Body, 
Mind and Spltll • 
22Z S. John S. 
Suil< 318, PonJ.nd ME 
S...Jish, Sp"",;. N""","sc"i.zr TN",,, 





• Anrer C .. trol 
• Quldbood .4.bue 
• lasurance ~lInburSible 
raJ.. CA4r,..fYuu.r Lif. 
759-0284 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
Eve. Group for Large Women 
with Food Issues 
Reasonable Rates 





A simple, natural technique to : 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi who mtroduced 
Transceudental MeditatlOD 37 years ago 
and brougbl euhghtenm.mt to millions of 
peopl~ID the world, 15 DOW IDtrodU(lll.g 
IOtal knowledge ofN.1UralLaw. 
• Eliminale Stress 
• Reduce anxiety 
• Improve Health 
• EnJOY life more 
Introductory Lecture Every 
Wednesday 7:00 pm at Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School 
575 Forest Ave. , Ptld. 
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lllsiness services music 
NEW BOSTON ACOUSTICS 3·way high per-
formance car speakers. $150 or best offer 
Call 781·7511. 
SINGEAlSONG WRITER/ACOUSTIC GUITAR· 
ISTreleaslng a C.O. seeks experienced, versa-
til, musicians lor gigs Send fapeandlorcover 
le"erlresume to: Bruce Cot •. P.O. Box 223. 
G ray. Me 04039 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· wheels Repair damag,d trees! Pruning, removal of • _________________________ • 
dangerous limbs, lOps, trees, feeding, 
stumpgnndlng. OeSlgMnstaliatlon of gardens, 
lawns, and fences. Certified Abonstiland· 
scaper. rnsured. 883·87461799·0689. 
NEED ElECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job too 
big or small Free estimates GERRY'S ELEC· 
TRIC. 773·5897. 
SAVE 50·70% ON LONG DISTANCE/800 SER· 
VICE for buslnesslhome. 13 9fcents/mlnute, 
FREE call ing card . PNG Communication. 800· 
585·9886 
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING. malnlenance & 
professional movIng. House·cleanlng, tree 
work, rubbish removal. Cleaning attiCS, base· 
maols Free estimates, low rates 761-0193 
financial 
HOMEOWNERS· NEED MONEY? Credrt prob· 
lems? New purchases? Bill consolidation? All 
credit conSidered Prior bankruptCies OK. 
1(800)399'2424, Olympus Mortgage Com· 
pany. 
items for sale 
30lGAL FISH TANK. stand, rocks. stones. 
thermometer, filter. heater. air filter & other 
stuff $17518.0. call. 773·8357 
FAT CITY CYCLE· 18' , street tires, SHIMANO 
OEORXT components $450. Please call 657· 
, 3966 or 926·3096 
SHAKLEE WATER FILTER, $tOO. Pageant 
gown, 5IZ8-4, Crimson red (gorgeous'). worn 
once, $t 25; life Step st"r machine (by Life 
Fitness), cost$t ,700lWlIl sell for$8oo Dresser, 
$50 Lots more fur"'ture! (207)773·5754 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE· 229 Congress 
St. BuylnglSelilng used furMure in good can· 
dition Bureaus, tables & chairs, dressers, 
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used 
appliances, antiques, housewares Call 761· 
0193. 
TWO 4IDRAWER FILE CABINETS, oldlnew 
books, motivational tapes, fable set. Gall Gerne, 
854·1008. 
WICKER and RAITAN lurmture· new, used 
and antique. THE WICKER SHOP, Wells 646-
8555 
give away 
GOOD HOMES NEEDEDfor2 orphaned klnens 
approx. 8 weeks old. Vet checked and shots 
774·2217. 
wanted 
RN SEEKS FARM. boarding women, children 
RenVown? Barter nursing care? Sponsors? 
'Home', P.O Box 9715·956. Portland. M"ne 
04104 Refs 
TABLE LooMSIINKlE LOOMS In good to ex· 
cellent condlllOn for use In Irammo women 
With weaving skills In underdeveloped na-
tIOns (South IndIO) Please contact Martha at 
(207)766·9758 
bed & breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK LODGE· 
QUiet, remote. hiking trails. sandy beaches, 
birds. Puffins on Matrnicus Rockl Box 217. 
MatinICUS. M"ne 04851. (207)·366·3830 
getaways 
BAILEY ISLANDIMACKEREL COVE· Perch 
yourself atop an authentiC Maine 'Istung vII~ 
lage In our spacious room With pnvate deck. 
Watch lobstermen bait up, steam 10 Casco Bay 
and offload their catch Complimentary break· 
fast delivered to your room. A very special 
place! $951nlght (207)833,6656 
AMERICAN BEAUTY. 1971 Oldsmobile 98. 2-
door. 63K. loaded. 4550u In Ideal for towing 
$4.900 839·6426. 
AUDI5OO0·S.1989·4Idoorwagon Very good 
condilion. NC. lealher seats. 140 • . $3.000 
773·4562. 
BMW 528E. 1982- From CalNornla. 5 speed. 
loaded. 4ldoor. NO rust Like newl $4,600 
839·6426 
CHEVY CELEBRITY, 1985· 85K, needs some 
work. $900 or best offer. 4 door, automatIc. 
773·9694 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810, 1981· 6eyl. d"sel, 
automatIC. power everything. A/C. Excellent 
running condition S2.500. 774·9836. 
DODGE 400. 1983· CONVERTIBLE. new lop. 
new tnes, new Slicker. Stored wmters $2375 
a b.o 856·2143 
DODGE DART· 75 4·door. automatic, 318. 
southern car. $550 leave name & number 
773·6765 
FORO ESCORT LX WAGON· 5·speed, 72K, 
AMIFMlCASS Newbres! Superclean through· 
out $4,200. w828·35081h846·5427 
FORD ESCORT WAGON LX, 1994. Uke newl 
Needed bigger car. 5·speed. warranty, 4· 
snows. NC. AMIFM. power st,enng. S9.000 
(207)780·6651 
FORD LTD WAGON, 1984· 106K, bluelblue, 
AMlFMlCass Needs work Good engine.$500. 
as IS. 775,1596 
HONDA CIVIC EX COUPE, 1994· Must sell!! 
5spd ,power everything, dualarrllags, sunroof, 





Come Explore the Maine Woods in a New Light. 
Taoist, Zen, Buddhist. Tibetan, Native American perspectives. 
One day workshops and short camping trips: 
for free brochure, call or write: 
~~N!;ooN, 
PonIand. ME 1)4101 
207-879-0960 
~--------- ---------~ 
HONDA CIVIC SI. 1989- 21dr., hatchback, 5· 
speed, air, sun roof, aloy wheels. 35·40mpg. 
$4.995.797·9772 
HONDA CRX, f985· Excellent condition. 
Sunroof, new tires, brakes. exhaust Fun carl 
S2.800l8.0. Greg, 773·0523 
JAGUA XJ61987· Pean white, sable interior 
All factory options, 80K. 59.995. 783·33361 
783·3729 
JAGUAR XJ6 1990· SOVEREIGN Charcoal 
gray, gray leather All options. S16,500 783-
33361783·3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986· Van·Plas. rosewood ex· 
tenor, saddle mtenor All factory options. sun 
roof. SI 0,900. 783·33361783·3729. 
JEEP RENEGADECJ·7, 1979·Son·top, black, 
runs well, looks great! $2495. (207)799'8513. 
JEEP WAGONEERS(2). 1977 & 1978- Both 
running wlgood motors '77 needs bodywork, 
78 IS stlCkered. SI.200lboth or B.O 774· 
15t8 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1985- Loaded . mint 
condition. 85K miles. S3,000. Pie ... call 839· 
4226. leave message 
M G MGB GT t 974· Completely refurllished. 
hard top Very rare. $3,995 783·33361783· 
3729 
MAZDA RX·7,GS 1985· Black wlgrey Near 
mint condition Garaged winters. Good tread 
t middle·aged ownerl S2.95018 O. Call 878· 
23121797·0708 
MERCEDES 280SL, 1971· Red convertible wi 
hard top 65K AutomatIC AMIFMICass 
SI8,000. (207)442·8270 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984· One owner, 
silver. blue cloth Intenor All factory options 
$7,995 783·33361783·3729 
MERCEDES BENZ450·SLC, t977· White, tan 
leather. All options. on. owner. S8.995 783· 
33361783·3729 
OLD CUTLASS SUPREME, t 984· Solid trans' 
portatlon; FORD TEMPO, 1985· New brakes, 
exhaust. alternator, powersteenng pump, etc 
775·0544 
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 1982. Loaded, one 
owner. 97K. New stICker. exira tires. $1,250. 
799-87591799·1216 
5MB 9,000 TURBO, 199f· 61K, AUTO, stud· 
ded snows. redlblack leather. fully· loaded, 
AMIFMICASS. sunroOf. $18.000 878·8117. 
TOP OPEN, MUSIC BLASTiNG, just imagine 
your own Jena. fmally! SI ,250.772,9835 for 
a test cruise. 
TOYOTA 4·RUNNER, 1990· 41DR" 5ospeed, 
wlcrul .. conlrol. LOADED! Power windows, 
locks & sunrool. SI2,500lB.0. 772·7718. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1982- 4X4 from CalNor· 
nla NO rust Great st".o, A/C, low mileage 
$5,400. 839-8426. 
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE. 1978· 
Red, one owner, slored winters, new slicker, 
great shape $3.500. (207)829·5392. 
wheels 
TWENTY·TWO YEAR OLD German Beauty 
seeks new lover' 1973 BMW 3 OSI· Germany· 
Argentina· San Diego- Marne. Bitchln' nde wI 
bitchrn' tires , wheels, CO, etc. Ftrst child lale 
Augus!, must sell! $3000. 878·3291. 
V W. PASSAIT G.L. 1992· 4·door, 5·speed, 
electric: Windows, doors, sun-roof AMIFM 
cassene, 34K. $11.999 767·0789 
VW CAMPER VAN. 1973· Sleeps four, 97K. 
rebuilt engine. runs great. good shape.S2.500. 
725·6339. 
motorcycles 
1987 HARLEY EVOLUTION SPORTSTER· Cus· 
tom flame paint. SuperE carll Pythonll pipes. 




HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24 '. 
1971· Great shape Furnace, shower, hot wa-
ter heater. $3,000. 883·5043 
boats 
16' FIBERGLASS KAYAK FOR SALE. Hardly 
used Asking SI,200 Includes paddl, and 
skirt. 865·6075. 
20' SLOOP, ONE·OF·A·KIND Daysaller by 
Lyman·Morse Cored. Baltekflberglass. North 
Salls Kenyon Spars Harken fl"lngs. Trailer 
S7500 call or lax (207)832·6934. 
23' HERRESCHOFFSLOOP·Seaworthy, preny, 
flOe condition S5,000 Wnte' 'Manin'. Box 
253. Waldoboro, ME 04572 
26' ALBERG PIERSON. COMMANDER Furl· 
Ing jib. 6 Salls, 7.5h.p. Honda. 4 bunks, large 
cock·plt. great family boat Asking $4.9501 
B 0 375·8854 or 725·5994. 
BAYLINER 24 . Volvo inlout,galvaOlzed trailer 
lIst'SI0,500 S5,500 Trade 4W/D truck, 
smaller boat. camper 773·0660 
BROADWATER· 31' . 318 Chrysler motor, 
sleeps 6, full bath. w~r3l l er $1 ,80018 0 772-
4835 
CAPE ooRY 30, 1984· Cuner delSel, pressur· 
lZed, H/C water, eqUipment hst, S38,000. Call 
775·1 879 
CONCORDIA BEETLE CAT· Built f984 Recent 
overhaul, Fall 1994 Tanbar1c sail, Cox trailer 
$6.000. 773·4201. 
FOUR WINNS 1990· 26 CRUISER VO. 70 FI 
W hours. All am'"'t"s. ConSider trade 
$29,583. 893·036t 
FRIENOSHIP SLOOP 24 '· Flberg lass. EQUipped 
10rdays3lllng $4,500 O"ersconsldered Call 
Roy, 775·2936 
HAVEN 12 112· Brand n,wl CedarlWhlte oak! 
bronze, custom hardware $15,000, US Wayne 
Eddy, 1·800·251·1999, New BrunSWICk Ex· 
change rate allows low price! 
LANDING SCHOOUSWAMPSCOT DORY, 
1994· 17' S5,700 invested. Bener than new, 
sweet rower, pretty sa tler Best offer over 
S4500 rncludes lralier, m3ln, )Ib. ultra light 
oars Seeat Manne East. S Portland. Ca1l 871 · 
5080 
OLD TOWN WooDICANVAS 18' CANOE, 1972-
Dark green. OUlel, preny, very stable. $1500 
includes foldrng cane fishing seat, gorgeous 
light weight Old Town paddles & wooden 
outboard brack,t. Storad Indoors Gall 871· 
5080. 
RHODES 19' FIXED KEEL DAYSAILER· Fiber· 
glass, good condition, 2 salls, rigg ing, and 
storage cradle Can be moved $2,00018.0. 
(207)666·8260. 
RHODES 19' SAILBOAT, 1974· Fiberglass wi 
keel,3 s3lls, 4hp motor. Good cond~lon. Ten· 
ants Harbor, Asking $2,400. No reasonable 
offer refused. Call 372·6617, leave message. 
ROWING SHELL· Schoenbrod SIeger, Single, 
t 988,Stevenson padded cover Excellentcon· 
dltlonl Wood refinished . SI,900.lB.0. 
(207)562·7569. 
boats 
SAILBOAT· 12', fiberglass. Complet, w/mast, 
booms, salls, tiller and center board wing· 
glng. Also. Hylander1railer. S900. (207)780' 
0420 
SAILBOAT· 26' Pearson. Compass. naught 
meter, depth finder M"n. 120, 150, splnna· 
ker 1983 Mercury outboard, 9.8 HP. Excellent 
condition! $10,500 Call (207)539·2387. 
SEA KAYAK· SKERRAY RM. Handles w,lI 
Fast and stable. Comes With Sprays~rt $9501 
B O. 828·1 629. 
TANZER 22'· Very good condition. Moonng, 
cradle. spmnaker Chebeague Island $4,900. 
(203)444·8356. summer (207)846·4205, 
(207)846·3030 
WOODEN BOAT· Rebuilt 19' wlcabm, Gray 
manne motor. 4·eyl + trailer. St ,20018.0. 
772·4835 
recreation 
PEAKS ISLAND BIKE RENTAL· Take a tour of 
ourscenlcand hIStoric island on one of Brad's 
ReCycl,d Bikes See wlldhfe, old cemetenes 
and forts Explore ourrocky backshore Watch 
the sun set over Portland. Browse and snack 
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DANA E. ROFFUR 
• ( 207) 62U912 • 
• (207) 146-9427 • 
adult services 
AITRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks Sexu· 
,lIyOpen Minded Men. Mamed or Single 0 K 
Just lor tun. not for money. Call Me" 1-900-
745·2453/4, S2 99/mln. 18+ 
HEY GUYS! WE'RE READY & WAITING for 
your call! 24 hours a day!! 1·900·484·2100. 
Ext. 9855 $3 991mrn. Must be 18yrs ProCali 
Co. (602)954'7420. 
MEET OLDER WOMEN!!! The Easy Way! We 
Partyl We Travell Funl Excrtement! Adven· 
ture! FREE 24 Hour Message' Call Now! 
(312)509·6448, Roxanne. 
NO CHARGETo meet with Whitney, Very Busty 
With IUley bonom Long legged B,ond girl near 
downtown. looking for safe. fun time CallI· 
900·435·6120. message box 0652. 
SEXUAL BRUNEITE. WESTEND·Loves wear· 
Ing Black Lmgene With Silk stockrngs over my 
3600 breasts & shaply body Leave message 
In box 10013 lor discreet meetings 1·900-
435·6120. 52.991mln 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland names 
& home phone numbers. Try It. It works I 1· 





TLC fOf YOW' pel everyday 
wblle you 're al worll Of away 
(%07) 774-U54 LIsa Nicbolsoa-O'Brieb 
liquid wormers not dOing the Job? Ask OAK 
HILL HARDWARE, 883·5058 about HAPPY 
JACK TRIVERMICIDE. RecognIZed safe & ef· 
fectlve against hook, round & tapeworms In 
dogs and cats! 
ONCE-A·MONTH' flea program not workrng? 
Ask OAK HILL ACE HARDWARE 883·5058 
about the HAPPY JACK 3·X FLEA COUlAR. 




PETITION FOR EXECUTIVE CLEHECY 
STATE Of KAINE 
Augusta, June 14, 1995 
Notice i. hereby given that a 
petition for the pardon of 
CHARLBS JBROKB who was 
convicted of the cri.e of 
HABITUAL HOTOR VEHICLE 
OFFENDER FOR OUI i. now 
pending before tbe Governor 
and a hearing will be 
conducted at ROOM 105, STATE 
OffICE BUILDING in Augusta, on 
TUESDAY the 15th day of 
AUGUST 1995 at 9:00A.K, 
dating services 
CHRISTIAN INTRO SERVICE· 6,000 Singles. 
Members in YOUR area. Free package, 
1 (800)292·l0VE 
pass this paper 
on to a friend 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
1-9OO-7I1S-21176 
57.-'10-" • Ilf. Y","-R'" 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
HOT, EROTtC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
212-741-1202 
21+ ,99¢/min, N.MW."" 
Planes, Trains and 
Automobiles ••. 
Boats, Vans, Trucks, 
Motorcycles-
If you use it to get around 
and want to sell it. We'll 
keep it running until it sells! 
15 words for $25 
775-1234 
[ VISA j 
womell< ... men 
ADORABLE DWF, 41, profeSSional by day, 
playful by night, fit. confident. NIS, 5'5', 
average weight Enjoy most sports that don't 
Involve parachutes or thrOWing a ball. Also 
enjoy movies, theatre , symphony, travel and 
danCing You'll be glad you called 
'I!' 5436 (7126) 
ADVENTUROUS OUTDOORISH DWF seeks 
companion for dances, beach walks , 
Beechndge races, camp ing, ballgames, boat· 
ing, etc., who is 40·50·somethlng, fit, looking 
for adventures! 'I!' 5487 (813) 
ADVENTUROUS, HAPPY. a"ractM!. educated 
profeSSional. independent, SWF, 40 EnlOY 
sailing, kayaldnQ, canoeing, biking , skIIng, 
supportrng the arts, seeks playmate With an 
affinity for the ocean, NIS. 401Sh, educated 
professional- the actIve type With sense of 
humor, adventurous spint, romantic nature 
and warm heart. 'I!' 5594 (8116) 
ALL MY MAlE FRIENDS ARE ... either gay or 
laken! Perky SWF. 23, looking for SM, N1S. 
21·29. In the Portland area who enlOYs long 
walks, watchIng movies and danCing. Sense 
01 humor a must! Searching for fnendship, 
but romance is always an exciting pOSSibility! 
'I!' 5591 (BlI6) 
AlPHA fEMAlE· Partially domesticated. ver-
ticallychalienged,lnteliectuallywell-endowed, 
romantlCallydepnved. overage undergr.ld woh 
diverse Interests would like to explore new 
territory With spmted. literate alpha male 
adapted tor humor, ImaginatIOn, loyalty Know 
what cunural relatl';ty means? Habla espanol? 
Remember where you were when JFK was 
shot? If you can answer yes to any two,let's 
talk! 'I!' 5484 (812) 
AN OPTIMISTIC, well·balanced SWF, 42, 5'4' 
wlth .. parkllng brown eyes seeks tall. rugged 
SWMwhocanmake herlaughagarn Weenloy 
Intelligent conversations, Ime mUSIC, warm, 
sandy beaches, great friends, canoeing on 
QUiet lakes. if you're ready to explore a new 
adventure, call or wnte! POr1land south Per-
sonal Advertiser #629. P O. Box 1238. Port· 
land. ME 04104 'I!' 5440 (7126) 
AREYOUTHE RIGHTMAN?Pre"y, DWF. NIS, 
33, 5'8~, slIm, intelligent, confident, happy and 
looking for the right man to share time Wi th. 
EnlOY my kids. mo';es, thealre. symphony, 
~ncrng, skung, rollerblading and most out· 
door actiVities. LimIted time offer- call soon! 
'I!' 5439 (7126) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEADGAMES? Portland 
SWF. 35. 5'9'. HzlBr. enjoys dining. dancmg. 
taking walks. sports. movies and camprng. 
Seekrng SIOWM. 28·40, lor fnendshiplrela· 
tlonshlp 'I!' 5433 (7126) 
AITRACTIVE, DIVORCED, fnendly, se",ed, 46, 
With 12y 0 son, recovering from love's pam 
Wou ld like to meet man to let go WIth now and 
then and just have fun! Could use your Ideas 
for fun or mine Central Marne Personal Ad· 
vertlSer 1643, POBox 1238, Portland, ME 
04104 
ATTRACTIVE. YOUNG EARLY 60s lady 
feels 40, seeking an honest. attractive, active, 
healthy gentleman. 55·70. NIO. N/S. lor 
lasting relationship and romantic times 
'Zl' 5483 (812) 
BATHI8RUNSWICK AREA· DWF. 51. 5'2'. 
seekrng DNlWM. 45·60 dry humor. secure. 
educated Hair nollmportant. honesty a must, 
for fnendshlp, dmmg, mOVies, beachcomb-
Ing. conversation. 'I!' 5628 (8116) 
BORN AGAIN CHRISTIAN· DWF, NIS, NID, 
mld·60s, gentle, though«ul. conSiderate. good 
listener. EnJOY good mUSIC, church. lV. mov-
Ies, walks, shorttrrps, dlnmg out occasionally, 
QUiet even ings at home Desire to meet gentle-
man, 60-n, with similar tastes and Interests 
Born Agam Christian preferred, for fnendshlp 
first 'I!' 5486 (812) 
BUBBLY. CHEERFUL. PLAYFUL. romantic 
DWF. 31 . professional. a"ractive. 5'6', BVBI. 
fairly lit. homeowner. Enjoys hlkrng, camping. 
theater, vaned mUSIC, movies, candlelight din-
ners, hideaways In the mountains. Searchmg 
10rSlOWM. 29·42. who '"laYS same Interests 
and open to pOSSible life-long commitment, 
sfartrng a family. 'I!' 5543 (819) 
COMMITMENT·MINOED SWF, 21. plus Size, 
lookmg for Mr. Right to live, learn, laugh and 
love. You be caring. honest and under 30 
Smoker and children OKI 'I!' 5480 (812) 
COMMInMENT·MINDED. a"ractlve, petite, 
30s mom. enjoys staYing 10. gOing out. Seek· 
ing good sense of humor, good moral values 
MOVies, beaches. lakes. kidS. etc . 
'I!' 5592 (8116) 
OF, 41 , EXTROVERTED. educated, acllve. as· 
sertIVe, womanly. paSSionate, Irreverant, Mom, 
seeks educated, self-assured, sfable man who 
loves and laughs easily. Man of the wo~d a 
plus! 'Zl' 5434 (7126) 
July 13, 1995 45 
THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
DO CALL BUT SEND LEITER and photo· At· 
tractive OF, 40s, open to new experiences With 
SIOM. NIS. NID. racelage not Important 
Garden·sflounshlng. workload ISflexlble. TIme 
to enjoy the summer, music, dancmg, swim· 
mlng I am progressive, empowered, profes-
Sional, vegetanan, spiritual and growing. You 
have passion for life. Personal Advertiser 1640, 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04t04 
'I!' 5593 (8116) 
DWF SMOKER, 51. AVERAGE LBS- A walk In 
the park. a kISS In the dark! No suits· no ties! 
No heaVYWeights! Any work Important· edu· 
cation not LeI's stay young together! 
'I!' 5482 (812) 
NICE PERSON TO MEET, 50·60, NIS, NID, HI 
0, go dancmg, mOVies, out to dmner, travel, 
rides on Sunday. 'I!' 5435 (7126) 
PORTLAND AREA DWF. 42. adventurous. 
humorous, senSitive, enJoys walks, camping, 
musIc and cooking, seeking male With Similar 
Qualrties. 'I!' 5481 (812) 
menr ... women 
ADWM, 50s, STILL LOOKING forasoul mate· 
NIS, NID, enjoy sea kayakmg, music, cooking, 
literature, outdoors, personal growth. Liberal, 
v.ry well·educat.d. ENJF seeks outdoors 
woman In Portland area, good shape, 40·50, 
tender and strong, Intellectual, psychologl-
callyaware. growth·onented. 'I!' 5596 (8116) 
A GREAT FINO· Bath area DWM. 38, 6'3', 
200#, intimate, canng. honesl, trustworthy. 
giving, handsome, humorous, profeSSional 
Vaned interests. Endowed With lOner strength, 
sensuality, affection and love of lile. Seeking 
beaut~ul . adventurous. optimistic, down to 
earth lady. ready to divulge the past and bUild 
for tho luture. 'Zl' 5603 (8116) 
ACTIVE, HONEST, NURTURING, Sincere. very 
attractive. romantic DWM. 46, 6', 1851, seeks 
adventurous. caring, danng, sensual, tnm, SJ 
DWF. under 46, With Inner beauty, pleasant 
appearance Let's tent, canoe. enjoy sunsets, 
go skinny diPPing, dance, see a mOVie, play, 
hold hands, mldnrghtwalks,countstars, share 
fee"ngs 'I!' 5556 (Bl9) 
AMAZON WOMAN· Ageless gentleman. 
37. slrong yet genlle. warm and senSltlv,. 
would Sincerely love to meet a strong, 
muscular woman With the harmony 01 love 
'I!' 5563 (819) 
AITRACTlVE, CARING, romantiC, SWM, 39, 
enjoy mOVIes, ElVIS, beach, romantIc limes 
Never been marned. seeks kind. caring, roo 
mantic SWF, 27·34. for summerlun. possible 
relationship 'I!' 5553 (8/9) 
BOAT BEACH BEGINNINGS· SWM, 6', 175#, 
BIIBr, 41, looking for at1ractlve temale who 
likes lakes. ocean. beaches. boats and hope· 
fully me! Sincere lasting relat ionship Solo 
long enough! 'I!' 5599 (BlI6) 
CALL ME BEAUTIFUl! You're looking for me, 
you lust haven't called yet Wouldn't you like 
someone you can come across t01 Try me! 
'I!' 5552 (8/9) 
CAPTAIN NEEOS CREW. child needs mother, 
teacher needs pupil. animal needs tramer, 
minister needs acolyte, mUSl~an needs singer, 
bUIlder needs helper, man needs woman. 
'I!' 5608 (81t 6) 
HIGHWAY 6f TOLL·TAKIN· DAD. 43. seeks 
female companion to share, enlOY and avoid 
g,"rng tangled up in blue Interests Include 
children. culinary, mUSIC, fitness, the out-
doors, laughing 'I!' 55S0 (819) 
HONESTY, COMPASSION. PASSION. sensu' 
ality, openness. IlstenlOg. learn lng- If these 
things have meaning to you, not just words to 
be spoken. but words to live by. then we 
should talk. Need a sparkplug with , zest for 
life Let's soar With the eagles. It'S worth your 
call! 'I!' 5604 (8116) 
I MAY BE USED BUT NOT USED UP· SWM, 
401Sh. profesSional artISt autonomous NIS, 
NID, loves home, HO'smuslc,outdoors, more. 
UB SF. 21·37. honest, a"ractlve. articulate, 
sponfaneOUS and Sfable. 'I!' 5560 (819) 
INTUITIVE FEELING DWM, 50· Share mutual· 
Ity, honesty, amends, humllty, seeks woman 
from 12~step recovery, knows active listen-
Ing, accepts theIr co~dependency, 
and has worked on theIr chIldhood abuse 
'I!' 5561 (819) 
LErs SQUEEZE EVERY DROP out of thiS 
rapidly escaping summer and let it dnp all over 
us! Memonal Day seems like last week? Don't 
say that on labor Day about July 4th! Flilin the 
blank. "Summer's here and the time IS nghl, 
we're gomg _". 'I!' 5600 18116) 
LIKE A SPORTY CAR· SWM. 37 , fun . 
good·looklng, low mileage. clean body, In 
good shape, nIce inSide, no emollonal bag-
gage in trunk, loves to hug round curves 
Perfect for a SWF, 20-30s Take me 0" the 
road! 'I!' 55S9 (819) 
There are hundreds of new people in the Casco Bay Weekly 
personals every week. Find the one who's perfect for you. 
DATiNG·ILLITERATE. but wilirng to learn 
Seeking Interestrng lady for Interpersonal ad-
venture I am NIS, 6'. 1701, 42. Interests 
Include tennis. scuba dMng, dining out. Hope 
to hear from you! 'I!' 5554 (8/9) 
DEVOTED fATHER OF f , SM, 5'7', 32, seeks 
Slmllarsllm.actlve. happy, hardworking. serio 
ous about love. life Always happy, 
hardwor1cing, easy-goino. Willing to give twice 
what I get 'Zl' 5609 (8116) 
LOOKING FOR ASPECIALLADY who wants to 
be loved and revered, likes traveling. theater. 
mUSicals, trams. I'm 70 ... active, canng. 
Look no further! Personal AdvertISer 
1641 . PO. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
'I!' 5611 (8116) One call to the personals could put a big smile on your face. 
FAIR OAMSEl IN OISTRESS seeks coura· 
geous knight for rescue Damsel: attractive. 
tall, blonde, 40s, With lots of soul and humor 
Knight. 40·55, tall, advent urous, profeSSional, 
soulful Let's enloy' 'I!' 5629 (BlI6) 
flOWER CHILD SEEKS SOULMATE· Looking 
for a canng man, 35-45. I enloy ocean walks , 
danCing to rock. no country music. Let's ride 
the waves together! 'Zl' 5525 (812) 
FRINGE·DWELLING. soulful beauty. polished 
by 42 years of hfe's fides Intelligent. WIHy, 
sensua l. Intense. mature. self·responsible, 
demanding. passIOnate. Loves rea l conversa-
tion, warm weather, Wildflowers, baby skin, 
laughler Awed by llfe's everyday magic. Ready 
for a mmdful, respecUul, Vital partnership In 
which to embrace the whole olille And you? 
'Zl' 5437 (7126) 
HORSES and my chIldren bnng joy to my life 
if you like to play 10 the dirt and celebrate life 
and culture. call me I'm 48. DWF 5'4'. natural 
blonde 'Zl' 55271812) 
INDEPENDENT, SENSITIVE SWW. 35· I love 
the outdoors (hiking, biking. x·country ski· 
rog). the arts, my work, readmg, learning 
Lookrng for SIOM, 30s·early 40s, for Inend· 
ship and pOSSIbly a relat lonshlp~amlly 10' 
gether In the future. 'Zl' 5590 (81t 6) 
JEWISH WOMAN WONDERING what It would 
be like to date a Jewish man SWF, 36, whose 
inspiration comes from the water and woods 
of Malne,lookmg lor a man who wants to meet 
a woman who IS cunous about datlOgaJewlsh 
man! 'I!' 5524 (812) 
KENNEBEC' BUBBL Y.a"ractlve, 5' single pro· 
fesslonal F, 44, avid walker and traveler, no 
children, seeks greganous, matu reo attractive, 
health·consclous, well'groomed, Single pro· 
fessional male, 40-ISh, lor friendship, surf and 
turf adventures and laughter Personal Adver· 
tlSer#639, P.O. Box t238, Portland. ME04104. 
'I!' 558918116) 
LEGGY, SLIM, FIFTYISH DWF seeks my heart's 
desire: Mr Adventure! Large. muscular build, 
knowledgeable, sense of humor, honest, em· 
played ~o couch potatoes need apply. 
'I!' 5485 1812) 
LOVING 38·48y a who knows I need comfort 
and fla"ery.lIke actIve and QUiet times. Short 
and cute 'I!' 558818116) 
MATE SEEKS CAPTAIN who would rather be 
sail ing. 45·55 years young. NIS. to sail through 
life, share galley cooking, fnends, family, read· 
Ing and true Intimacy. '!r 5530 (812) 
MUL TI· DIMENSIONAL, LOVING SWF, 40, of· 
fers gifts including creatiVity, beauty, Inlel"· 
gence, play and deSire Seeks partner with 
gifts of his own Including fit mind and body, 
availability. deSire forfamlly, heart full of hope 
and adventure 'Zl' 5438 (7126) 
To listen and respond to voice personal ads, 
call 
DWM, 6'2'.190#, well·educat,d, well· rounded 
maleseeksshm,attractlve female.36·42, who 
enjoys candlelight dinners, beaches, travel· 
lng, wa lking and blkmg NIS only. 
'I!' 5545 (819) 
MOVIE STAR LOOKS, Nobel prize mind, 
G handl's compassion, Ace Ventura's zaniness, 
Ellington's mUSical genius, Davey Crocke"'s 
sense of adventure. and the Dalal Lama's 
humble SPIrt!. I awallyour mating call. even CIS 
I hose off my children and embrace 44 
'B' 5606 (BlI6) 1-900-370-2041 
EMBRACE THE COOL NORTH· Me Earth, 
charmer. vivant. Silly, serious, have lake, won't 
trav,1 (mUCh). You AVailab le. mobile. 
cunouslty-dnven, smart, talky , trustworthy. 
anner·outer lovely, artIst iC, creative, funda· 
menials lifestyle '!r 5630 (BlI6) 
Call costs $1 99/mln. Must be 18 or over NARCOLEPTIC INSOMNIAC. tempted to nod 
off at work, Wide awake after sundown, SWM, 
38, 6', Brl8l, easygoing. lit. grounded. good 
vocabulary . never marned, no kids, NID, Green 
voter, Ethendge fan. Back Cove logger. urban. 
seeking Similar SlDF, 301Sh, With a remedy 
'Zl' 5602 18116) 
READY AND WAITING· DWF, 43. Will 
satisfy your every craving. If you have what 
it takes to be In a relationship, call me 
'Zl' 5587 (8116) 
RECENTlY RETURNEO TO MAINE· Anract lve 
SF. 30·somethlng, liberal. intelligent. athletIC, 
honest, creative sou l would like to meet SM, 
30-40, who shares Interest In diSCUSSing poll· 
t iCS, world events, enJoys musIc (blues), eth· 
nlc restuarants, foreign films, outdoor actIVI-
ties, IS UO, NIS. Holds a pasSion for life and 
remains well-balanced Seeking friendsh ip. 
pOSSIble relallonshlp 'Zl' 5539 (819) 
RU>45, , 5'1 0·, <250'. unmarned,2yrs ,NID. 
NJS, lID? RU Interested In eKplonng hiking 
tr.,ls with an unmarned lady. 52. 5'4'. t 25#1 
C,II me, let's gal 'Zl' 5540 (819) 
SENSITIVE. SEIlSUOUS SAGITARIAN· Finally 
40. Witty, Wise, WIshes for honest, humorous. 
husky ham. I'm at1ractlve, artIculate, some-
times annoying, but lun I'm a lull-blooded, 
lulHlgured. Portuguese Pnncess ethnIC 
background unimportant Take a chance! 
'Zl' 5479 (812) 
SPONTANEOUS AND AVAILABLE· Let's ex· 
plore new plClces and experiences Actractlve 
DWF, active, educated, 46, seeks male, 40·55, 
who enloys the outdoors, games, drnlng, 
people. '!r 5637 18116) 
SWF. 22, full·flgured, BrlGr, lookingforgenlle· 
man, 22·32, for fa lklng, laughing and fun 
'Zl' 5537 (819) 
SWF, 35. ENJOYS TENNIS, laughing. 
Canbbean destinations. unknown desbnations. 
good conversations. charred steaks and rocky 
margantas. seek ing compatIble, fun, 
intellIgent male tor summer so/a urn 
'I!' 5441 (7126) 
TAKING A LEFT TURN· DWF. 35. a"ractlve 
and active Single parent looking for someone 
to bike, beach and blade With. Seeking 
a SIOWM. 30·40. must be fun, UO. NIS. 
'I!' 5541 (8/9) 
VERY AITRACTIVE DWF. 37, long auburn 
hair, green eyes, medium bUild, looking for 
a"ractive. fit, SIOWM, 35·43, for a possible, 
long·term relationship. 'I!' 5636 (BlI 6) 
WE PASSED EACH OTHER 10 traffiC the 
other day~ You were on your motorcycle, 
I was on mine. Where are you now? Call, 
let's go for rldel SWF, 30·something 
'Zl' 5542 (8/9) 
WWF, 50+, seeks gentleman, 50·70, for com· 
panionshlp. If compatible. poSSibly more 
EnJOyS triPS, dining and whatever IS ento'lable 
to us both. 'Zl' 5538 (819) 
A GROUNDED GUY, 301Sh, gentle (yet strong), 
mindful (increaSingly), laughmg lat myself), 
danCing (with the Wind), and creative (~ 
nature) You'lI be 30·55ISh, outgomg. smart. 
practIcing kindness and beauty 
'Zl' 5601 (811 6) 
A TRULY NICE GUY IS not hard to find 
If you gel together With thIS successful, 
handsome, Intelligent, paSSionate, 
conSiderate, honest DWM. 37 Please be at· 
tractive, intell igent, healthy, Sincere, honest 
'Zl' 5597 (8116) 
ABLE TO SHARE MY FEEELINGS, 
dreams, joys, sorrows, In teresls and 
humor Let's create a safe space where 
we can discover and express who we are. 
'Zl' 5832 (81t 6) 
FRIENDS, Grnsberg. Zootz retro. Chomsky. 
Dylan. purple. Pharr. Woody. walkmg. chaco· 
late, Shakespeare, self·employment, eccen-
tnc, sea, laughs, trust Your faVOrite thlOgs? 
'Zl' 5546 (819) 
GARDENER'S DElIGHT SOUGHT· DWM , 48. 
loves kids, gardening and Iral/elmg Country 
musIc li stening and dancmg are favonte pas-
times Friendship and monogamous relation-
ships are Important 10 me 'B' 5555 (81(0 
HARDWORKING BUT ADVENTUROUS 28y a 
SWM. who Is anractlve. phySica lly III. cre' 
atlVe, senSitive and a N/S seeking attractive 
and phYSically fit NIS SF, 23·30, who loves the 
outdoors, cu ltural arts. reading and wants to 
share In life's adventures 'Zl' 5562 (819) 
NEW AND DIFFERENT JOURNEY has begun 
fora WM. 44, Port land area contractor Pleas-
ant to the eyes, heart and mind Intelligent, 
kind, humorous and outspoken. LOl/er of ro-
mance, musIC. movies. invention and all out-
doors Looking for an at1ractIVe. profeSSional , 
fit, secure lemale Ille partner to share all the 
mysteries and adventures yet to come. Per-
sonal AdvertISer #637. POBox 1238, Port· 
land. ME 04104 
PART·TIME DAD, 3t, DWM , loves 
rollers kat lng, mOVies, drnlOg out. etc Seeks Sf 
DWF, 20·30, to enlOY these actiVitieS With 
'!r 5610 18116) 
... AS WELL AS OFFERING UP S~APE6()ATS To 
1>1 STRA(.T ATTENTIoN ... PREFERA8L"( oNES THAT 
ARE WEAK AND PfJIIIERLES$ ... 
P.NiWAi. ""IIi MUST NE FoCUS SO OB-
SESS/'JEL'I' 01'1 coP,PoRIlTfi: Am£fll<A? 
WII'1', WE (OULD WIPE OUT THE OEFluT 
T"fJMORRfJW--IF t:HILDR£N PAID TAx-
ES 01'1 THEIR ALLD WAJoICES! 
WITII A LlHLE ~ELP FROM A COMPLIANT 
iIIEDIA. THE PUBLICS ATTENTJON IS ~uITASLY 
fIIISDIRfCTEl> ... ALLOWIN6 THE REAL BUSINESS 
OF IWNNfNG THE COUNTRi TO cot.JT/",u E 
UNFEi1'EIlED. __ 
j I 
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TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041 ($1.99 per minute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone) 
menc ... women 
PISCES MAN SEEKS ROMANCE or compan' 
ionship with Taurus f.mal., 40·50s. Bonus If 
April 27th birthday. NIS, social drinker ok, 
BlackJPhillpine welcome. 'I!' 5549 (819) 
PLAYMATE, GIRLFRIEND, LOVER wanted· 
One woman man looking for gir1friend or 
soulmate lover, t 8·50, 1201·1901. Am ready 
lor lor serlous r.'ationshiplcommlttment. 
'I!' 5633 (8116) 
REOUIRED: Imagination and humor. Barbar· 
ian seeks enchantress or damsel in distress. 
What wouldst thou command of me, milady? 
SWM, 35, NIS. I'm alrightll 'I!' 5607 (8116) 
RUGGED, CUTE SWM, 37, athletic, fun, intel· 
ligent. BVBr, seeks attractive, homebody fe· 
male for good times. Portland area preferred. 
'I!' 5544 (819) 
SBM, 42, PortugueselitalianlFrench blood, 
educated, muscular and atll/etic, loves chil· 
dren. seeking SIDF, 40-55, long-term relation· 
ship possible. Race unimportant, Rubenesque, 
full·figured encouraged. ozr 56t2 (8116) 
SERIOUS INOUIRIES ONLY· WWM, 41, ur' 
gent! Seeking suitable woman for marriage. 
Musllike calS, NID, NID. Hobbies include ham 
radio, trivia, Jeopardy, animals. leave mes· 
sage. 'I!' 5548 (819) 
SM, LATE 30s· An a11ractlve and fluid com· 
posite of a penguin, gauelle, fox, hedgehog, 
dolphin. owi, elephanland hum mingbinl. Look· 
Ing for an attractive mate in her 30s whose 
capacity to imagine is finely scattered along-
side her ability to walk In good stead. 
'I!' 5558 (819) 
STEEL BUNS, GOLDEN HEART with slerling 
looks and a sleel·trap mind, loo! Patienl, kind, 
musical, alhlelic, 49y.o" 5'11', 1701, profes· 
sional in search of all-around plat mum SIO 
lady for new lriend and possible metallurgical 
miracles. Please be good conductor of elec-
tricity and reasonably free of corroslv. sub· 
stances. 'I!' 5557 (819) 
SWM, 6', 1701, average appearance. average 
income, school·mmded, career-oriented, 
seeks SWF, 22·35, 10 share life experiences, 
walking, hiking, IrollCking. No drugs. 
'I!' 5595 (8116) 
TALL, HANDSOME BANGOR SWM,40ish, in 
shape, optimistic, Catholic, monogamous, 
financially Independent but still dawnto earth, 
happy with me, trusting, sensual, nu~urlng, 
loyal, w~h sense of humor and repsonsiblity, 
preferring home-based pursuits to nightlife. 
I enJOY the outdoors, go~, boating the coast 
of Maine. Florida winters, friends,realpeople, 
exploring, and much more. I am a true hope-
less romantic, secure in life and hoping to 
find an anractive woman, 305-405, with some 
of the same interesls/values, to share life's 
pleasures, both Simple and lhe fine. I'd like to 
hear from you, let's check for sparks and see 
what we have In common. Wrrte/call, leaving 
name, phone number. Answer aI/ 
100 mile radius. Personal Advertiser 1642, 
P.O. Box t238, Portiand , ME 04104. 
'I!' 3043 (8116) 
TRACTABLE ARTISTE· Fatuous, erudite, indi-
gent lragedian of questionable attractiveness 
but excellenl physique and limiled inlerval 
lacks willowy, winsome, elegant, clever, epi-
curean lady of iodetenninant age possessing 
undIscovered. smouldering, rapturous zeal 
for .xislence. 'fl' 5598 (8116) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE INSIDE & OUT· Infell l· 
gent, profesSIOnal OWM, 43, NIS. iClive, lib· 
eral, many interests , respectful. honest, pOSI· 
live attitude seeking same in Quality woman, 
30·43. 'I!' 5551 (819) 
WANNA GO POOL HOPPING? Ferdinand Ihe 
Bull seeks Ros le lhe Rivller' SWM, 22. a real 
stitch. creative, spontaneous, truly romantiC, 
wild but tamable. humorous, outdoorsy, all 
spo~sy, aclive in1ellecktuwilly, sexually, 6'2', 
195', seeks SWF. soclible siren. Maggie 
O'Conne l types, 20·28. Bring a SUII. 
ozr 5605 (8/16) 
WOMEN ARE SMARTER· EARLIER, bull may 
be adequate. Let me share your emotions, 
understanding, leelings and intellect. 
'I!' 5547 (819) 
YOUNG·LOOKING SWM, 36, wants youlhful 
SWF, 20·25. I'm 5'8'. 155/, BrlBl. If you're 
attractive, slim, aclive. and like 10 hold hands, 
be mine. 'I!' 5631 (8116) 
womenc ... women 
AFFECTIONATE GWF, 40s, NIS, NID, looking 
to share life, quiet times, conversation, hon-
esty, romance, creallvity with same, possibly 
leading to committment. Call me soon. 
'I!' 5614 (8116) 
CASUAL, COMMITTED, CARING· I'm 43, 5'7', 
165/, long brown hair, looking for love, frust, 
laughter. Like homelife, animals, wriling, part· 
nership. Searching for emotional soulmate. 
I'll be here ... 'I!' 5564 (819) 
CHANCES ARE Irs MEANT TO BE so why 
don't you take a chance on me? My will is 
slrong so it can'l b. wrong . 'fl' 5459 (7126) 
I CAN'T FINO YOU! Pretty, petile, shy. affec· 
tionate. 29, would loveto meet beautiful , lunny, 
single lesbian for sharing good coffee, can· 
versation, laughler, friendship and maybe roo 
mance. Hurry! 'I!' 5506 (812) 
INTELLIGENT ANO CARING· Thin, a«raclive, 
seeks same in mature, 30-50, lover of art, 
travel, adventures and qUiet limes. On the 
feminine side, please. Mid-Coast to Portland. 
'I!' 5581 (BI9) 
MORE THAN CURIOUS- Attractive, intelligenl 
WF, 30, longing to explore Ihe possibil ilies of 
an intimate friendship with a woman who is 
warm, ear1hy, sensual. soulful and passion-
ate. 11' 545B (5458 (7126) 
PLEASE FILL IN THE BLANKS, I am a woman 
01 _. Whal I'm looking for is _. Recenfly my 
Ihoughls _. When we meel I hope 10 _. My 
blank spaces are: A "new" experience With 
anOlher fit , pretty woman. Beguile me with 
your charms. 11' 5508 (812) 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP, possible relalionship, 
wilh other kindred spirits. Closeted but ready, 
willing and able 10 make heallhy conneclions. 
36, independent. stable, serious. silly, honest, 
caring. Doyou like outdoor adventure? Laugh· 
ter? War.mth? Common sense? Uncomfort-
able in bars? Ready 10 fakea chance? Me, too! 
ozr 5634 (8116) , 
SEXY, ATTRACTIVE FEMALE·llikeadu~mov· 
ies, toys and fun. longing to explore with a 
woman who wants total excitement. Call rTle 
and leI's get logelher. 11' 5613 (8It6) 
SWF, 38. SEEKS LADY WHO likes my likes· 
Adult movies, bOOKS, toys and fun. Your age 
nol important. Shall we get together? Call! 
'I!' 5507 (812) 
WILD WOMAN OFTHE WOODS seeks malure 
GF, 30·40, NIS. NID. forlriendship and maybe 
more. love afforest the ocean and animals a 
must. MidCoasl area. ozr 5635 (8116) 
menc ... men 
ALL SET FOR YOU· GWM, 27, seeks love 
interest. Into outdoortun. Me: blue collar cub; 
you:cool bearwilhfirsl move. ozr 5622 (8116) 
ATTRACTIVE NICE GUY seeking cut., young 
guy, 20·30, who en,oys Ihe outdoors, movies, 
lrav,l and k"plng lit. ThIS 5'9·, 150/, BVBI, 
well-educated young profess ional wants a 
GWM who is happy, honest, humorous, mas· 
culine, sensitive, secure for friendship and 
open 10 possible relationship. 'fl' 5569 (819) 
ATTRACTIVE, NEW TO PORTLANO· GWM. BV 
Br, 160/, HIV·. hopeless romantIC, van,d 
interests (philosophy, Bntlsh comedy, the-
atre. etc), not afraid of something new. Needs 
10 be shown a good lime. ozr 5571 (819) 
menr ... men 
CAN YOU REAO?lf so you should be 35-45, 
ready to spend a lif.time with me. Have many 
inlereslsand high .nergy. Be happyw~hyour· 
se~. 'I!' 5570 (819) 
CLOSE FRIEND- GM. 29, enjoys music, mov· 
ies, nafUre, sports, I~e. 5'7', 140/, would like 
to meel GM, 20·35 for close friendship, rela· 
tlonshlp. 'I!' 5513 (812) 
COMPANION SOUGHT· GM, 41, well'buill, 
good· looking, seeking GM. 40s, not Inlo gay 
scene. loves music, movies, country, quiet 
times togelher. Possible relationship! 
'I!' 5510 (812) 
CONSTRUCTION WORKER TYPE· Also arti51, 
writer, outdoor athlete, gardener, activist, 
medifallvelype, 5'7·, 150/, GrlBlk, greal body, 
seeks redhead to blond, 30s, for advenlure, 
infimate friendship. ozr 5615 (8116) 
I DON'TWANTTO SAVE Ihe world· This GWM 
NIS, political activist iu51 wants me and Mr. 
Rightto make great team, laughing and having 
fun. Be honest and communicate wilh the 
right candidate. 'I!' 5512 (812) 
I HOPE YOU LOVETO LAUGH as muchas I dol 
Looking lora fun GWM, 25·45, lorlriendship, 
maybe more. Must be NIS, NID, financially 
stable. Me: 43, prolessional, Portland area. 
Tired of bar scene. Call and make me laughl 
'I!' 5516 (812) 
LOOKING FOR GM, 35·44, kinda normal and 
togelh8r, fun·loving, sense of humor. varied 
indoor/ouldoor intereslS, good life priorities 
and g.nerally a nice guy. ozr 5462 (7126) 
MAN IN UNIFORM n.eds cooling down. GWM, 
26,6', t 801,Iooklng 10rGWM, 18+, forlriend· 
ship and possibly more. Loves any ouldoor 
activity, willing 10 try anything new. The sky's 
the limit. 11' 5514 (812) 
~ 
HARMON'S~7L:.. BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY V'!3fJ,,- 774-5946 
Personal 01 The week 
w ... m 
ALL MY MALE FRIENDS ARE.., either gay or taken! 
Perky SWF, 23, looking for SM, N/S, 21-29, in the 
Portland area who enjoys long walks, watching mov-
ies and dancing. Sense of humor a must! Searching 
for friendship, but romance is always an exciting 
possibility! ozr 5591 (8/16) 
The Personal of the Week receives a gift certificate to Harmon's 
& Barton's Florists. Winners cal( (207) 775-1234 to claim prize_ 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 
(Calls cost $ 1 99/mln Must be 18 or over Touch·tone 
phares only Casco Gay Wcekly 207·775 1234) 
OON'T NEED YOU, WANT YOU· You: NIS, 
assertive, up for a challenge. MGJA prelerred. 
10-4? Me: independenl, assertive, educaled. 
30s, l it, varied interests. Call and Interrogate. 
ozr 5619 (8116) 
FRIENOSHIP, BUDOYWANTED-GWM,35, 6', 
175/, attractive, good iob, masculine. Likes: 
Outdoor activities, movies. coast. mountains. 
In search of 26-35, attractive. masculine, no 
beard . not overweight, !aidback. 
'I!' 5509 (812) 
GOOD·LOOKING GWM, 33, 5'11 ', t801, look· 
ing for a good·looking GWM for fnendship 
and possible relat ionship, to enjoy good times 
and to also be responsible. ozr 5515 (812) 
MASCULINE YOUNG MAN, 20, 5'6', thinker. 
Very creative , inte lligent, intense. extremely 
good shape. into running. mountain biking, 
outdoors. Seeks masculine, intelligent, fit man, 
20·30, for honesllnendship. ozr 5620 (8116) 
NEEO EXPERIENCE· 18, new at .. erytl1lng. cute, 
51ocky, husky, nollat. Seeking 18·21 to ~am from 
or with . Clean and safe please. 'fl' 5617 (8116) 
NO FRILLS GUY SEEKS SAME· Grounded 
GWM, 31 , aUracllve, 6't ', 210/, seeks same 
for poss ible relationship. Self·employed, so 
spare time is precious. Honesty, direction and 
mascu linity are importanf. ozr 5623 (8/16) 
OXFORD COUNTY GWM, 28, outgoing, spon' 
taneous, honest, many Interests. In search of 
GM, 25·35, who can be himself relaxing at 
home or going places with friends. 
'fl' 5461 (7126) 
REAL MAN ONLY- GWM, youngish 40s, look· 
Ing for new friends for fun and games. You be 
honest. clean. Me same. Waiting your call. 
'I!' 5511 (812) 
RECENTLY RETIRED FROM THE CLUB scene 
because I was drowning in a pool of shallow-
ness surrounded by GAP boys and Structure 
Queens! I am 30, post-graduate, artistic, tal· 
ented, secure, sensible, stable, sensual and 
relalionship·ready. I am seeking educaled, 
goal·oriented man who thrives on good hu· 
mor and visually stimulating conversation. 
Will answer all! 11' 5624 (8116) 
REGISTERED NURSE WITH TLC la give to Ihal 
special someone. GWM, 44, 5'11', slender 
build, NIS, physically l if. See~ng professional 
Individual, 40·50. MuS! be emolionally and 
financially secure. Beards, balding, hirsute 
men a plus. Personal attributes more impor· 
tanl than physical ones. Monogamous and 
relationship Oriented. Varied interests. 
'fl' 5567 (819) 
SEEKING NIS, NID GWM, 20+, who 
enjoys camping, fine dining. traveling, mov-
ies, cuddling. hugs, massage, quiet times at 
home with older, educated. very active, ro-
mantic GWM who wants friendship and 
relationship. Prefer young man who enjoys 
older man. let's meet, talk and go from there. 
Me: 5'7', 155/, good shape. No latsnems. 
'fl' 5621 (8116) 
SEEKING SOMEONE SMALLER In build and 
slender, sensual, sensitive. All these intrigue 
me. As forme, lamsometimesa mystery even 
to myself. Unusual in a pleasant way. not at all 
di"icul1lO look at. Nan·typlcal artist. sou~ul , 
silver'51reaked, dark blonde, blue eyes, 5'B', 
muscular. 11' 5464 (7126) 
SOMEBODY STOP ME- I'm going crazyl I'm 
35, BrlBl , 6', 2001, Into ieans, work boolS and 
good clean fun. I'm Ok, you be too. Call me. 
Confruc1l0n worker and hairy man a big plus. 
11' 5565 (819) 
STUDENT SEEKS young guy for friendship, 
moybe more. Me: 20. straight·acl ing ; 
you: 18-25, serious, mature, adventurous. 
Must like fast cars, fun times. Call me! 
ozr 5616 (BI16) 
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE· I'm mld·30s, 
comfortable w,th myself. Why Ihe ad?1 want 
someone to have and to hold. Fun, compan· 
ions hip, lust aI/ the stuff that comes with 
dating. Even a 1I«le frustration might be nice. 
Don't be scared to call! I won't bite. I promise. 
'fl' 5568 (819) 
YOUNG GUYS· ThIS ad is us: a«racliv., 
51ralghl-acling GWM, 20, 5'8', 135/, looking 
for attraclive, closefed counlerpart, 18·21,10 
share common interesls. ozr 5460 (7127) 
others 
BRILLIANTLYBLISSFUL,youlhful, wllty, hand· 
some MWM, 48, 6', fit, lacks you! Female, 30· 
45, m, also desiring companion. Walks, lunch, 
lalk, whatever! Caring, fender, gentle soul. 
Need youl1l' 5547 (819) 
COUNTRY BOY· Athl.tic, good·looking, dis· 
creet, seeking MIS masculine man lor 1-1 
summer fun. 'I!' 5572 (819) 
LUNCHTIME COMPANION· MWM, 45, quiel 
type, seeks NIS WF, 25-40, for occassional 
pleasant lunch or picnic geHogelher, Port· 
land area. Interest In a~ or psychology a plus. 
'I!' 5578 (819) 
MWM, 39, 5' II', 1901, active and IiI. se.ks 
same in MF, 35·55, to befriend, confident and 
special diversion. Lei'S falk! 'I!' 5625 (8116) 
REAOY TO EXPLORE· MWF, slim, attraclive, 
open 10 new ideas, seeking BiF, 30·40, for first 
lime fanlasy advenlure, possibly with hus· 
band walcblng. Please, no males. Personal 
Advertiser #63B, P.O. Box 123B, Portland. ME 
04104. 
REAL MEN ONLY· Single or couple, clean, 
honest. sincere. let's enjoy life's pleasures. 
Me 40s, together. You also. No fats . 
ozr 5577 (819) 
THREE IS GREAT· DWM, 46, seeks couple lor 
adu~pleasures. Tall, athletic, playful, discreet, 
also seeks temale partner gamer. 
'I!' 5573 (819) 
TRANS-GENDERED PERSON, late40s, funny, 
loud, dumb, phYSical, serious, quiel. smart, 
intellectual. Hate the closet. Simple times and 
adventures are Ihe besl. You pick. 
'I!' 5580 (819) 
Very attraClive BiWC, 4B & 40, clean, Irlm, fit, 
relined, caring, seeks attractive, refined. BIF 
forerotic tllreesomes. Discretion and privacy 
assured and expected. 'fl' 5575 (81(0 
WANTTO BETRAINED· BiWM, 38. Instrucl.d 
by girtfriend 10 seek males 10 salisly them. 
Tram me to take care of you. No strings. Clean. 
Discreef. ozr 5627 (8/t 6) 
WBiC SEEKS WC or SWM· Fun·loving couple 
looking lor28·38, good·loo~ng, very friendly. 
We're good-looking, 33 &39, like to walch 
each other having a good lime. ozr 5576 (819) 
YOUNG, SMALL AND SUBM ISS IVE man 
wanted by two gay lovers. Must enjoy cookmg 
and cleaning and working wlth,n the homa 
I'm 6'2', 185', 40: loverls 5'9', 1851,28. 'I!' 
5626 (8116) 
YOUR PLACE OR SAFE PLACE· MWM. mid 
20s, looking for older MISF for safe, discreet 
encounters. Age, race, appearance nol lmpor-
lan1. O,screllon is. 'I!' 5579 (819) 
lost souls 
TO JW: Warm summer br",es' Seagu lls 
calling your name' Old love ling.rs In our 
sweet rei ram. 
HEALTHY, AVAILABLE GWM, 48, tnm bu ild. 
Above average in warmth. sincerity, intelli-
gence, decency, sense of humor. Seeking an 
equally above average GM for fnendship, 
maybe more. 'fl' 5463 (7126) 
HELLO, ARE YOU OUT THERE?! With a rea· 
sonable heal1hy sense 01 self and Ihe olher? 
I'm here, GWM, 45,6 ,2201, and in search of 
thai speCial man to build a life-long re lation-
ship wilh. ozr 5566 (8/9) 
I AM GOING ON A MAN HUNT· GWM. 39, 
5'10',1801, BVGr, hardworking, Irustworthy, 
profesSional. I have play,d wllh Ihe boys and 
I'm Ilred of toys. I'm a grown·up. UB2. 
ozr 5618 (8116) 
FAX FREE THURSDAY 
45 words free! 
775·1615 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY • 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal Call®: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First25 words are FREE with Persona) Cal~, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each, Ads without Personal 
Calt- are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your persona) message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions, You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites . 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit ~# of the ad 
you wish to respond to. oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland. ME 04104_ 
25-character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with 1>ersona( Callill> 
Guidelines: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy 
or sell sexual services will be refused. No full 
names, street addresses or phone numbers wll/ 
be published. Ads containing explidt sexual or 
anatomical language will not be published. We 
reserve the right to edit, refuse or recategorize 
any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 years of age. 
Categories: 
o women .. men 0 others 
Omen .. women 0 companions 
o women .. women 0 lost souls 
omen .. men 
confidentIal information: 
'M/e cannot print your ad without it.) 
. phone: _______________ _ 
name: __________________________________ __ 
address: ______________ _ 
city: ______________ _ 
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal Callill>: _--''-'-''''''-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal CaHill> 
aHwords@$1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $25): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maile Times also! 
DMC expo date: _____ _ 
#----------------------------
~~ 
MI CASA DE PAN Y VI~ 
Breakfast. Lunch' Dinner 
[ji)J\~1LV 
All You Can Eat Fish Fryl 
$3.75 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Restaurants/Sandwiches 
Eat Io!I'ake Out 
-Homemade cook.ies 
• Daily specials • Muffins du jour 
• AJI bread baked on premises • Now Open Weekends tiJI2:00AM! 
127 Commercial Street· 773-4911 
HARBOR FISH MKT. 
9 CLOtom House wt<JI1 
Portlond. ME 04101 
(207) ns-0251 
"ONE OF THE BEST IN 
THE COUNTRY" 
where ... 
SERVICE, HIGH QUALITY, 
ARIETY, KNOWLEDGE 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SHOWS. 
"IruY THE BESr' 
LOBSTER/SEAFOOD SHIPPED 
ANYWHERE IN THE u.s.A. NEXT 
DAY. .. FOR PAKTIES & GIFTS 
'Best' Fishmonger 
1995 caw Reader's POll 
Union Wharf Market 
1 Union Wharf 
o Full line of groceries 
o Tak.e·out breakfast & lunch 
o Homemade desseltS 
and cook.ies 
o Daily spedals 
o Free park.ing 
Fill your boat before you float! 
7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
call Ahead-Your Order 
Will Be Ready 
Boat/casco Bay Unes Delivef)' 
Available 
774·7397 
WNCHES TO GO ... 
for the islands or whalewatching 
Creative SOUPS Lunch on -A;:S=",'->" 
Fresh Salads our deck 
or Take Out 
We have one of New England's most comple,. Marine and NautiQlI book collections. 
RL 88 (at lower falls landing) Yarmouth 846-6306 
WHEELS OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 'til you sell 'em! Only $25. 
E 207·775-1234 • 800-286-6601 [II 
People's Choice Award for 
Maine's Best Chowder in '94 & '95 
"Waterfront Deck & Outside Bar 
"Daily SpeCials 
"Full Seafood Menu 
.. Serving Lunch & Dinner 
92 Commercial St. Portland 871-5636 
"II Major Credit Card& "ocepted 
FOOLS ON THE WATER 
ARE NOT NEW 
When r was sixteen. r worked at my uncle's 
boatyard in IIarwichport. Mass. I got to paint, clean 
and fix other people's boats. I did not get to use a boal 
myself. Even though I learned virtually nothing about 
operating a boat. I did get to witness some who knew 
even less. 
Clint Taylor was a summer drunk and Reenie 
Doane was the town drunk. The two had bonded in 
their addiction and would of len take it with them to fish 
Nantucket Sound on Clint's little. open boat Baby. My 
grandfather, "Cap", an anti-social sonofabitch as a rule, 
had a curious concern for Clint and Reenie. He would 
often wait at the dock for the pair of boozers to return. 
Baby was fired by a one-Iunger. make-and-break 
engine that had an unmistakable audible signature. To 
stop the boat. one had to stop the engine. This was 
done by shorting the spark plug with a piece of wire. 
She had a sloppy orange and white paint job and 
enough Four Roses empties in her bilge to Ooat a Ford. 
I was with Cap waiting for Baby one evening as the 
onshore wind stalled the harbor into one of those total 
summer silences. It was nearly dark before we heard 
Baby;' one-lunger and. minutes later, watched her 
plowing a full 5 knots across Allen Harbor toward us. 
Clint was at the helm, Reenie forward. Their voices 
carried through the calm like bells. 
·'Can·t find that friggin' wire! ", Clint called out. 
Reenie swayed in silence. his face contorted by the 
effort to keep his eyes open, "Damned wire's gone ... 
damned wire's gone" repeated Clint. 
"Get the anchor. Reenie ... get the anchorl" Reenie 
held up a tiny kedge. "Trow the anchor over. Reenie. 
trow tt over! .. 
"No string on it, Clint. no string on it", Reenie 
finally spoke. 
"Trow it over anyway ... stop our headway some". 
Clint ordered. 
Reenie tossed the lineless kedge into the harbor. 
Baby hit a piling dead-center right under Cap and me. 
The stem of the boat broke back on the impact and 
planks sprung around it like combs, tumbling the two 
inebriates in a pile at the bow. Baby filled and gently 
sank. The engine ran under water for a couple of 
strokes before snuffing. Whiskey bottles fanned out to 
decorate the harbor. Cap hauled first Reenie. then 
Clint, up onto the dock. Reenie noted one bobbing 
bottle with brown liquid still inside. He reached down 
and fetched it, rewarding the world with a wide grin of 
success. 




on '''~ W("~'lroltl s;"c~ "" 
6 Custom Hous8 Wharf 
174-5725 
-Dodge D. Morgan 
Specializing in 
Seafood Delicacies 
• Seasonal Patio Dining 
• Banquet Facilities 
• Gift Certificates 
• Amp)e Free Parking 
• Major Credit Cards 





If not Capri, 
Peaks Island 
(Located at long Wharf) 
~
\ I Spy ... 
European Bags and 
Backpacks 
Adventuresome Clothing 
" Shipwreck & Cargo 
207 Commercial St., 775·3057 
~ 'WW 
~e~ 
Famous Fried Clams 









129 CommerCial st. 
Portland, Maine 
DRAGONWORKS, INC. 
SEA KAYAKING & WHITEWATER EQUIPMENT 
Boats. Accessories, Tours, instruction 
Rigid & Folding Kayaks from U,K .. U,S.A., & Can. 
RR 1, Box 1186. Bowdoinham, ME 04008 • 666-8481 






Sailing Adventures on Casco Bay 
Custom Charters 
Corporate Functions 
AVAILABLE BY RESERVATION ONLY 
207-774-4988 
D<parts from DiMJ71o's Marina 
in th< Old Port 
SEA I(AYAI( 
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LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Established Business in Southern Maine 





ER \ 1I0\lESELLERS 
What's new in 
barbeque? 
The party-size 
Marine Kettle from Magma 
Combination Stove & Gas barbeque-
Regular Price $259.95 
Our Price $189.95 
Other Models In stock Starting at $86.95 
THE CHARTROOM 
CHASE, LEA VITI &. CO 
~ 10 Dana St., Portland 
T 207·772·3751 or 800-638-8006 
Moor Your Boat in Maine's Friendliest Anchorage 
Be a Handy Boat Member take advantage of our full service marina 
FOR SALE 
30' 1980 Catalina Sloop 
Dicsd, Furling, Gcnny, Refrigeration 
New Bottom Co .. and 2 Coa .. of Bottom Paint 
VERY, VERY NICE! 
$25,000 
We provide: Boal repairs and stOfagc; 35 tOD travelifl, Yacht Brok.erage, 
HaUel! Sailmakers, The Galley Restaurant, Silsby Canvas Products, Sailing Instruc:tiollS. 
dzJ Yacht Charters and other services available. HANDY BOAT SERVICE 215 Foresidc Rd., Falmoulh, ME 
e 207-781-5110' FAX 207-781-7534 
. : 
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MOTORCYCLE SR-22 OUI 
761 -7000 
HAVE YOU BEEN TURNED DOWN BY 
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
OR 
SSI? 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH 
HEARINGS OR APPEALS 
CALL 1-800-883-8680/(207)621-8301 
PATIENT REFERRAL SERVICES 
16th Maine Healing 
Arts Festival 
"Best Holistic Vacation in New England ." 
September 1-4. Workshops on healing & 
personal growth, ceremony, special events. 
Swimming, sauna, gourmet vegitarian meals all 
in an edyllic natural setting. For brochure: 
H.Ar., At. 1, Box 569, Buckfield, ME 04220. 
(207) 336-2065. 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
Visa/MC accepted. 
"WAKE UP AMERICA" 
Celebrity wake-up calls everyday 
$11/month (portion to charity) 
1 OO's celebrities. 
1-800-524-WAKE(9253) 
VISA/etc. Service 213-845-1836 
GENERAL LAWN CARE 
Lawn mowing, raking, trimming trees 
& brush. Reasonable rates. 
883-4985 or 657-2148 
$19 Long Distance Card 
67 minutes/anywhere/time USA 
Call Maine Pocket PayPhone 
800-585-9985 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 





MAJOR NORTHEAST EXPANSION. 
Environmental marketing co. seeks motivated 
leaders to fill key positions. No expo 




LIVE PERSONAL PSYCHIC 
1-900-988-8600 
Ext. 9117 
$3.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 




Store building with apartment, 70' asphalt 
parking, $69,900. 
Three bedroom house with basement apart-
ment, $39,900. 
Route 1, Near Calais, Maine. 
Phone/Fax (207)454-3573. 
AT LAST - QUIT WORK! 
Make $45K, $90K, $135K and more this year! 
Announcing new hotel svc. 
$10K min. investment 
800-228-8110 
Mr. Van 




Come Explore the Maine Woods 
in a New Light. 
Taoist, Zen, Buddhist , Tibetan, Native American 
perspectives. One day workshops and short 
camping trips. For free brochure, call or write: 
Karuna Loon Trekking , 
P.O. Box 5083, Portland, ME 04101 
207-879-0960 
These ads appear on 
INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
FOR SALEITRADE: 
MILAN, NH 
3/BDR. 2 bath farmhouse. 
Modernized, great views, 3.11 acres, barn. 
(Many N.E. parcels also available) 
Low down payments, easy financing. $79,900 to 
$89,900. 
1-800-591-0037 
INFORMATION HOT LINE 
Daily Horoscope, Soap up-dates 
Sports results & trivia, Stock Market up-dates. 
900-526-6000, Ext.3162 
$2.99/min. 18+ . 
Pro Call Co. (602)954-7420 
CHOREOGRAPHER NEEDED: 
st. Joseph's School is looking for a 
volunteer choreographer for our 
annual musical production staged at 
the end of March '96. Call 797-7073 . 
INTERNET ACCESS 




That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
NEED TO TALK? 
Unique Telephone Sex Therapy Service. Sex 
questions answered, fetish and fantasy roleplay, 
erotic conversation, relationship counseling. Call 
Dr. Susan Block, (310)474-5353, 24hrs. 
WORD PROCESSING 
Any size, type job including reports, 
medical, statistical and dictation. 
FREE estimates. 772-3484. 
new 1995 
LUXURY/SPORT/RV VEHICLES: 
$800 downl$75 monthly. 
No credit , leases, or loans required. 
We pay you to buy it our way. 
Call (207)871-5210 . 
Check out CBW Online 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
OPEN JAZZ MIKE 
Sundays 9pm 
Open Accoustic Mike- Tuesdays 8pm 
@ COSMIC HIPPO 879-6060 
CHRISTIAN INTRO SERVICE 
6,000 Singles. Members in YOUR area. 
Free package. 
1-800-292-LOVE 
SAAB 9,000 TURBO, 1991 
61 K, AUTO, studded snows, redlblack 
leather, fully-loaded, AMIFM/CASS, 
sunroof. $18,000. 878-8117. 
POETRY CONTEST 
$24,000 IN PRIZES. 
Possible Publication 
Send one original poem 20 lines or less to: 
NATIONAL LIBRARY OF POETRY · 
Box 704-1248 
Owings Mills, MD. 21117 
MERCEDES 2400, 1982 
NavylTan, 175K. Beautiful, strong & 
solid. Recent OUI forces sale . 
$5,000/B.0 . 871-1075. 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
Peak's Island Bike Rental 
See wildlife, old cemeteries and forts. 
Watch the sun set over Portland. 
Brad's ReCycled Bikes. 
115 Island Avenue. (207) 766-5631. 
VERMONT 
LAKEFRONT CABINS 
Furnished spacious cabins on peaceful lake, 
excellent fishing, swimming, large wooded 
campsites, hook-ups. 
Harvey's Lake Cabins & Campground 
RR1 
West Barnet, Vermont 05821 
(802)633-2213 
Four Winns 1990-26' Cruiser 
1/0,70 FIW hours. All amenities. 
Consider trade. $29,583. 893-0361 
MATINICUS ISLAND, 
TUCKANUCK LODGE 
Quiet, remote, hiking trails, sandy beaches, 
birds. Puffins on Matinicus Rock! Box 217, 
Mat inicus, ME 04851. (207) 366-3830. 
26' ALBERG PIERSON, 
COMMANDER 
Furling jib, 6 sails, 7.5 h.p. Honda. 4 
bunks, large cock-pit, great family 
boat. Asking $4,950/B.0. 375-8854 or 
725-5994. 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 per line 
Pick a dingbat: $8 
a)" b) 0 c)"* d) .:. 
Spot Color: $20 
Three Une Minimum • Frequency 
Discounts Available • Deadline 
Fridays at Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
S)IPlJJIID~1r ~~ [;~ ~~~ 
CanAm Music Fest em Fort Fairfield, Maine ",~sf. VO\\' ~S 1'\'\(~ CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE 
,,",0 JULY 21,22,23 
TICKETS $39 ADVANCE $50 GATE WITH 
SPUDSTOCK HOTLINE 
(107) SlS-ARTS 
Eddie Money-GuessWhooJohn Anderson-Ouiet RiotoBlue Oyster Cult-Rick Derringer-The Outlaws 
Boneheads-Bill Chinnock &the Asbury Horns-' RusticOvertones-Broken Men-Skate the Razor 
Sign:; of Life-Silver &LaceoDevonsquare- Twisted Roots-Other Artists TIBIA 
v~~#*~~i 
